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FINANCING A CUSTOM-BUILT HOUSE 

GIFT IDEAS FROM OUR MARKET PLACE 
KITCHEN WITH A DUTCH ACCENT
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Choose fromCu.shionflor* is the only vinyl flooring with a springy 
layer of vinyl foam between its vinyl surface and able in 6', 9' and 12' widths. Hugs the floor without 
vinylized backing. It was specially created by any adhesive . . . needs no cementing down. Yet it 
Congoleum-Nairn to bring you carpety softness in costs only about $30 for a 9' x 12' area! Compare!

. even in the kitchen. Makes you feel like Write for free sample and list of Cushionflor dealers to
Congoleum-Nairn, 37 Bergen Ave., Kearny, N. J.

•Tnidcnmrh
every room
you’re walking on air—because you are!



Ihis very day, SEGO® Diet Food can start you back to the slender 
figure you lost. With more help than other 900-calorie liquid diet foods. 
Two ounces more—so each 225-calorie SEGO Meal is more satisfying. 
More protein—more help for your will power. YouVe less tempted to 
nibble between meals. And such delicious variety—7 soda fountain flavors

To Drink
Chilled. . .

CHOCOLATE
VANILLA
ORANGE

DIET FOOD BANANA
CHOCOLATE MALTto drink chilled, 2 hot soup flavors. SriTtfeuj/V
And New . . .

Wouldn't you like to look 10 pounds younger? Try SEGO for success! as 5 STRAWBERRYCALORIESto fL. OZ. PINEAPPLE

PET
MUMCOMMNVMILK FtOOUCTS DIVISION
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HOMEA CurtI* Pul)Hc»«on NOVEMBER. 1S63 / VOL LXVI. NO. 9 Whiletherewas no competent 
reporter on hand at the first 
Thanksgiving feast to take 
down the after-dinner 
speeches or remarks by the 
various guests, we'd bet that 
at one point one founding 
father turned to another and 
whispered, "Well, we made 
it—for this year anyway." And 
in one way or another we have 
been making it ever since.

As Thanksgiving comes 
around again, we all recall 
that the first such day was set 
aside to give thanks for an 
abundant harvest. Since that 
time, this nation through its 
resources, energy, and imagi
nation has become the sym
bol of abundance around the 
world. It is this very fact that 
causes concern to many to
day. We have an overabun- 
da nee of so much, yet we have 
not learned to handle it. Our 
farms turn out more food 
than we can consume. Our 
factories turn outgoods some
times faster than they can be 
consumed so we must either 
constantly buy, or see factor
ies and people idle. We have 
so many material posses
sions that many have become 
concerned that there is an 
overemphasis of the material 
aspects of life and a lack of 
the spiritual. We have, in 
short, developed an economy 
of production so vast, so ef
ficient, and so complex it ap
pears we are its servant 
rather than its master.

One thing we might pray for 
on this Thanksgiving is the 
wisdom and knowledge to uti
lize this nation's abundance 
for the best possible good ... 
to show our children how they 
can use and enjoy material 
possessions without their hav
ing to become materialistic 
... to show the world that in 
achieving our high standard 
of living we have not sacrificed 
an abundant spiritual life.
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You'll never believe vegetables could taste so good
until you cook them theTlavor-Sear'way with Mazola'corn oil!

DELUXE 2-QUART

S^ucepen and Cjo\/er
in glamorous "Symbol" Cookware by Griswold.
Now, Mazola's special low price only ^^^75Cunt'S '='^i!!!.,;ventstjcK\ng

and 1 label from any
size Mazola Corn Oil

{offer for limited time only}

of ^ You'll enjoy cooking vegetables the “Flavor-Seal" way...particularly In this heavy cast
aluminum saucepan with its festive red porcelain-clad lid. This “Symbol" saucepan by Griswold has 

smooth interior finish, easy-grip handle and cover knob. Guaranteed by manufacturer against cracking or breaking.

USE THIS COUPON... SEND TODAY FOR THIS TOP VALUE!
Extra-fresh Flavor! Even children who say 
they don’t like vegetables go for the full, 
garden-fresh flavor you'll get every time 
with the "Flavor-Seal" cooking method!

More Nutritious! Save all the natural vita
mins and minerals so often boiled away.

Bright, Appetizing Color! You know they'll 
taste better when you see bright, natural 
color. Firmer texture, never mushy! Every 
bite more delicious than ever before!
Just 1 tablespoon of Mazola Corn Oil cooks 
a full pound of vegetables

MAZOLA SAUCEPAN OFFER 
Box 980. Sidney, Ohio 45365 
Please send me my “Symbol'' Saucepan end Cover. 1 enclose 
label from bottle of Mazola Corn Oil and $4.75 in Money Order 
or check (no stamps please).

Name__
Street Address or
Rural Rnnrtt _ —

Offer expires January 31, 1964

City. State
Offer limited to Continental U.S. Void vrhere prohibited or 
stricted by law. Customer must pay any sales tax.Eat well...but wisely with MAZOLA golden-light corn oil re-



Think of the wonderful calls you get!

One of the great values of your phone is the lift it brings to your 
life—the friends, the news, the plans for get-togethers. Time and 
again, the calls you get are just as satisfying as the calls you make.



Now a remarkable way to get clothes cleaner with less wear 
Kelvinator-the washer with the Golden Touch

Read about the different kind of washer that 
prescrubs automatically, washes 1 to 12 pounds, 

and carries a five-year parts guarantee.

ough enough to get 12 pounds of dirty 
work clothes completely clean. The re
markable Kelvinator can do this be
cause it surges suds through every bit 
of laundry 300 times a minute, instead 
of pulling clothes back and forth 50 
times a minute as ordinary agitators 
do. Such old-style agitation concen
trates the washing action at the bottom 
of the tub. That means clothing at the 
bottom is scrubbed roughly, while 
clothing at the top of the tub gets very 
little agitation. Golden Touch agita
tion works throughout the full tub, gets 
your whole waidiload uniformly clean 
without any rough scrubbing.

your clean clothes. That's one more
important reason why this Kelvinator,
with the Golden Touch, gets clothes
cleaner than you probably ever ex
pected any automatic washer could.

Saves water and detergent
Golden Touch agitation takes place
in a solid tub instead of a perforated
tub. Other washers use up to 50^
more hot water and more total water
than Kelvinator with its solid tub. Using
less water means important savings
because considerably less soap or de
tergent is required.
There’s never been anything like thisPrescrubs for you

Now Golden Touch agitation makes 
possible a unique, automatic prescrub
bing action. For a full minute before 
the wash cycle, Kelvinator prescrubs 
your clothes in a small amount of water 
with the full amount of detergent. These 
concentrated suds loosen stubborn 
stains and ground-in dirt, bring back 
the “like new” look to your clothes. 
You never need prescrub by hand again!

Kelvinator with the Golden Touch.
Delicate lingerie and the most soiled 
work clothes come spanking clean when 
you wash them with the Golden Touch. 
It’s the crowning achievement of our 
SOth Anniversary Year.

Golden Touch agitation 
has no gears to go wrong

We know you’re too busy to put up 
with washer breakdowns. That’s why 
we eliminated the biggest single cause 
of wa^er failure, the gears. Result? 
The simplest, most dependable mech
anism you can imagine. You’ll never 
have to pay a $70 bill for gear repairs 
when you choose the remarkable new 
Kelvinator with the Golden Touch. It’s 
a product of American Motors ingenu
ity, an example of the imaginative ap
proach to better living that developed 
Rambler automobiles. Kelvinator is 
built better to last longer, engineered 
to do a better washing job and keep 
right on doing it year after year after 
year. That's why Kelvinator can olTer 
such a generous guarantee.

Saves wear on clothes
Because Golden Touch agitation is so 
gentle, your clothes last longer. The 
Kelvinator doesn't beat clothes back 
and forth and pound lint out of them. 
It's amazing how little lint several wash
ings produced in the Kelvinator lint fil
ter above. Less lint means less wear. 
In fact. Golden Touch agitation is so 
safe it can even wash a delicate paper 
napkin without tearing it!

KELVINATOR

Rinses 3 separate ways
1. There's a spray rinse that thorough
ly soaks every bit of laundry.
2. There's an agitated rinse that makes 
sure there’s no soap or detergent left 
lurking in your clothing.
3. An overflow rinse floats suds and 
dirt out over your laundry instead of 
pulling them through the clothes you've 
just washed. There Is a rim of small 
holes well above the washing area in a 
Kelvinator that lets the rinse water out 
with no chance of depositing

5-year parts guarantee
This gearless drive mechanism is so 
foolproof that Kelvinator guarantees 
its reliability. Kelvinator will repair 
replace any defective drive mechanism 
part for five years and any other defec
tive part for one year. Your dealer will 
even pay labor costs the first year.

Safely washes all fabrics
Golden Touch agitation is gentle 
enough to wash one pound of filmiest 
lingerie safely without special tubs or 
equipment. At the same time, it's thor-

or

scum on
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Allan Vogel

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

Our newest American Home Kit
contains the most enchanting pair ' : 
of elves ever to help Santa get 
Christmas off to a joyous start. vT
These little sprites are 20" tall (26
to the tips of their floppy hats). V4
Each kit comes complete with mar-
terials and instructions for two .
elves. The wire-frame bodies can
adjust to any position and are as ■*
simple as ABC to assemble. The •. V'*t

green-and-red felt costumes have
heart pockets and shiny brass-like .
buttons. The Styrofoam ball heads ..W'
have felt eyes, pompon noses,-and
cotton batting for their snow-white
beards. We show our elves toting
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ATMOS—“The Perpetual Motion Clock'! Powered by atmospheric energy.
Never needs winding—runs silently, perlectly. eccurately...end Indelinnely. $125.IN ALL THE WORLD, there are no more

exciting and unique timepieces than those bearing
TH£ SMALL£ST WATCH In The World! Minieturized movement Is worththe distinguished hallmark of LeCoultre.
400 times Its weight in pure gold-matching bracelet ol Solid ISK Go/d $3000.

For over a century, LeCoultre watches and clocks—
exceptional in concept, meticulous manufac-

TH£ TH!NN£ST WATCH In The MOST COMPL£X WATCH In Theture, magnificent fashion—have been the prized World! Elegant, unique creation ol World! More than 400 parts: A minute
Vacheron a Constantin, in solid I8Kpossession of royalty. Today, throughout the repeater, chronograph, perpetual cal

endar, moon phase indicator/ SIO.OOO.
world, exceptional men and women prefer and

LeCoultre timepieces. Visit your LeCoultreown
quality jeweler soon to select your treasure

to purchase the most exceptional gift.or

DIAMOND PARISI£NN£ Triumph of 
elegant stylel 2 matched diamonds 
nested In Solid /4K Gold. Facetted 
synthetic sapphire crystal

CONT!N£NTAL Take your choice oi TH£ MOST BEAUTIFUL WATCH In The 
yelloworwhitesolidICkgold.Facetted World! fireethta/erng in Its f/a9hin0, dta> 
unbreakable sapphire crystal. $195, mond studded beauty. Dainty dial la hidden 

$J2S. others from

OALAXY Diamondsmerk 
hours. Solid 14H Gold. 37 
matched diamonds.. .$350, 

$759.

BEAU BRUMMEL 
ALARM fiudt in execu
tive appointment re
minder.. $79.50 to $/65.

MASTER MARINER 
ROYALS Calendar Auto
matic 18K Gold $235; 14K 
$195. others from $100.$J7S to $1.000. under the brace/et hnot $10,000 others to

>
DIVISION OF LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1963
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HOW TO give
the family room
color and dash 
for very little cash

Washing MachmrSitt

Amtries'i favorllB-
tht tiitst <jy» monty cm buyl PIT OrangeRIT YellowRIT Scarlet

It’s easy in your washer with new formula RIT, 
No boiling! No stirring! No streaking!

RIT PuroleRIT Fuchsia RIT PinkRIT Evening Blue

RJT fs quick dissolving. No boiling. No blotching. No streaking. You 
dye big bulky things in your washer, smaller ones in your basin. 
Today, do some cushion covers or a little rug. Tomorrow, be your 
own “decorator”—do over a whole room —perhaps In RIT Evening 
Blue and Fuchsia. It’ll cost you so very little—thrill you so much!

Dyeing with RIT*^ is fast, fun ... almost foolproof!

RIT's true color balance means you get the shade you want for all dyeable 
fabrics—cottons, linens, woolens and most synthetics. In this warm friendly 
room, curtains, seat cover and rug—all done in RIT Cocoa Brown —blend 
beautifully with bright RIT Coral slipcovers. Try your own favorite combi
nations. Pick from a palette of 35 glorious RIT colors. All of them terrific.
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For today s 
new world of 
decorating— 
a handsome
new floor from 
Armstrong
It's a vinyl floor.

It has intriguing character.

It's pebbly—made of vinyl chips 
set in translucent vinyl.

It has a gentle, rippling texture.

It has depth you can look down into.

It's called Montina Corlon.

Today, interior designers insist on the im
portance of the floor. It should make a distinctive 
contribution to the room.

Armstrong Montina Vinyl Corlon does just 
that. It's been created expressly to enhance both 
modern and traditional furnishings and archi
tectural details.

Montina is made of random-sized chips 
of vinyl. They have flecks of color in them— 
light flecks, dark flecks, golden flecks.

The chips are suspended in translucent 
vinyl—giving Montina its pebbly texture and its 
depth. You can feel the texture. You can look 
down between the chips. They "float" in the vinyl 
base—an effect that's enhanced by the lustrous, 
satiny finish. (On the practical side, these Montina 
qualities help conceal scuff marks and dents 
from pointed heels.)

Because Montina Corlon comes in long, wide 
rolls, this new vinyl floor is almost seamless. And 
it will go in any part of the home—even in most 
downstairs playrooms, directly over the concrete.

Send for a free sample of Montina Corlon 
a folder showing its many colorings.and

Armstrong. 6311 Pine St., Lancaster. Pa. In 
Canada, Dept. 113-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous

(Armstrong
^ VINYL 

FLOORS
Slyiv 66703. Montina •nd CoHon are r*f>sterad of
th» ArmsuonB Cork Co. Floor copyrighted! byArmalrong.



TAKE

PIECE
OF FIIBRIC

Make a great big impression with a small piece of fabric. There are so many wonder
ful patterns available and so many things you can do with them. A Godey’s Ladies’ 
pattern, for instance, is perfect for a country setting. Invest in a small piece of 
fabric. Mount it on heavy cardboard, allowing a margin of two inches around each 
motif. Choose a mat board in one of the print colors and cut openings to fit. Frame 
with a narrow frame. If you love the sea, use a length of fabric with a ship print such 
as this one. Mount on a piece of plywood and frame in an old pine frame. Fora room 
divider, make a low, three-panel screen of y2-inch plywood hinged together. Cover 
with a boldly patterned fabric, edged with braid. Decorate a window shade with a 
figured stripe. Cut out the stripes. Mount on a good quality ready-made shade with 
fabric adhesive. Make a plywood cornice, pad with cotton batting, and stretch a 
small piece of fabric over It to match wallpaper. Make a matching cushion for chair.

1

o
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Josephine—Television's famous Lady Plumber—says:

When people ask about cleansers, I use this pencil test 
to show them why Comet gets out stains best.

U

ff

“You’ve wrestled with enough sink stains to know how tough they are. 
But, let me tell you why they're tough. It’s because food stains go deep. 
A pencil will prove my point.”

“You can make this test in your sink. Look ... a pencil won’t write on the 
sides. Why is that? Because the sides of sinks are too smooth. They 
have a protective glaze.”

“But on the bottom it writes. The surface is rough here from constant 
usage. The glaze is worn off and stains go deep... below the surface.”

Just any old thing won’t remove them. You need the cleanser that 
cleans deep...Comet. It goes down and bleaches out the deepest stains.”
4t

“Food stains and aluminum potmarks disappear . . . right down the 
drain. That's because only Comet's got Chlorinol, the best cleaning, 
bleaching and disinfecting stuff in any cleanser.”

“You want the best? You buy Comet Cleanser. I've tried 'em all in my 
job, and I’ve found that Comet gets out stains better than any other 
leading cleanser.”



What manner of chair is this? It’s the beautiful, restful BarcaLounger, 
one of the royal family of reclining chairs. There are 17 aristocratic

members, all worthy of any well-dressed home.
The *iarcaLouiige. reclines.

o A little bit for comfortableoDC reading or TV watching
o or all the way back foro
B deep snoozing. We’ve
u

struck a happy medium
with theO)

CO Ladies like its style.B
Men become slaves toO)

its comfort.
Qi

'V
CO

Si

B

o
3

s 1
J

Look for the/ BarcaLounger at the
^ years and years. Northernnicest stores. Expect < )

I: hardwood frames, sturdyto pay a little more.
Write for a free color brochure. coil springs, super-thick seat
Barcalo, Dept. AH-1, 166 Chandler cushions ... all these boring details

add up to uncompromising quality.Street, Buffalo 7, New York.
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0] RChristmas sings out with a joyful, lovely sound
Try to imagine Christmas without 
music. You can’t? Neither can we. 
Take away so much as a chorus of 
“Jingle Bells” and you might just as 
well scuttle Santa’s sleigh and rein
deer. Perish the thought.

Holiday music has fallen upon our 
ears with a decidedly English accent 
ever since we discovered “A Festival 
of Lessons and Carols.” This long- 
play London recording merits shelf 
space in everyone’s record library 
and, if it’s not already there, the 
season ahead is an appropriate time 
to acquaint yourself with it.

Not a new recording (it was re
leased in 1959), “Festival” repro
duces a form of Ber\nce sung in King's 
College Chapel, Cambridge, every 
Christmas Eve. Choir and organ 
perform traditional hymns and car
ols—some dating from the 14th cen
tury—in a manner pure and sweet. 
Between musical offerings, the “les
sons,” or readings from both Old and 
New Testaments, are spoken by 
individual members of the college. 
Not the least contribution to the 
charm of this recording is its “pres
ence.” The “sound” of the chapel 
gives a special dimension to the 
service. For example, the reverbera
tion peculiar to a large hall with 
vaulted ceiling is captured on this 
record, particularly in the spoken 
passages of the service.

If our enthusiasm for this disc 
seems a bit high, sample the first 
few grooves when you can. The music 
begins with a solo chorister singing 
the processional hymn “Once in 
Royal David’s City.” In listening, 
you may wonder, as we do, how it is 
possible for a single, unaccompanied 
voice to sound majestic. This voice 
is joined, first by the chorus and then 
the organ, as the hymn builds in 
volume. But always the three are in 
perfect balance; the organ supports 
the chorus, never engulfs it.

If you prefer your Christmas music 
with a big orchestral sound, listen 
to “The Glorious Sound of Christ
mas” with the Philadelphia Orches
tra and Temple University Choir 
under Eugene Ormandy’s direction 
on a Columbia record. Among such 
evergreens as “First Noel,” “Deck 
the Halls,” and “Silent Night, 
ducer Thomas Frost has included the 
less familiar “The Worship of God 
by Beethoven and a charming Ger
man air, “0 Come, Little Children.”

The Philadelphians are noted for 
their lush sound and the reasons are 
obvious in the warm strings that 
spin out “O Little Town of Bethle
hem." And when the Temple Uni
versity Choir joins those strings in 
Schubert’s “Ave Maria,” the effect 
is almost unbelievable. If your skin 
doesn’t tingle, you simply aren’t 
listening. To Arthur Harris goes the 
credit for scoring the music for the 
orchestra. It’s easy to see why Co
lumbia expects “The Glorious Sound” 
to be a perennial best-seller.

You can place the needle anywhere 
in sampling “Christmas Hymns and 
Carols, Vol. 1” on RCA Victor. The 
Robert Shaw Chorale is featured in a 
well-programmed disc that creates a 
variety of moods, ranging from joy
ful exuberance (“Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing”) to quiet piety (“It 
Came Upon a Midnight Clear”) to 
assertive statement of religious feel
ing (“Go Tell it on the Mountain”). 
Robert Shaw stands second to none 
in handling a choral group. Other 
groups by comparison are trickier 
and stickier. You may prefer vocal 
acrobatics and heavy sentimentality. 
If you seek expert musicianship, this 
is the disc to buy.

For a merry change of pace and 
holiday music with a sl^ht German 
accent, try the Angel recording of 
“Christmas Songs” by the Obem- 
kirchen Children’s Choir. Their 
“shingle bells” hasn’t the jing 
ears are used to, but the spirit is 
certainly the same.

Of all the records we reviewed for 
this column, this is unquestionably 
the most unique. The program com
bines traditional carols of many lands 
(France, Spain, England, Germany, 
and the U.S.) with such less-usual 
(and home-grown) items as “The 
Cherry Tree Carol,” a Kentucky 
mountain ballad. The ensemble sing
ing of this group has, through several 
U.S. tours, endeared them to us. 
Their arrangements are bright and 
their voices are pure. And when they 
sing in German, it matters little; the 
international spirit of the music 
makes the English-language cover 
notes seem rather redundant.

“Christmas Carols” by the Temple 
Church Choir, London, an Angel 
record, bears some resemblance to 
the aforementioned “A Festival of 
Lessons and Carols.” Two selec
tions in this collection are (continued)
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PIECE

STMNLESS
PLACE SETTING

with one Betty Crocker 
coupon from any 

General Mills product 
and order form below

M\

our
■Twin

Solid stainless by Oneida Community Silversmiths. Your choice of Twin 
Star or My Rose patterns. Dinner fork, salad fork, oval soup spoon, 
teaspoon, hollow handle knife with forged blade. You'd expect to 
pay $4.95 in stores for five pieces in this quality. Complete your set, 
either pattern, at a great saving with Betty Crocker coupons 
from over 60 General M ills products. Mail the order form today.
Catalog listing 21 pieces, both patterns, open stock, comes 
with your order for a 5-piece stainless place setting. HMMlMmS

General Mills, Box 49, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460

Enclosed is a Betty Crocker coupon (from Gold Medal Flour. Betty Crocker Mixes. Big G 
Cereals, or any General Mills product)—plus $2.00 (check or money order preferred) 
—for which please send me my 5-pc. stainless place setting—(check one) Q My Rose

n Twin Siar
Name

pro- Addrata

City. Zone

Only one place setting per family, please. Offer limited to U.S. only; expires January 15 
1964. Offer void where coupons are prohibited, taxed or regulated.

SUte.fi
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Everythijrg in this handsome room is from the rtew Sorrento collection, available through aty Sears store. Upholstery on chairs, 100% nylon; on sofa, nylon and rayon.

Sorrento by Sears
Contemporary Classic Elegance Featuring Du Pont Upholstery Nylon

by the clear, flowing colors and rich textures of the coverings.
And this beauty is for keeps when you choose upholstery 

fabrics enriched with nylon from the many styles and colors 
in the Sorrento collection! Du Pont nylon brings with its love
liness amazing durability, strength and easy-care qualities. 
Plan to sec the Sorrento collection soon at Sears, Roebuck and 
Clompany, Retail Stores and Catalog Sales Offices.

Here’s Sorrento—Sears collection of beautiful home fa.shions 
completely coordinated in style, color and mood from the fabric 
on the sofa to bookcases and draperies. Crowning splendor of 
this beautiful Sorrento Room is the lustrous, luxuriou.s upholstery 
styled with Du Pont upholstery nylon and the beauty of line wood 
—walnut veneers, solid pecan and Carpathian elm burls — skill
fully worked into well-designed comfort. The styling is enhanced

(SPDRJ)Better Things for Better Living ... through Chem/sfry

Show of the Week” Sundays, NBC-TV'.•Du Font’s registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not fabrics. See the “Du Pont



spoken: “What Shari Lewis, or cartoon characters such 
as Tom and Jerry). If these seem a bit 
lightweight, sample the varied Folkways 
catalogue. It contains some intelligently 
conceived “sing and play’' albums with 
an educational purpose. And they’re fun.

Meatier fare is preferred by Vox with 
their famous composers series. From

(continued)

Sweeter Music,’’ by the poet 
Herrick, and “Sing Heaven 
Imperial,” by William Dun
bar. The similarity is super
ficial, however, since the selec
tions by the choir are not part 
of an organized service.

Big organ sound abounds, 
giving way at times to the full
ness of the Temple Choir, a 
group that can trace its his
tory back to the 12th century. 
In combination, their “Gloria 
in Excelsis Deo” has a ringing 
majesty. By way of contrast, 
listen to “Three Kings,” a 
treble solo in which the purity 
of a boy’s voice gleams against 
the background of massed 
choral sound.

No consideration of hol
iday-music listening is com
plete without a few thoughts 
on records for children. The 
more sublime qualities of the 
holiday translate into fun and 
gaiety for them, and you’ll 
find these qualities in “Tubby 
the Tuba.” If you’ve never 
been exposed to Tubby, watch 
out. The tunes are highly 
cont^ious. People unlikely to 
whistle anything more vulgar 
than themes from Beethoven's 
“Ninth” have been known to 
hum the Tubby tune after a 
hearing or two.

A glance in the record cata
logues attests to Tubby’s en
tertainment strength: There 
are five versions available, 
considerably more than any 
other children’s record. (This 
also suggests that adults may 
be buying Tubby for their 
own.) Our favorite—and it’s 
no easy choice—is Danny 
Kaye’s on Decca. We may 
have been swayed by the 
other side, Kaye singing the 
songs from his Hans Christian 
Andersen film.

Bach to Wagner, all the “greats’ are 
there. The stories of their lives are told 
in terms of their music, and simplified 
arrangements of memorable themes 
make this seri^ an excursion in music 
education. Best of all, the stories are su
perior. They do not talk down to the 
young listener, nor surround the classics

ff with an aura of reverence. Wise Vox!
Finally—the joy, the luster, and the 

glory of holiday music will be more joy
ous, more lustrous, more glorious if fully 
heard. Hear it reproduced through better 
playing equipment. Hear it through 
the equipment we’ve recommended in 
the past. RALPH FREAS

Whether you go for modern, traditional, provincial.

KIRSCH DRAPERY HARDWARE 
130 Proapect, Sturola, Michigan 
nt go along lor a quartar. S«nd your book 
on how Kirach Orapary Hardwara goat wiUi 
everything in window styling.

Nwiw.

AdOiMa.
.SiBta.Few records, however, are 

produced exclusively for chil
dren by major record com
panies. In spite of the in
creasing numbers of pre-teen 
children, not enough records 
sell to make it good business. 
From age eight and up, chil
dren unaccountably listen to, 
and want to own, the kind of 
popular music enjoyed by 
elders in their early and mid
teens. And if it’s of any inter
est to you, the trends in popu
lar music today are three: surf
ing, hootenanny, and monkey 
records. Don’t laugh. Gray- 
haired juveniles adopted the 
twist. In a year or two, after 
the teen-agers abandon it, 
aging twisters may do the 
“monkey.”

Records as gifts for those 
under eight years can be 
chosen from fairytale titles or 
from a group featuring popular 
TV stars (Captain Kangaroo,

casual or oriental, we’ll go along with it.

We aim to see that you’re pleased. To prove our point, the 
coupon up there on the right along with a quarter will get you 
our book on window beauty. It's 96 pages big with 237 window 
decorating ideas for whatever furniture period you fancy. There 
are sections on planning, measuring, sewing and installing 
draperies. Instructions for making curtains and slipcovers are 
included, too, (We tried to think of everything.)

And while we have your attention, we'd like to point out that 
we have the drapery hardware to go along with these ideas. 1123 
different pieces, to be exact Enough to handle any decorating 
problem or window size.

We hold up our end, too, when it comes to quality. Our 
traverse cords, for instance, have a wax-impregnated fiberglass 
core. That's to prevent breakage or stretching. And we could go 
on and on listing the unique quality features that make KIrsch 
Kirsch. But probably our quality story is best summed up in one 
sentence: Kirsch drapery hardware is guaranteed against practi
cally everything as long as you own it. » ■

And nobody else can make that statement. |xl TSCl^. 
Convinced? Then insist on Kirschl Firmly. DRAPERY hardware
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Corvette Sting Ray Sport CoupeChevy II Nova 4<Door Six-Paiienger WagonMore powerful Corvair Monza Convertible

CORVEHE



’64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET
A CAR THAT'S NEVER BEEN SO LUXURIOUS BEFORE! More luxurious outside with that long clean 
new look. And much more luxurious inside. The new Impala Super Sport Series, for example, has a new 
kind of ultra-soft vinyl upholstery and door-to-door deep-twist carpeting that would cost you a small 
fortune to put in your home. And even the lowest priced Biscayne models are now fully carpeted and have 
arm rests and foam-cushioned seats both front and rear. Then these new Chevrolets have a Jet-smooth 
luxurious way of going. Quiet. Soft. Transmissions operate more smoothly and quietly. That sturdy 
Body by Fisher and generous coil spring at each wheel cushion you against every kind of road shock 
Actually, the whole idea for '64 was to see how much luxury and comfort we could add to the car—but 
still keep it reasonably priced. And everything worked out just beautifully. Wait until you see it. 
SEE CHEVROLET’S GREATEST AT YOUR CHEVROLET SHOWROOM.

NEW CHEVELLE ! by CHEVROLET
A KIND OF CAR YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE! Not a new model or just a new name, but a com
pletely different kind of car from Chevrolet for 1964. Outside, it's a good foot shorter and a few inches 
narrower than the big cars. Parks in the tightest places. But the passenger space, leg room and trunk 
capacity are surprisingly generous. Eleven sedans, wagons, coupes and convertibles to choose from. 
Four engines: A 120-hp Six. A 195-hp V8. An extra-cost 155-hp Six. And an extra-cost 220-hp V8 with 
four-barrel carburetion. Body is by Fisher—and you know what that means in terms of quality and 
comfort. Brakes are self-adjusting. Service is seldom. Quality is by Chevrolet clear through. And so is the 
price, you'll be happy to know. SEE CHEVROLET’S LATEST AT YOUR CHEVROLET SHOWROOM.

THE ’64 CHEVY E by CHEVROLET
NEW CHEVY II V8! An optional-at-extra-cost 195-hp V8, to be exact. Chevy II is now the only car 
made that gives you a choice of Four, Six or V8 power. Two Sixes, by the way. A 120-hp and a new extra
cost 155-hp. And all the new IPs are trimmer outside and nicer inside. Each with Body by Fisher, of 
course. And rust-fighting rocker panels and long-life muffler. And self-adjusting brakes. And all those other 
Chevrolet engineering features that keep you from dipping into your savings to keep it going. Come 
dr-r-r-rive a Chevy II V8 at your Chevrolet dealer's showroom.

THE ’64 CORVAIR and ’64 CORVETTE
NEW CORVAIR POWER! Nearly 19% more horse
power in the standard engine. A full 110 horse-

NEW CORVETTE RIDE! Smoother and quieter
than it's ever been, but by no means any less of a 

power in the extra-cost engine. And 150 hp in the sports car than it's always been. New extra-cost V8 
Monza Spyder. You'll want to climb a hill just 
because it's there. Some nice new interior refine-

engines up to 375 hp. And note the new one-piece 
rear window in the coupe, so you can see who's

THERE^S 5 IN be surprised
JBH what a beautiful boulevard

Corvette is. Yet it's one of the world's 
f^w great sports cars, too.... 
Chevrolet Division of General 
Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

ments, too—like softer, more deeply 
tufted seats in the Monza and sporty 
map pockets on the front doors. Out
side of that, it's still very much the 
same easy-to-park, easy-to-handle, 
hard-to-keep-your-hands-off-of Corvair.

car

CHEVROirr . CHEVELLE • CHEVY H . CORVAIR • CORVETTE
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Flight/’a new concept 
in silver design

at a low, low cost. The difference is as much as $250.00 or more on a 52- 
piece service for eight! A 6-piece place setting will cost you only $11.00. 
A 52-piece service for eight, $79.95. This service includes 16 teaspoons; 
8 each of knives, forks, place spoons, salad forks; 1 each of butter knife, 
sugar spoon, tablespoon and pierced tablespoon. See “Flight” and all 
the other superb Community Silverplate patterns at your favorite store.

We take very special delight in introducing “Flight." More than a new pat
tern, “Flight" is an entirely new dimension in silverware. Its rounded con- 
.tours deeply sculptured, gleaming with a lustrous Butler finish. Lifetime 
beauty, easy care. And such perfect balance and weight, so right to hold 
and use. Something, indeed, to set your table apart. Like all the famous 
Community® Silverplate designs, “Flight” offers you the luxury of sterling

COMMUNITY SILVERPLATE BY ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS



JEANNE LAMB O’NEILL

HOW
NOT TO
GET

D
D

Every Christmas I notice that a 
curious and distressing change cember? You might as well klatscL 
comes over friends, family, ac
quaintances, me. No sooner is the 
Thanksgiving bird interred than we 
turn into bundles of frazzle and

coflPee with a neighbor during De- Mother the repository of all our 
lists. By mail, telephone, and whis
pers in the ear, my three sisters and 
I funneled our various yearnings 
and burnings, including those of 
husbands and children, into 
Mother's master list. It was almost 
as good as writing directly to Santa 
Claus, and just about as reliable. 
Inevitably, in the intricate parcel
ing out of items before Christmas, 
choices were changed, deleted, 
swapped, or misspelled. Somehow 
Uorrie would end up with a 
lemon squeezer instead of a lime 
sweater, Gail would get three flannel 
nighties, Marcia would get my 
Billie Holliday album (she hates 
Billie Holliday) and Fd wind up 
with Shocking de Schiaparelli (I 
hate Shocking de Schiaparelli) be
cause somebody thought the pack
age w’as done up prettier than 
Nuit de Noel.

with the kitchen dock. The neigh
bor is walleyed from counting shop
ping days all the night before. Her 
mind is up in the at.tic inventorying 
the presents she’s bought or run
ning down the list of those she 
hasn’t. She’s champing to get to the

frenzy and woe. We nag at our hus
bands, snap at our children, snub 
our neighbors, push, scream, shove, 
grab, glare, grumble—and all in the discount store before the Chatty 
name of Christmas shopping.

Why mu.st we be such Santa 
Claustrophobes? Why must we 
sigh so, shiver so, fret so, frown so?
You’d think Christmas shopping 
was a big, black cloud hovering let’s face it, the girl doesn’t hear an 
over our heads, only .slightly less 
menacing than atomic fallout. Even 
when w'e try to smile, for the sake 
of the children, we only end up 
looking like tired Mona Lisas.
Doggedly, w'e bend our sagging 
shoulders to this terrible task.

Kalhys are gone. She’s desperate 
for ideas on what to get George, 
panting for a solution to George’s 
mother, breathless with indecision
over the children’s presents but,

inspiration you offer. She's deaf 
and blind and all she really wants 
to know is that you’re even more 
miserable than she is.

So far as your husband Is con
cerned, he’s not. Shopping is 
woman’s w'ork. A man has no more

Grimly we stalk through the glitter business chopping for Aunt Min’s 
and tinsel like ghosts at the feast— nighty than he has rinsing out
sure in our hearts that we’re buying Bobby’s diapers. Leave him i 
loolishly, spending ruinously, and 
fighting hopelessly against time.

Well, I for one am retiring from 
the Christmas rat race this year.
I’m going to have fun Christmas 
shopping no matter who hates me 
(if there’s anything a Santa Claus- 
trophobe can’t stand it's a non- 
Santa Claustrophobe). I’ll shop 
late or early or whenever I feel like 
it. Personally, 1 don’t think stash
ing away presents all year long or 
jumping the gun in early Novem
ber counts as “Christmas shop
ping.” It works, of course, but it’s 
cowardly. I’ll Christmas shop dur
ing the mad, scrambling Christma.s 
season and love it. And here’s how 
I plan to do it.

RELAX AND LET THEM ENJOY ITin
peace. Sure, the children are half 
his, and great-aunt Maude is his 
great-aunt—but you’d be surprised 
how idyllic your December home- 
life can be if you make buying pres
ents your private job, like having 
babies. Let him baby-sit while you 
go do battle, if you must. But, for 
heaven's sake, no dragging him out 
at night to “help with the kids.” 
From the tortured faces of fathers 
I’ve glimpsed in the crowds, I think 
Christmas shopping at night en 
fainiUe must be one of the most ex-

Sometimes it seems to me that 
the ground rule for Christmas shop
pers is never give anybody any
thing he has any use for, especially 
if he asks for it. I suspect it's be
cause we try too hard. We're all 
obsessed with the desire to give 
something different, something im
aginative, something that will really 
stand out under the tree. There’s 
something boring and un-Christ- 
masy about giving a person the 
thing we know he really wants. The 
ver>' fact we’ve had slippers written 
by Charles’ name from the start 
makes slippers seem too ho-hum. In 
a fit of giddy perversity, we dash 
out and buy a scarlet cummerbund 
instead. Of course, poor Charles 
will go slipperless for another year 
and the cummerbund will gather 
dust in the drawer—but did 
ever see anybody so suiprised!

Everybody can remember at 
least one Christmas-morning dis
appointment—the doll that Santa

quisite agonies a woman can brew 
for a man. Surely, there's some 
friend you could swap children 
with so that each of you could shop 
the way you should—in the day
time, in peace, alone.

I’ll keep my shopping list to my
self, and my nose out of other peo- 

trary to the spirit of Christmas, the pie’s lists. No matter how serenely 
only way to Christmas shop is by 
yourself. By that I don’t mean 
leaving the kids at home (who 
doesn’t know that?)—I mean leav
ing the human race behind—de
taching yourself from everybody, 
even your best friend.

December, if you’ve noticed, is 
death on friendship anyway. Did 
you ever try to sip a social cup of

HigtiriniroduGiimroller!
"Flight" pierced pastry server, long 
and ideal forso many types of serving needs. 
Exceptional beauty and value. Will be a $3 
item, but now at your dealer's for $1.25. 
Or, if dealer's supply is exhausted, send cou
pon with $1.25.Cash,checkormoneyorder.

HERMITRY IS THE BEST POLICY

Bleak as it may sound, and con-
you

and beautifully organized our list 
may be, when we see someone else’s
marvelous ideas, the list can crum
ble into a hash of question marks 
and cross outs. People who come 
from a large family should be par
ticularly reclusive. In our family, 
we used a system for years that 
never failed—to fall flat on its face 
under the Christmas tree. We made

811st service Bureaii. Oapt-HA-1, P.O. Bo>66,Sb«rr|M, N.V.

My dealer's suoply it eihausted, to please send ma a pastry 
server in ttte "riight’'pattarn in Community Silvarplale. 

Enclpsed IsSl .2S in.

somehow forgot, the gleaming red 
bike that was supposed to be blue. 
As we grow older, our disappoint
ments ebb with our faith, but 1 
was twenty when I received my 
crudest Christmas blow. Like any 
college girl.

.cash,_ _ _ _ check,___ monny order,

Name.

Street.
City & Zona. .State.

BOOS OMiv IN rH( uNirep tTNica. eeece evemes vtNueev it,(continued on page 79)
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One of many of wmdowstypes

How to keep warm without storm sash.. 
^T^ermoSane insulating glass

For winter comfort, there’s noth
ing more satisfying than Thermopane 
insulating glass. You enjoy the beauty 
of big windows, yet Thermopane's air 
space insulates you from the chill of 
winter. And it helps reduce heating 
bills. How satisfying, too, to know 
that with Thermopane you never have 
to buy or bother with storm sash.

Expensive? Thermopane costs a 
little more initially, but not in the 
long run. Not when you add up the 
extras in comfort and fuel savings. 
Your builder can include the cost of 
Thermopane in your mortgage, add
ing little to your monthly payments.
For full details on Thermopane and 
its use in all kinds of windows, send 
10^ for our booklet. Write L-O-F, 
25113 Libbey 'Owens' Ford Building, 
Toledo, Ohio 43624.

It's comfort built In ... thanks to a vapor-tight seal. 
Only Thermopane insulating glass has the Bondermetic 
Seal* that fuses metal to glass. Thermopane also is avail
able in smaller sises with glass-to-glass seal.

It's marked for your protection. Look for the Thermo
pane trademark etched in the comer of the insulating 
glass you buy. It’s the sign of the original insulating 
glass developed by LibbeyOwens'Ford 25 years ago.

When you build or buy. . . look for Thermopane MADi IM U.S.A.

is also used by manufacturers of all types 
of quality windows, as well as sliding 
glass doors. For the names of glass or 
window distributors or dealers in your 
community, see the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book.

It’s a sign of extra comfort and extra 
value in your home. Be sure to get the 
heat saving and convenience of having 
Thermopane insulating glass in every 
window. Thermopane is available from 
L'O'F glass distributors and dealers. It

GLASS
THE QUALITY MARK 

TO LOOK FOR
Libbey Owens*Ford Toledo, ohilO



!
If you don’t want 

to buy it

DOREEN ENGLE

The holidays are coming—and so are 
friends, neighbors, and assorted rela
tive. You have enough beds except 
for a cot for your nephew and a crib 
for his new baby sister. You’ll need a 
couple of large serving platters. How 
about glassware? Are you drinking 
out of jelly glasses? Such expensive 
necessities could really wreck the 
holiday entertaining budget. So why 
not rent the items you need?

Springing up all over the country 
are stores which rent items to home
makers and do-it-yourselfers. Rent
ing necessary supplies eliminates the 
bother of borrowing from neighbors, 
the expense of purchasing things you 
may need for just a short time, the 
headaches of storage and mainte
nance, and the hurrj'-up compromise 
of last-minute purchases.

We visited a number of these 
stores and also talked with proprie
tors of other retail outlets which do 
a sideline renting business. One large 
operation has close to 400 franchised 
storfe 1 cated in 49 states—another, 
started irore recently, has 16 stores 
and plai s to grow. Trade sources esti
mate that rent-alls now do a whop
ping $500-million-a-year business. 
These rent-alls do nothing but rent 
their wide stock of merchandise to a 
most satisfied public. They rent every
thing from silver punch bowls to hos
pital beds, hedge clippers to play 
pens, guns to furs. Hundreds of top- 
quality items are available for a low 
daily, weekly, or monthly fee. Al
though most stores stock a similar 
list of popular merchandise, there are 
some which stock out-of-the-ordinary 
equipment used extensively in a par
ticular region. A store in Maine, for 
example, has a large call for hunting 
and fishing equipment, while a rent- 
everything store near a college cam
pus finds it a good business to stock 
tandem bicycles. Another store spe
cializing in convention rentals has 
14,000 chairs in its inventory.

Retail stores are finding that rent
ing services can be a profitable side
line in their businesses. The National 
Retail Merchants Association reports 
that they have found some 98 rental 
possibilities, including typewriters, 
movie equipment, dishwashers, and 
wigs. We \isited a drugstore which 
rents sickroom supplies; a florist’s 
shop which rents large plants and 
artificial flowers for parties or wed
ding receptions; a hardware store 
that rents floor polishers, sanding 
machines, ladders, and other large 
equipment; a formal-wear shop which 
rents all accessories including spats, 
top hats, and canes; a television

sales and service shop which rents 
televisions and phonographs; and 
even a funeral home which rents 
chairs for the meetings of many lo
cal oi^anizations.

How you pay for rentals depends 
on where you live. In some large cities 
a minimum rental charge of $10 may 
be required. If you have established 
credit with the store or with others 
in the community, you need only call 
or stop by and order the item you 
desire. In other instances, the shops 
will require a driver’s license for iden
tification, plus a deposit equal to the 
rental chaise. In a small community 
the proprietor may just require you 
to sign a check-out slip and bill you 
later. Most rental services will deliver 
and pick up the merchandise.

Renting prices are established by 
the store. There is no set pattern, 
although the shop operator will take 
into consideration the retail cost of 
the item, how often the article can 
be rented, the frequency of use, and 
the competition in the area. If you 
break the equipment beyond repair, 
chances are you will be charged the 
wholesale price of replacing the article.

Rental operations get their custom
ers mainly through direct mail, phone- 
book yellow pages, and newspaper 
and word-of-mouth advertising. If 
you are caught in a bind and need an 
item quickly, chances are there is 
some place near you where it can be 
rented. The best way to find a store 
which rents merchandise is to look in 
your telephone book.

We can’t quote the renting prices 
throughout the country. However, 
here is the experience of a young 
homemaker who took advantage of a 
renting service. Entertaining an out- 
of-town couple with a small baby for 
a week, she needed a crib. Cost of a 
crib and mattress would have been at 
least $30—rental cost was $3.50 per 
week. For an impressive get-together 
for 30 guests she wanted a punch bowl 
and cups, two silver platters, a pretty 
damask tablecloth, and ten extra 
chairs. She rented the cups for $1.50, 
punch bowl and ladle for $3.50, 
large pink tablecloth for $1.50, two 
platters for $3.00, and the metal fold
ing chairs for $3.00. Total cost, $12.50. 
The items were delivered sparkling 
clean and ready to use, and picked up 
the next day.

So remember, the next time you 
need something—quickly and tempo
rarily—consider renting. And if you're 
ever down in the dumps, and you 
want to feel like a million for approxi
mately $25—consider the overnight 
rental of a full-length mink coat!

ELEGANT BLENDING OF MEDITERRANEAN MOODS AND STYLES

This is ESPEIIANTO

FURNITURE TO GIVE NEW INDIVIDUALITY TO YOUR HOME

This is DEEXEL

a

The magnificem 70-inch dresser, approximately $279 (slightly higher in the West).

As universal in scope as the international language for which it is named, 
Esperanto is superbly attuned to today's renaissance of elegance. Unusual 
design motifs and intricate architectural details reflect the opulence and 
artistry of the I7th and I8th century Romance countries .. . the dramatic 
impact of the Moorish influence in Spain. Esperanto’s many unique and 
highly individual pieces, enhanced by the glowing warmth of carefully 
matched pecan veneers with solid pecan, have a mellow, time-burnished 
quality that will remain in perfect taste throughout the years.
For Drcxd's booklet collec
tion, send 35^ to Drexei Fur
niture Co., 7 Huffman Road,
Drexei, North Carolina byTHE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1963 ihe most trusted name in furniture23
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Over, under, around and through...

PALL MALL TRAVE LS 
PLEASURE TO YOU!

PAUL MALL'S natural mildness
is so friendly to your taste! You can light

either end!

See for yourself! PALL MALL s famous length 
travels the smoke naturally—over, under, around 
and through the finest tobaccos money can buy. 
Makes it mild, but does n^ filter out that sat
isfying flavor, so friendly to your taste. Buy 
PALL MALL Famous Cigarettes. Outstanding—
and they are Mild!

FAMOUS CIGARETTES

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER. 1963



[LOSE TO 4,000,000 PEOPLE OUT OF WORK ...

lUHV

On a Suburban bus the other eve
rting o commuter threw down his 
newspaper. “It soys here, he 
snorted, ''that close to 4,000,000 
people are out of work. Well, if 
that's so, why con't my wife find 
someone to help her clean house? 
And why can’t I get a man—or at 
least a boy—to roke leaves?”

Why, mdeed? What, in the face 
of those jobless statistics, has be
come of household “help ? Need a 
cleontng womon or port-time maid? 
Need a hondy man to mow gross, 
mend o gutter? Is snow waiting to 
be shoveled? The foct iv. in oil too 
many suburbs todoy no one seems 
to want to work I How come?

In mony areas there is even o 
shortoge of skilled mointenonce end 
repoirmen—carpenters, plumbers, 
electricians. In a midwest suburb the 
other doy one couple's oil heoter 
foiled. The heoter mon came, mode 
emergency repairs, promised to 
send o helper to finish the job. Days 
passed. Ten days later the heater 
quit ogoin. The owner phoned in 
despoir. “Well, we justcon'tfind the 
help ourselves,” the furnoce man 
exploined. Several more hours 
passed before the job was begun.

A couple in a Southwest city hired 
a handy man to rake leaves for 
$ 1.25 an hour. He promised to come 
but never appeared. They oflfered 
the job to a second man for $1.75 
an hour. Even he foiled to show up.

In desperotion they phoned a 
school. A boy came to discuss the 
job. "Tomorrow,” he promised.

’‘fine,” soid the delighted hus
band, "arid just chorge anything 
you think is fair." At supper he told 
his wife, "He will certainly come.”

but the boy lost interest when 
friends suggested a football game. 
"My wife and I spent the weekend 
raking leaves," the owner said.

For some young couples oil this 
only meons they hove to limber up a 
few unused muscles ond get to work.

But for others it's serious business. 
Tired young mothers with children 
often face o desperote need for 
help—and con't find it. So, too, do 
older women whose health may for
bid heavy housework, lately, many 
papers hove printed pleodlng od- 
vertisements from fofhers who need 
core for their children when mothers 
are ill or have died. Young couples

search In vain for someone to care 
for ifwalid poretrts. Stoying awoke 
night ofter night to give core wears 
them out; yet fomily funds won't 
poy for professional nurses.

What ore oil these people to do? 
What reolly is happening?

Tolks with job experts in vorioos 
stotes show changes toking piece: 

Some people just don't wont work. 
Thousands of oble-bodied women 
and men who once worked in house
holds »mply prefer not to do this 
type of work ony more.

Others wont it but can't find it 
because there's no way tor them to 
get in touch with you, or surprisingly 
enough, they know they con't qualify 
today for good kitchen work, gen
eral service, or odd-job carpentry.

^^ot>Y factories ond offices have 
token domestics owoy. After the 
companionship of mdustry, house
work seems duH.

Institutions have soaked up thou- 
sends of domestics. Hospitals, hotels, 
ond other institutions employ a vast 
ormy of workers, mony of whom 
come from housework-

The recent urge to “stotus” hos 
caused others to scorn menial work. 
Maids ore becoming “helpers" or 
“monogers.'' And they dont 
"work.” They merely “help out."

This urge toward self-respect 
does not exclude handy men. One 
couple hired a man for lawn mow
ing ond gardening. After three 
y^eeks he served notice, 'I H still run 
your garden but I will not mow the 
gross any more. I am r»w on orchi- 
teefurot JondscQpist. ’' As such, ho de
cided he’d better not be seen 
pushing lawn mowers!

But the greotest foctor, other em
ployment men soy, is sociot secu
rity—because it hos droined from 
the labor market thousands of wid
ows. “W wos widows, who, left with
out savings, used to be the source 
of cooks, cleaning women, and 
moids,” one official of the New York 
State Division of Employment soys.

Technicol progress is actually de
priving you of help. Employment 
experts soy there ore women who 
con't work for you today because 
they actually don't know how to 
apply waxes, run wosher-dryers or 
shampoo upholstery. And men oren't 
"hop" to new godgets, points, ferti
lizers. tin foct, mony today con't

even replace a broken window.) 
And ot least in one state—New 
York—boys under 18 who might 
help in your yord now are forbidden 
by low to use power equipment, 
vrhich includes power mowers, leaf 
muichers, snow plows, and saws.

people desperate for help. These 
groups are;

''Dinner-party oides,” a skilled, 
oble group of women ready to go 
out on short notice end assist ot af
fairs thot may range from on after
noon tea to a dinner party.

"Household oides." o group who 
may have lesser skills but are excel
lent for all-around housework.

“Emergency aides," women of 
ability tromed t© help in home nurs
ing, convalescence, and other needs.

And os this is written, in St. Louis 
the Missouri State Labor Deport
ment has begun an experiment. 
There, under the new federal Man
power Trainwig Program, previously 
unskilled women are being trained 
os "home monogers." They’re being 
taught sanitory dishwoshing—by 
hand or machine, how to plon meals 
and shop, and how to change die- 
pers and keep children cleon.

Right from scrotch. they're loom
ing the right way to cleon house, 
how to use new detergents and 
cleaners, and how to use ^ond care 
for) the new electrical appliances.

If fills program is succeuful it may 
elevate into domestic work o whole 
new reservoir of women—those 
thousands who now can't qualify. If 
may be extended, too, to include 
men—especially men retired from 
industry—who need to know the 
right way to handle opplionces, 
plastics, new paints, gutters, shin
gles, how to prune shrubs, ond do 
odd bin of handy carpentry.

All the signs, then, suggest that 
domestic work is about to be de
voted to semiprofessional status, 
with thot added modern ingredient-, 
specialized training. And this may 
coax thousonds back to residential 
work. True, you moy poy a bit more. 
But the help you gel will be more 
efficient and the over-oH cost to 
you—in the long run—less.

The day moy soon come when 
you will no longer recognize the 
casual, uncomplicoted helper you 
used to know. And you moy no 
longer call her your "deuning 
woman” or "maid.'' Instead she may 
be your dedicated “technical assis- 
tont"—with status, while your handy 
mon may turn into o sort of "resi- 
dentiol engineer” By ony nome, it 
will be good »o have someone 
to help agoinl

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

First, try to locate those domestic 
workers who hove no way of con
tacting you. One source is your 
schools. Some will supply baby
sitters, girls for part-time cleoning, 
and boys for yord work.

And use your state's employment 
service. Many housewives, surpris
ingly, don't seem aware Ihot such 
services exist in some 1800 cities, 
towns, ond suburbs to help them. 
They don't know that in certain cities 
many doy workers octuolly com
mute—by cor, bus, or h-oin—to the 
larger suburbs each morning. There 
they sit in state job offices to owoit 
calls that come from housewives be
tween 8:00 and 9:30 a.m. And 
there they ere picked up by wives 
in their cars.

Second, if there is no state em
ployment center near you, urge the 
businessmen of your town, or wom
en's groups, to start one. In several 
cities, including Pontiac, Michigon, 
businessmen now do this. Jaycees 
got such 0 center going in Fort 
Woyne, Indiana, and even paid 
the director, o locol schoolteacher.

Boys and girls in Jocksonville, 
Florida, have storted their own 
vocotiontime job center. And in 
Elmira, New York, file Rotary Club 
co-operates with the state in a year- 
round youth job bureau.

Third, if the demand is great, urge 
your stale to open its own job office 
in your community. When business
men in Cedarhurst, New York, did 
this, the state opened an area 
employment cleoringhouse which 
now places thousands of domestics.

Fourth, help start a training pro
gram. This will elevote into the 
home-work market those thousands 
of men and women not now quali
fied—and retrain others.

In Cleveland, Ohio, the Junior 
League got the Jane Addams Voca- 
tionol High School to start such a 
program. Jane Addams now is train
ing three classes of women for 
housework—to the delight of E. D. FALE5,JR.
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If you were to ask Dr. and Mrs. Walter Bloom 
how they feel about their home near Marietta, 
Georgia, they would reply: “It's just a country 

house filled with the things we've grown to 
love. It’s a house we enjoy and we live all over 
it—comfortably.”

The secret behind why and how the Blooms 

have decorated their home, however, is to 
know the Blooms themselves as well as their 

two sons, Walter Jr., 14, and Clement, 11. 
The family has a great love for outdoor life 

and animals. Their hobby is raising, breeding, 
and showing American saddle horses. Reflect
ing this casual life, their home has an air of 
easy comfort with provisions for practicality. 
There’s a mellow brick floor in the entrance 
and den (hand-rubbed by Dr. and Mrs. Bloom) 
and a painted, uncarpeted floor in the living 
room. Mrs. Bloom grew up surroimded by fine 
antiques and all kinds of collections, many of 
which are now enjoyed by the whole family. 
Furniture is a mixture of styles including 
Early American, French, and fine old Eng
lish pieces blended with discriminating taste.

OUR HOME FITS OUR WAY OF LIVING

L-SHAPED HOME is built of handmade bnck
Vi with a gambrel roof of reclaimed slate. Here,

champion mare My Dancing Genius, poses
with her master, Wally, as Clement looks on.

PENNSYLVANIA-DUTCH DESIGN is used
on floor instead of a rug in the living room at
left. Design was painted by Dr. and Mrs. Bloom
with their architect, James Means. Quilted up
holstery on sofa and chairs was made from
draperies used in Mrs. Bloom’s mother’s home.

DINING ROOM is filled with antiques and
fine collections. Lazy-Susan dining table was 
once used by tobacco buyers to examine to
bacco leaves. A collection of bottles in many 

shapes and sizes sparkle in the window. Old 
pewter plates are hung over the mantel while a 
group of cooky molds decorate the side wall.

ArchitRct: Means Information: Susan Jones Medlock Decorator; Norman PemSIey ot W. E. Browne’s, Atlanta Photographer; Ernest Silva
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DEN IS INVITING with its warm, subtle colors of olive green, gold, and brick. Portu
guese rug is used over herringbone brick floor. Old Civil War drum makes a table. A quilted
“gamecock” pattern covers comfortable chairs. Some of Mrs. Bloom’s collection of histor
ical characters on horseback and Boehm porcelain birds are seen in bookshelves at far left.

BEDROOM COLORS were chosen by young Wally Bloom, starting with the stencil-
patterned wallpaper. Window shades are a patriotic print which is also used on chairs and
for dust ruffle. Spreads are a rugged corduroy. Rosy-hued braided rug warms random-
width floor boards. Harvest table sets under old drugstore drawers built into the wall.

FOR THE MASTER BEDROOM, above right, Mrs. Bloom had copied an old Italian
bed from a picture she found in a library. Old blanket chest was one of the Blooms’ early
antique-shopping discoveries. Shutters of undraped windows, used throughout the house.
are painted delft blue. This brick floor is hand rubbed to get the right mellow color.

PORCH LOOKS OUT on a tree-covered slope and is the boys’ favorite place. For warm
weather there’s an old ceiling fan. The bench under window is an old groom's settle, which
opened like a box on stable floor for groom’s mattress. (It will be used to rear pug
puppies.) Day bed at left is a folding French campaign bed. A coffee mill with circular
glass top makes a table. The rooster model was turned into a lamp by Dr. Bloom.









Here is the house so many of you
have asked us for. Not too big,

SUPERB but with all the good styling and
planning of a more elaborate
home. We chose the home of Dr.

IN A and Mrs. Baxter Sapp of Durham,
North Carolina, who describe it asCOMPACT one that’s easy to love—praising

COLONIAL its colonial charm, compactness,
privacy, and livability. The me-BARBARA COLVIN

ticulous attention buiider John C.
Williams has given to detail and
proportion has brought distinc
tion to what might have been a
run-of-the-mill Cape Cod. Notice
how the long windows accented
by black shutters complement
the recessed doorway. And what
a handsome doorway it Is with its
sidelights and hand-cast brass
hardware! The superb masonry
of the brick steps and the neat
dentil molding along the roof line
point up the difference between
subtle styling and the elaborate
gingerbread so often seen on this
type of house.

The rearview of the house gives
you an indication of Its interior
size. The full-length dormer pro
vides spacious bedrooms and
bath. You’d hardly believe that
this compact house has seven
rooms plus two and a half baths.
PUNS AND ORDER FORM SHOWN ON PAGE 86



tato topiary, trimmed with clusters of ... -r
wax beans and pearly onions makes a

masterpiece of a centerpiece. Built up from
a shiny copper kettle, the pyramid is sup
ported by judicious wiring of key vegetables
to a chicken wire base. Needless to say, all
the vegetables are chosen from the best of
the harvest and cleaned and rubbed to
bring out their color. An apple corer is used
to cut holes for the potato candle holders.

iamond mine centerpiece is a sumptuousD heap of coal with mushrooms and love
apples and make-believe diamond paper-
w'eights arranged on mustard gold cloth.
The dramatic place setting includes jet
napkins, a set of Napoleonic commemora
tive plates, bogus gold flatware, and amber-
colored glasses. Cannel coal is first w'ashed,
then sprayed with plastic to protect cloth
and bring out glistening black highlights.

Ofljitner' Kawdoscope, BtMiiy Hilo,



ack-in-a-box presides over a children'sJ party. Cover box with felt, add bright
felt harlequin diamonds. Make figure of
three small eggplants, joining arms to body
using a heavy wire running right through
body into arms. White turnip head has
radish eyes, carrot mouth, pepper nc»e, and
parsley hair. Treat whole figure with acrylic
spray. Add paper hat topped with radish
and carrot knob, dill tassel. Dress with
a folded paper ruching around the neck.

assy posies make a jovial centerpiece.s White flower squash faces use radishes,
carrots, beet, green pepper, and string beans
for features. Fix with a clear acrylic spray
and pin on the parsley hair. The green dowel
stems are held in place in the brightly
painted pots with floral clay. Parsley serves
as the moss in top of painted flowerpots.

Mr. and Mr.s. Pumpkin are a party-going pair. She has plastic daisy 
eyes, pine-cone nose, pipe-cleaner eyebrow's and lips, braided

golden yam locks, and a perky flower bonnet. He has cornflower eyes.
pipe-cleaner mustache, and flowerpot topper. Set handsome pair on
flowerpot saucers with frilly paper-doily collar for her, bow tie for him.

WITTY
CENTERPIECES
FROM THE
FRUITS
OF THE HARVEST
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^<itchen cabinets, painted shades of red, set the color palette appearing in a recurrent theme throughout the house.

Red, red sofas at a right angle make a comfort* 
able corner just inside the entry. Unique coffee 
table made of an old door still has original key.

Floor plan of approximately 2000 square feet shows kitchen 
as hub of the house. Bedrooms, one of which is used as a 
study by Dr. Edinger, are away from living-family room area.

Family room area, adjacent to kitchen, is used here for all-around living. Dining table is placed in left corner 
of living room. Suspended basket chairs have brilliant red wool upholstering, face terrace and deck outside.

DECORATED WITH A SPIRIT OF INDEPENDENCE
ROBERT w. HousEHAN/Decorating independence shows up the minute you enter the front door of the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Albert Edinger, Rolling Hills, California. They wanted red and lots of it. Varia
tions of red and shades of red are used throughout the house by decorator David Davis of Curt 
Wagner, with softening backgrounds, enriching carved wood pieces, and blue accents. The only 
color rebel is daughter. Lynne (with the inherent independence of an 18-year-old). For her room, 
she chose a cool color scheme of cerulean blue combined with olive green. With the courage of their 
convictions, Mrs. Edinger and decorator Davis adjusted the conventional floor plan. Rarely needing 
a regular dining area, the Edingers placed the dining table in the living room, leaving the space 
outside the kitchen for a family room. It's good to be different when the difference is good and this 
house is. It follows its own bright line of thought for decorating that suits the Edingers perfectly.
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Sliding doors were removed from 
a closet and the space fitted with 
a desk and storage unit for the 
doctor's study, an imaginative 
idea for a room which was 
originally intended for a small 
bedroom. One red wall 
and carpeting repeat the family’s 
favorite color, used here with 
black, white, and walnut.

The Austrian shade in the master 
bathroom is a luxurious effect, 
and is seemingly doubled by the 
mirror over the built-in storage 
and lavatory. Golden yellow 
cabinets and gold-toned metal-foil 
wall covering further dress 
up the room. Vinyl floor covering 
extends up to form a cove 
baseboard.



Gold tone-on-tone wallpaper and 
textured carpeting make a 
pleasing background for the 
master bedroom. Bold and 
beautiful is the patterned velvet 
bedspread finished with jumbo 
welting. Fabric is repeated on 
headboard and bolster. A cathedral 
candle holder makes an important 
lamp for the bedside table.

Daughter Lynne's room has its 
own color personality in contrast 
to red in other rooms. Woven 
Spanish spread with fringe is 
deep cerulean blue and olive— 
the blue repeated for a half 
canopy over bed and framed 
panels over windows. The soft 
olive carpeting and storage unit 
balance white walls.
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iff again need you turn down the pages of a book! Our handsome book-Never
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HOW
TO

HANDLE
THE

FINANCES
FOR

YOUR
CUSTOM-

BUILT
HOME

construction and mortgage financing. Since 
mortgage-lending policies as well as interest 
rates and closing costs vary, most people 
prefer to shop around to see who will give 
them the best deal. If you can’t get the type 
or amount of loan you need from one lender, 
try another.

You will be judged. You can expect the 
mortgage lender to examine your financial 
status as closely as you examine the terms 
of the mortgage he offers, so be prepared to 
give him an accurate account of your assets. 
Before deciding on the loan, the lender will 
investigate your credit and earning powers. 
Usually, the loan will not be made if the 
value of your home will exceed two and one 
half to three times your annual income, or 
if your monthly income is less than four to 
five times your anticipated monthly housing 
cost. Your housing cost consists of monthly 
mortgage payments, real ^tate taxes, utili
ties, insurance, and other incidental expenses. 
If your lot has already been fully paid for, 
the lender may consider the cash value of 
the lot as part of your down payment on the 
house in determining the size of the mort
gage he can offer you.

How much for how long? Most conven
tional loans are for about two-thirds of the 
appraised value of the finished property 
payable over a span of 20 to 30 years. Re
cently, savings banks and savings and loan 
associations have been permitted to accept 
lower down payments and extend the term 
of the loan. They can now make up to 90 
per cent loans for a period as long as 30 
years. Although the monthly payments on a 
30-year mortgage are smaller than on a 20- 
year mortgage, the interest burden is much 
greater. For example, on a $20,000 loan at 
six per cent the interest payment over a 20-

year period amounts to approximately $14,- 
400. On the same loan, repayed over a 30- 
year period, the interest would amount to 
about $23,200.

Mortgage features. When you compare 
mortgage terms, check interest rates, size 
of monthly payment, grace periods, late- 
payment penalties, and prepayment privi
leges. You should be able to pay off the 
mortgage ahead of time (just in case you 
come into a windfall) without paying a 
penalty. Can tax money be included in your 
monthly payments? Can extra costs be in
cluded in the loan? Some lenders will permit 
taxes and other fees to be included. Mort
gage insurance is a worth-while feature; in 
the event of your death the mortgage will 
be paid off.

An open-end clause in your mortgage is 
desirable, particularly if you expect to ex
pand or remodel your house some time in 
the future and will need additional financ
ing. The open-end clause makes it possible 
for you to refinance the loan up to the 
original amount, without rewriting the 
mortgage contract, and to reduce the new 
financing costs.

Your mortgage lender will probably insist 
on a new title search and title insurance even 
though you may have had this done when 
you originally purchased the lot. He will re
insure the title to include the value of your 
home as well as the lot. The cost to you will 
be around $100. His desire to protect him
self at every stage of financing will prove to 
be in your ovm best interest.

HOME BUYER’S GUIDE □ Custom build
ing a house can be a bewildering procedure 
if you've never done it before. Assuming 
that you’ve already bought your lot and se
lected your builder, the following article will 
guide you on the financial and legal aspects 
of custom building.

When you have chosen the plan for your 
house, it is important for you to check zon
ing i^gulations in your towm to be sure that 
the house conforms with the laws and that it 
is suitable for the lot. Then you are ready to 
secure financing.

LANDING YOUR MORTGAGE
There are two kinds of financing you will 

need: construction financing—a short-term 
loan which enables you to pay the builder as 
he progresses through the various stages of 
construction, and mortgage financing—a 
long-term loan which covers repayment of 
the construction loan and your final pay
ment to the builder. Although you don’t 
actually need your mortgage financing until 
your home is completed, your first and most 
important step is to arrange for it.

After you have selected a builder, take 
his estimate, a set of plans and specifica
tions, and your lot survey to a lending insti
tution for the purpose of obtaining a mort
gage commitment. The most popular types 
of institutions that handle mortgage loans 
are savings and loan associations and sav
ings banks. You might also try commercial 
banks, life insurance companies, and mort
gage brokers who act as agents for out-of- 
towTi lenders.

Once you have a mortgage commitment, 
you can apply for a construction loan. The 
majority of lending institutions wdll under
take to supply you with the full package—

/■

DEALING WITH THE BUILDER
Retain a real estate lawyer before making 

your final arrangements. He should be 
present when you sign with the builder and
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also when you close your mortgage. The con
tract with the builder may be signed after 
you have your mortgage commitment. If 
you sign with the builder earlier, the con
tract must have a clause making it inopera
tive if you fail to obtain adequate financing. 
In any event, no money should be paid to 
the builder before you have mortgage and 
construction loan commitments.

Your contract with the builder should 
have provisions protecting you from me
chanic’s liens and guaranteeing completion 
of the house at a specified date according to 
plans and specifications. In case the con
tract lacks these provkions, the builder 
should be required to post a performance 
bond which insures completion of the house. 
If the performance bond does not protect 
you against mechanic’s liens you must get 
evidence from the builder (paid material 
bills and waivers of liens signed by subcon
tractors) before you make each payment to 
him. Unless you have these signed receipts 
and waivers, any unpaid workman, subcon
tractor, or materials dealer may file a lien 
that is enforcible against your property 
though you’ve paid the builder in full.

PAYING FOR YOUR HOUSE
With your construction loan, you arrange 

for the lending institution to make payments 
directly to you at various stages of construc
tion. The lender will make his own periodic 
inspections of the house to be sure the con
struction has progressed sufficiently to war
rant his payments to you. You, in turn, pay 
the builder. The initial pa3mients to the 
builder generally have to be made with 
down payment money unless your lot has 
been accepted as your total equity. Most 
lending institutions follow a regular pay

ment procedure and an agreement is drawn 
up at the time the loan is made. Here is a 
typical schedule of payments:

30%—rough enclosure and rough plumb
ing completed

15%—exterior finish and priming, electri
cal roughing and plumbing and 
heating piping complete 

15%—insulation and gypsum board in
stalled

1.5*—gypsum board taped (or plaster
ing completed), water and sewer 
lines connected

15*—flooring, tile work, and heating sys
tem complete, cabinets and plumb
ing fixtures installed 

10*—remainder of work completed

hold your final payment until the condition 
is rectified. Your builder should have ob
tained a certificate of occupancy and an 
underwriter’s certificate which prove that 
he has satisfied building and electrical codes. 
If everything is all right, the mortgage 
be closed and you may move in.

It may happen, for one reason or another, 
that construction has not progressed accord
ing to schedule and your house is not ready 
on the date you planned to move in. If you 
are committed to moving out of your pres
ent home by that date, you may want to 
move into your new home without waiting 
for the landscaping or other outside work to 
be completed. Under th^e circumstances, 
you may still close the mortgage and move 
in, but an amount of money somewhat 
greater than the value of the unfinished 
work should be withheld from the builder. 
When the builder finishes his work, he gets 
the balance of his payment.

CLOSING THE MORTGAGE
At the closing, several things take place. 

The procedures vary somewhat depending 
on state laws and individual circumstances 
but generally it goes something like this: 
You will be required to sign a note or bond 
promising to repay the borrowed money, 
and a mortgage which pledges your property 
as security for repayment. Copies of these 
documents will be given to you.

The lender pays you the mortgage money. 
You use this to repay the construction loan 
and make final payment to the builder. Clos
ing costs for the transaction can run as high 
as $7.50, including about $200 for your at
torney. In the end, you are left with a house, 
the builder with the money, and the lender 
with a mortgage.

can

PERMITS AND INSURANCE
Before your builder can actually start his 

construction, utility and building permits 
must be obtained. Whether you or your 
builder applies for these permits depends 
upon local building regulations. Your lender 
will require you to take out fire insurance to 
cover the full value of the house andeven ma
terials at the site during construction. If 
you fail to maintain this insurance, the 
builder may take out his own fire insurance 
and charge the cost to you. Ask the builder 
for proof that he carries workmen's com
pensation and liability insurance. You 
should protect yourself further by carrying 
your own contingent liability insurance.

WHEN YOU TAKE OVER
At the completion of all work on the 

house, a final, thorough inspection is made 
to determine if everything conforms to your 
specifications and plans. If any work is 
satisfactory or not according to plan, with

your

un-
HY STEIN BERG
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Of all the fragrant, tantalizing aromas that 
waft their way through a holiday kitchen, 
none can surpass that of the glorious 
and heavenly pies. And what a change has 
come about in piemaking since your 
grandmother made her own mincemeat 
or cut up the plump yellow pumpkin! So 
many of today’s wonderful ingredients are 
right at your finger tips. Here are four new 
variations of your favorites. Recipes for 
these and five other pies plus tips on pastry 
and pie baking begin on page 50.
Glazed apple-mince pie (left) has a shim
mering topping of apples and apricot jam. 
Pumpkin chiffon (top) is a gossamer, melt- * 
in-your-mouth version of an old favorite. 
Cranberry chiffon has the tart goodness of 
cranberry flavor. Smooth and velvety! \ 

Apple-cheese crumb has sharp, pungent I 
Cheddar cheese in both filling and crust 1 I
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THE COMMON DENOMINATOR IS
TliEy

Ask any homemaker what she is 
planning to serve for Thanksgiving 
dinner and she'll look at you in 
astonished disbelief. "We’re having 
turkey, of course. It's traditional!" What 
her idea of a traditional Thanksgiving is. 
on the other hand, is something else. 
For depending on where she lives and 
how she was brought up, you'll find 

as many different answers to this 
as a turkey has pinfeathers.

Going back into history doesn't 
help much either. 'There's even 

controversy as to where the 
first 'Thanksgiving took place. Many 

think of the Pilgrims and Indians 
at Plymouth Rock in 1620. Some 
claim that Thanksgiving had its 

origin in 1619 on the shores of the 
James River, while another legend 
has it that it occurred in Maine in 

1619 when another group of settlers 
made their first landing on the island 
of Monhegan, just off the coast.

Digging into what was served 
at these early feasts gives few clues 

as to just what u'as traditional.
One early New England Thanksgiving 
has been described to include roast 
pork, deer, roast turkey, goose, pigeon 
pasties, lobsters, oysters, and 
clam chowder. 'The desserts included 

mince pics with dried cherries, 
pumpkin pies, apple tarts, cranberry 
pudding, suet pudding with dried 
plums, and Indian pudding.

So just what is traditional for today's 
festive board? As we've said before, 

everyone agrees it's turkey and 
the turkey is roasted. But there the 

agreement ends. What goes into a 
turkey and what is served with it varies 
with people and sections. For 
recipes on traditional foods we found 
being served across the U.S.A., 
please turn the page. Virginia t. habeeb

ft
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OYSTER BISQUETHANKSGIVING DINNER. US.A.
Preparation time: 20 min. / Cooking time: 12 min.

1 pt. oysters in liquid; 4 c. milk; 1 slice onion; 3- 4 sprigs parsley; 1 bay 
leaf; ^ c. chopped celery; c. butter or margarine; H c. flour; 11^ 
tsp. salt; H tap. white pepper.

Drain oysters, reserving liquid. Chop oysters fine. Combine milk, onion, 
parsley, and bay leaf in saucepan; scald; remove from heat. Cook celery 
in small amount of water until tender; drain; add to milk mixture. 
Melt butter or margarine in second saucepan; blend in flour, salt, and 
pepper. Strain milk mixture through fine sieve; stir into flour mixture. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until thickened. Add 
oysters and liquid. Heat through. Makes 8—10 servings.

GLAZED ONIONS
Here are some of the ideas and recipes we have gathered from around 

the country for appetizers, stuffings, vegetables, and desserts. (For how 
to cook a turkey turn to page 68.) Perhaps this year you might want 
to add a touch of another area of the United States to your traditional 
dinner. We’ve included recipes for starred items to do just that.

But first we must start off with some sort of basic menu—one that 
comes close to being typical for the country as a whole. Use it as a guide 
to make substitutions or additions from any area you wish.

Prcpar&uoQ time: 15 min. / Ci>oking time: 20 min.

1 lb. small white onions (about 20); 3 tbs. butter or margarine; H c. 
sugar; 1 tbs. water; paprika.

Peel onions. Cook in boiling salted water until almost tender; drain. 
Blend butter or margarine, sugar, and water in large skillet over 
low heat. Add onions. Cook, turning occasionally, until glazed and 
slightly brown. Sprinkle with paprika. Makes 6 servings.

THE MENU
SAGE STUFFINGCELERY AND OLIVES 

MADRILENE 
ROAST TURKEY

Preparation time: 15 min

c. butter or margarine; 1 c. chopped onion; 1 c. chopped celery; 
10 c. day-old bread crumbs; 2 tsp. poultry seasoning; 1 tsp. dried sage; 
2H tsp. salt; tap. pepper.

Melt butter or margarine in large deep pan. Saut6 onions and celery 
until tender. Add bread and seasonings. Heat, stirring frequently. Do 
not brown. For more moist stuffing, slowly add to ^ cup giblet 
broth or water.
Sau&age SiuSing: Cook H pound sausage meat in skillet until well 
browned, breaking it into small pieces as it cooks. Add to bread mixture 
before adding pepper and salt. Taste. Season if needed.
Chexinut Siuffimg: Slit shells of H pound chestnuts. Cover with boiling 
salted water; simmer 20 minutes. Drain; cool; skin and chop. Saut§ in 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine. Add to bread mixture. Taste. Season 
if needed.

BREAD STUFFING 
MASHED TURNIPS

GIBLET GRAVY 
WHIPPED POTATOES 

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES BUTTERED SQUASH
GLAZED OR CREAMED ONIONS 

GREEN BEANS OR TURNIP GREENS 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 

HOT BREADS
MINCE. APPLE. PUMPKIN. OR CRANBERRY PIE 

COFFEE
FRUIT AND NUTS

NEW ENGLAND

To have a stuffing fit for a festive bird, New England tradition 
demands a well^easoned blend of bread crumbs., poultry seasoning, 
diced onions, and celery. Extras (all traditional) may be a bit more sage, 
boiled and buttered chestnuts or tried-out sausage. Of course, there's 
cranberry sauce—the berries straight from nearby bogs. White veg
etables—mashed turnips, mashed potatoes, and glazed or creamed 
onions—remain Northern favorites, though candied yams from South
ern kitchens invaded the North long ago. And oysters? Yes, indeed. 
Some New Englanders prefer them as a first-course oyster bisque. Some 
feel they must be served escalloped in a rich and buttery sauce. As in 
Pilgrim days, there's still crisp, crunchy celery and for dessert, if you’ve 
still room (and you make room on Thanksgiving Day), it’s more often 
than not a thin wedge each of mince and pumpkin pie, though a true 
stickler for tradition may prefer to serve Indian pudding. Some New 
England favorites:

THE SOUTH

A traditional Southern Thanksgiving feast keeps many hands busy 
for days in advance. Stuffing for the plump turkey is more than likely 
made from com bread, often varied to suit different tastes by the 
addition of mushrooms, oysters, or chestnuts—always enhanced by 
just a whiff of sage. A fine country ham, sliced very thin, belongs side by 
side with the turkey, and, of course, there’s always giblet gravy and 
rice. You can be sure there’ll be sweet potatoes. What Thanksgiving 
feast in the Southern tradition would be worth a mention without 
them? They may be piled high in a casserole, then topped with marsh
mallows, or mashed and stuffed into orange shells. Southern com pud
ding (some prefer grits in casserole), greens of all sorts—spinach, turnip, 
collards—or snap beans cooked with a ham hock are traditional too. 
Hot breads may be buttermilk biscuits, spoon bread, corn bread. For 
dessert, in addition to the usual pies, we’ll wager youTl find a Charlotte 
or syllabub with poundcake! Some Southern favorites:

Sweet Potato Casserole 
•Charlotte 
Syllabub

•Sage Stuffing with Sausage 
and Chestnut Variations 

Jellied Cranberry Sauce 
Whole Cranberry Sauce

•Escalloped Oysters 
•Oyster Bisque 
Spiced Hot Cider 
Mashed Turnips and Potatoes 

•Glazed Onions •Grits in Casserole 
♦Batter Bread 
Com Pudding 

•Corn Bread Stuffing With 
Variations

ESCALLOPED OYSTERS
Preparation time: 20 min. / Baking time: 30 min.

1 c. coarse bread crumbs; 1 c. coarsely crumbled saltines; H c. melted 
butter or mai^arine; 2 doz. raw oysters, drained (about 1 qt.); % c. 
oyster liquid; teaspoon salt; yi tsp. pepper; 2 tbs. light cream; 1 tsp. 
Worcestershire sauce; dash cayenne pepper; 2 tbs. sherry wine (optional).

GRITS IN CASSEROLE
Preparauon time: 15 min, / Baking lime: 60 min.

2 c. instant grits; Yi c. butter or margarine; 1 roll (5 oz.) garlic cheese; 2 
eggs; milk; 1 tsp. salt; ]/i tsp. pepper; Y c. grated Cheddar cheese.Combine bread and cracker crumbs. Toast lightly in a slow oven 

(300® F.). Mix crumbs and butter or margarine. Sprinkle H crumb 
mixture on bottom of shallow 13‘^uart casserole. Arrange half the 
oysters over crumbs. Combine oyster liquid and remaining ingredients. 
Sprinkle half the mixture over oysters. Repeat. Top with remaining 
emmbs. Bake in hot oven (425° F.) 30 min. Makes 6 servings.

Cook grits according to directions on package. (A modem improvement 
over the cooking for 2 hours in the original recipe that we’re glad to 
welcome.) Cut butter or margarine and garlic cheese into small bits;

(continued on page 62)
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How Campbell’s Split Pea with Ham Soup 
comes to the aid of the little dinner party

If you have a flair for entertaining, you probably 
know this simple trick: Start your “little dinner” 
with a good, homespun soup, and the rest of the 
meal seems to take care of itself. Campbell’s Split 
Pea with Ham Soup is such a soup—hearty, honest 
and wonderfully good. It’s new enough so your 
guests may never have had it before. And it’s

delicious (tender split peas and smokehouse ham 
in a green pea puree) you’ll be tempted to take the 
credit for making it yourself. Other soups that 
come to your aid include special soups Campbell 
freezes for you. New England-style Clam Chow
der and Cream of Shrimp Soup and Oyster Stew. 
They’re all in your grocer’s frozen-food cabinet.

Soup this be



Combine shortening and water in mixing bowl; beat with fork until 
mixture is smooth and creamy. Sift in flour, salt, and baking powder; 
stir with fork until dough clings together and cleans bowl. Shape pastry 
into a ball; divide into two equal parts. Roll out and line 9-inch pie 
plate as in direction.^ for Standard Pastry.
SINGLE CRUST: Use half the recipe for Hot Water Pastry. Roll out 
and line pie plate as in directions for 1-crust Standard Pastry recipe.

(continued from page 45)

That special ingredient

PASTRY!
EASY STIRRED PASTRY (for 2n:rust pie)

While we praise these tantalizing Holiday Pies with their luscious 
fillings, we are nevertheless mindful that the best pies are dependent 
on that special ingredient—pastry. The fond desire of all good cooks is 
to achieve divinely tender pastry. Here are a few of our very favorite 
recipes. Try them and start a treasured collection of your own.

2'j c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1}4 tap. salt; ^ c. pure vegetable oil; 
’ 3 c. milk.
Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. Pour oil and milk into measuring 
cup; do not stir. Add to flour mixture all at once. Stir with fork until 
all flour is moistened. Form pastry into ball; divide in half. Tear off 
two pieces of wax paper, each 12 inches long, so you have two 12-inch 
squares. Moisten a small area of the table top with damp cloth; press 
one square of paper on moistened surface to keep pastry in place when 
rolling. Place portion of pastry on paper; press flat; cover with remaining 
paper. Roll out gently between squares of paper, from center to edge, 
until round of pastrj' reaches edges of paper. Peel off top paper; pick up 
bottom paper with pastry attached. Place pastry side down in 9-inch 
pie plate. Peel off paper; ease pastry into plate. Spoon or pour in filling. 
For top crust, repeat procedure for rolling and handling; invert pastr>' 
over filling; peel off paper. Make slits for steam to escape. Fold under 
excess pastry, even with edge of plate. Pinch with fingers to form a 
standing collar all around rim. Flute edge.
LATTICE TOP: Roll out second half of pastry; peel off top paper. 
Make strips by cutting through remaining paper and pastry with 
scissors. Invert each strip over filling; peel off paper. Flute edge.

STANDARD PA.STRY (for 2-cru.st pie)

2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; }-^ tap. salt; H c. shortening; 6 tbs. cold 
water.
Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. Cut in shortening with pastry 
blender until mixture resembles com meal. Sprinkle cold water evenly 
over surface: stir with fork until all dry particles are moistened and 
pastry clings together. Shape into ball; divide in half. Roll out one half 
to 12-inch circle on floured surface, using a light motion from center to 
edge. Be sure pastry is free moving at all times. If it sticks, loosen with 
spatula and sprinkle a little flour on surface. To make It 12 inches 
round, invert pie plate over pastry; mark 1 >2 inches larger all around 
plate. Cut through mark with sharp knife; remove plate. Fold pastry in 
half; lift into 9-inch pie plate; unfold. Fit gently into contours of plate. 
Do not stretch. Spoon or pour in filling.
TOP CRUST: Roll out second half of pastry to 12-inch circle; cut vents 
for steam to escape. Fold in half; place on filling. Fold under excess 
pastry, even with edge of plate. Pinch with fingers to form a high stand
ing collar around rim. Flute edge. For flat edge trim both crusts even 
with edge of plate; crimp with tines of floured fork.
LATTICE TOP: Roll out pastry into rectangle long enough to span top 
of pie. Cut into narrow strips with a sharp knife or pastry wheel. Criss
cross strips on top of filling; flute edge. Bake pie according to time and 
temperature requirements of filling recipe.

EASY STIRRED PASTRY (for 1-crust pie)

ll'S c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 tsp. salt; H e. pure vegetable oil; 
3 tbs. milk.
UNBAKED CRUST; Follow directions for 2-crust pie for rolling pas
try, lining pie plate, and shaping edge. Spoon or pour in filling and 
bake according to time and temperature requirements of filling recipe. 
BAKED CRUST: Line pie plate; prick crust thoroughly with fork. 
Bake in very hot oven (475* F.) 8 to 10 minutes, or until golden brown..STANDARD PASTRY (for 1-crust pie)
B.\KED CRUMB CRUST (for 1-crust pie)Hi c. sifted all-purpose flour; * *4 tsp. salt; }-j c. shortening; 4 tbs. cold 

water.
Prepare pastry' and roll out on floured surface to a 12-inch circle as for 
2-cniat Standard Pastry recipe. Fold pastry in half; lift carefully into 
9-inch pie plate; unfold. Fit gently into contours of plate. Do not stretch 
pastry. Fold under excess pastry, even with edge of pie plate. Pinch with 
fingers to form a standing collar all around rim. Flute edge as desired. 
UNBAKED CRUST: When filling and crust are baked together, follow 
time and temperature requirements of filling recipe.
BAKED CRUST: Set oven at very hot (450® F.). Line pie plate and 
flute edge as above. Prick bottom and sides of pastry thoroughly with 
fork. Fit a piece of wax paper into pastry shell; fill with raw rice or 
beans. This will weigh pastry down until it sets and prevent bubbles and 
shrinkage. Bake 8 to 10 minutes; remove rice or beans and paper. Bake 
shell 5 to 10 minutes longer, or until golden brown. Cool before filling.

1’ 3 c. crushed graham cracker crumbs (about 18); or IH c. packaged 
graham cracker crumbs; K c. soft butter or margarine, H c* su^ar. Set 
oven at moderate (375* F.) Mix crumbs, butter or margarine, and 
sugar, in bowl thoroughly. Press firmly on bottom and sides of lightly 
buttered 9-inch pie plate. Bake 8 minutes. Cool before filling. 
VANILLA CRUMB CRUST: Substitute equal amount of vanilla 
wafer crumbs for graham cracker crumbs.
CHOCOLATE CRUMB CRUST: Substitute equal amount of choco
late wafer crumbs for graham cracker crumbs. Use only 2 tbs. sugar. 
GINGERSNAP CRUMB CRUST; Substitute equal amount of gin- 
gersnap crumbs for graham cracker crumbs. Use only 2 tbs. sugar.

NUT BROWN CRUST (for 1-crust pie)

c. ground almonds, walnuts, Brazil nuts, or pecans; 3 tbs. sugar; 
2 tbs. soft butter or margarine.

Blend nuts, sugar, and butter or margarine together with fingers. Press 
firmly on bottom and sides of lightly buttered 9-inch pie plate. Bake 
6 to 8 minutes in hot oven (400° F.). Cool before filling.

CHEESE PASTRY (for 1-crust pie)

1 c. sifted all-purpose flour; } 2 tsp. salt; H c. shortening; c- shredded 
Cheddar cheese; 4 tbs. cold water

Make as for l-crust Standard Pastry; cut in cheese with shortening. HINTS FOR MAKING HOLIDAY PIES
PIE PLATE PASl'RY(for 1-crust pie) • To quicken the chilling of chiffon pies, place saucepan of filling in 

large bowl with ice cubes and water. Stir frequently until mixture be
gins to thicken and mounds when spooned. Remove from ice at once. 
Have remaining ingredients ready to fold in. Do this too when finished 
fillings are not stiff enough to mound high in the pastry shell.
• To crush crackers or cookies neatly, wrap them loosely in large sheet 
of plastic wrap or foil; fold edges to seal; crush with rolling pin.
• For better bottom crusts on custard and pumpkin pies, try this. 
Beat eggs for filling, remove 1 teaspoon/uJ; brash over pastry crust; 
chill crust while making filling. This helps seal pastry against soaking.
• To reheat baked pies, wrap loosely in foil; place in slow oven (325° F.) 
about 15 minutes, or in moderate oven (350* F.) about 10 minutes.
• Pastry and crumb crusts may be made one to two weeks ahead of 
festive occasion if kept wrapped in plastic wrap or foil in the freezer.
• To keep fruit pies from dripping onto oven bottom, place pie on piece 
of foil on oven rack. Turn up edges of foil slightly.
File this page with your recipe cards. Recipes begin on page 53.

1)2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; H/i tsp. sugar; 1 tsp. salt; y c. pure 
vegetable oil; 2 tbs. milk.
Sift flour, sugar, and salt into 9-inch pie plate. Combine oil and milk 
in measuring cup; beat with fork until blended. Pour over flour mixture; 
mix with fork until all flour is moistened. With fingers, press mixture 
firmly against bottom and sides of pie plate. Make small edge on rim of 
plate; flute. Do not form a high edge. Spoon or pour in filling and 
bake according to time and temperature requirements of filling recipe. 
BAKED CRUST: Set oven at hot (425* F.) Make crust and flute edge 
as above. Prick crust thoroughly with fork. Bake 12 to 15 minutes, or 
until golden brown. Cool and fill as desired.

HOT WATER PASTRY (for 2-crust pie)

^3 c. shortening; 6 tbs. boiling water; 2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 
tsp. salt; 1-2 tsp. baking powder.

so



PEANUT BUTTER JELLY BUNS!
Finger-licking good ... with a peanut-butter-and- 
jelly filling no man or boy can resist. Only you and 
Fleischmann’s Yeast can bake 'em so high high 
rising ... and Planters Peanut Butter makes 
even better. It’s the only leading peanut butter 
with vitamins A and D. So

PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY BUNS (makes 24 buns) 
2 eggs, beaten 

AVi cups unsifted 
flour (about)

6 tbisps. Blue Bonnet 
Margarine, softened 

y* cup Planters Creamy 
Peanut Butter 

% cup strawberry
jelly, jam or preserves

Scald milk: stir in sugar, salt, ‘A cup margarine. 
Cool to lukev/arm. Dissolve yeast in warm water. 
Add milk mi)tture. eggs, half the flour. Beat 
until smooth. Mix in enough flour to make a soft 
dough. On floured board knead dough until 
smooth and elastic, about 8 minutes

Place dough in greased bowl, turning to grease 
top. Cover; let rise in warm draft-free place until 
doubled, about 1 hour. Punch down, turn onto 
floured board; divide in half.

Combine six tablespoons softened margarine 
with the creamy peanut butter. Mix well until 
smooth. Roll half the dough into 16“ x 12" rec
tangle. Spread with half the peanut butter mix
ture. Spread with half the strawberry jelly. Roll 
up from 12" side: seal seams.

Cut 12 one-inch slices: place in greased 9" 
square pan, cut side up. Repeat with rest of 
dough and filling. Cover: let rise in warm draft- 
free place until doubled, about 1 hour Bake at 
375® F 20 minutes or until done

Vi cup milk 
Vi cup sugar 

l*/i teaspoons salt 
‘A cup (’/i stick)

Blue Bonnet Margarine 
2 pkgs- Fleischmann's 

Active Dry Yeast 
Vi cup warm water 

(105“-115'’ F.)
bake up these lighthearted
tender buns soon!

FINE PRODUCT* OF STANDkNO «RANDS

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST ^ PLANTERS PEANUT BUTTER



Nature made onions so good 
why risk greasy taste when you fry ’em ?

A sweet, red onion like this tastes best when it’s tection against greasy taste.. .with Crisco’s 
fried light and crisp...with Crisco.

Foods fried right in Crisco don’t taste greasy.
Crisco has an exclusive vegetable formula; 
highly unsaturated, with added special pro-

digestibility, too.
No other shortening has Crisco’s formula.
So make ’em Crisco French-Fried onion rings. 

And make more than usual. You’ll need them.

Foods fried in Crisco don’t taste greasy
(Naturally, they're digestible)



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

To make soft bread 
crumbs, tear day- 
old bread into 
crumbs with fingers 
or pull with fork. For fine, dry 
bread crumbs, trim the crusts 
from stale bread; dry bread 
in slow oven if necessary. 
Crush with rolling pin or put 
through grinder or blender.

Pies for 
Festive 

Occasions
(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)
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1Lipton Soup, Box 5484, St. Paul. Minnesota 55177
I enclose the front name panel of a Lipton Onion Soup pack
age and the price mark from a package of potato chips. 
Please send me my quarter.
NAME

i. ADDRESS^
with the front name panel of a Lipton Onion Soup box. We’ll send CITY.
you a quarter. And check the envelopes for other flavorful Ideas, in- STATE. ZIP CODE.
eluding, of course, the delicious soup itself. Limit onFpprl«mlty, Request muslb« p«it m»rk«l no laltr thin Jin. 31. IR64.



New Idea
ADD SNAP AND SPARKLE TO SALADS. ADD CRANBERRY SAUCE!

Mix one can of Ocean Spray Whole Berry Sauce into your favorite flavored gelatin recipe. (Use 
half the water called for.) Result: a sparkling new salad. It looks and tastes just like a party.

GO CREATIVE WITH OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRIES

Ocean
Spray

cfmAaru.^^ ^fonbeny sm

N«w id«a in ■nNew Idea in w
JUICESGLAZES TOPPINGS RELISHES FILLINGS OCEAN SPRAYOcean Spray Cranberry 

juice Cocktail —the tangy 
new drink. Try it straight— 
or mix it with ginger ale or 
orange juice or any number 
ot fruit juices. It's great!

Beat Ocean Spray Jellied 
Sauce till smooth. Heat it 
and use it to fill puffy ome
lets. Or spoon it over pan
cakes or French toast. It 
adds new zest to brunch

Sharpen up Ocean Spray 
Whole Berry Sauce with 
horseradish or mustard. Or 
make a relish out of Ocean 
Spray Jellied Sauce. Beat it 
till smooth, then add to it.

Make ice cream even more 
dreamy—top it with Ocean 
Spray Whole Berry Sauce. 
Try this on puddings, 
custards, sponge cake. It's 
crunchy, sweet, tart, tangy

WHOLE BERRY OR JELLIED SAUCE
MAKES FOOD MORE FESTIVE

Mix^Scup brown sugar with 
a can of Ocean Spray Whole 
Berry Sauce. Or use Ocean 
Spray Jellied Sauce,beaten 
till smooth. Spoon on ham 
H hour before it's done.



Pies for Festive Occasions
(continued from page 54)

Bright as a penny...Pretty as paint!
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Write for Descriptive Brochure
THE TAYLOR, SMITH ^ TAYLOR CO,

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
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Pies for Festive Occasions
(continued from page 57)

fbh' +he hnost delicious turkey ever
vV

TEAlTfT
wHh Qeynolds Wraj^

* cuts oven-splattering • no messy clean-up 
■ eliminates basting

Last Christmas American Home Magazine said: “Tent 
your turkey and you’ll have the most delicious bird ever.
“The tent of aluminum foil provides a roasting action 
which produces golden brown just-right results with such 
reliability that this technique is fast becoming standard 
poultry cookery,
“Foil used tent-fashion permits a small amount of heated 
air to flow around and brown the bird, while retaining 
moisture. Need for basting is eliminated.” (Note: Cuts 
oven-splattering, too. And you save messy clean-up if you 
also line the pan with Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap.)
Make tent by taking a strip of Reynolds Wrap 4-5 inches 
longer than turkey, creasing it lengthwise. Pinch in foil at 
drumsticks and breast to anchor it. If l^s or breast brown 
too fast, press foil over them. Tent method takes conven
tional timing-see your cookbook. (For the completely 
wrapped high-heat method, 
see directions on the Heavy s 
Duty carton.) Only Reynolds 
Wrap has all these features: ^

*End‘Of-Roll Reminder \ 
•MetalSerratedEdgeCutter 3 
•Sealed Sanitary Carton
OVEN-TEMPERED FOR FLEXIBLE STRENGTH/

« V
fn

_ u c ^ •:l£S‘«=? 5

Tent" Turkey.

Watch Reynolds exciting TV program on NBCs “The 
Richard Boone Reynolds Aluminum Show" Tuesday nights.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 19«3SS



mim

Lazy proteins can't build your body.

Life’s protein is 100% as useful as the protein in

toasty oat bits with sugar crystals locked inside . . . you’ll love Life.

NOW THERE ARE TWO GREAT OAT CEREALS-QUAKER OATS AND



AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:
Pies for Festive Occasions

New Improved Dishwasher af/T 
not only ends water spots...but

(continued from page 58)

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

Guarantees spot-free washing...
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash!
New improved Dishwasher a// not only ends water 
spots but dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble 
every automatic dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all’s 
super-penetrating solution gets in and under these 
spots, lifts them off and floats them away. Dishware 
comes out sparkling clean—even after being stacked 
for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended by every lead
ing dishwasher manufacturer. Get new improved 
Dishwasher all~new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
all guarantees the most spot-free glassware, dishes, 
silver any dishwasher can wash—or your money back.

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild.

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER. 196360



start cooking
with a

spoon

everything
% .

turns to
richness when yoji

■i

stir in PET
the milk with twice
the country cream

in every drop

PET■ PERFECT PUMPKIN PIE .
A PET Milk Golden Spoon recipe

A keepsake recipe . . . for a pumpkin pie so creamy-smooth and just-perfect you’ll 
never make it any other way. Just one egg, because PET is thick as cream. Thin milk 
would never do!
1. Mix in a 3-quart bowl 1 cup firmly packed 
Brown Sugar, 1 Tablesp. Flour, Vi teasp. Salt 
and 1 Tablesp. Pumpkin Pie Spice (or 1V4 teasp.
Cinnamon, 'A teasp. Nutmeg, Vt teasp. Ginger 
and Va teasp. Cloves).
2. Add and stir until smooth 1-lb. can Pumpkin 
(2 cups), IH cups PET Evaporated Milk (1 tall 
can) and 1 Egg, slightly beaten.

3. Pour inxo d-incn unbaked Pastry Crust. Bake in 
375 oven (high moderate) 50-55 minutes.

Pecan Ring—Bake pie 45 minutes.Take from 
Spoon a mixture of ^cup cut-up Funsten* Pecans. 
2 Tablesp. Brown Sugar, 1 Tablesp.
Butter or Margarine and teasp. 
grated Orange Rind around edge 
of pie. Bake 10 minutes more.

oven.
EVAPORATED

MIIKPET
MILKCOMfANY

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
HOMOGENIZED • VITAMIN D INCRUSI9

FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE. BAKE IN Pet'Ritz. 
See package for baking directions.

FROZEN PIECRUST SHELLS
PET" —Reg. U. S. Pet. Off.



Thanksgiving Dinner, U.S.A. (™ntm„edf-ompage48)BE ORIGINAL"™ PARTY SNACKS add to the cooked grits while hot. Heat eggs; add milk to make 1 cup; 
add salt and pepper. Stir into grits. Taste to check seasoning. Turn into 
buttered, casserole. Bake in moderate oven (350° P.) 45
minutes. Sprinkle with Cheddar cheese; bake 15 minutes more. Makes 6 

Adapted from “The Skaw~Hov»e Cook Book”

and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

servings.

BLANFIELD PLANTATION BATTER BREAD
Prcparaiion time: 15 min. / Baking lime: 40-45 min.i

1 c. white corn meal; 1 tsp. salt; 1 tsp. baking powder; 4 c. milk; 
4 eggs, separated; 3 tbs. melted butter or margarine.

Sift together com meal, salt, and baking powder. Scald milk; cool 
slightly; pour over corn meal; beat well. Beat egg yolks; add to com 
meal mixture; beat well. Beat whites until stiff; fold into batter. Pour 
melted butter or margarine into 2 > ^r-quart casserole. Pour in batter. 
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 40 to 50 minutes, or until crusty on 
top. Stir thoroughly twice, at intervals, while baking. (Mixture will be 
quite thin, but will bake to a custard texture with a rough, crusty, 
slightly browned top.) Makes 8 servings.

Adapted from “Recipes From Virginia’s Famous Tidewater.”

CORN BREAD STUFFING
Preparation time: 20 min.

1 large onion minced (1 c.); c. chopped celery; 32 c. butter or mar
garine; 4 c. soft white bread crumbs; 6 c. crumbled corn bread; 1 tsp. 
salt; 1 tap. thyme; ’2 tsp. sage; J4 tsp. pepper; I4 c. chopped parsley; 
1 c. chopped pecans (optional); 2 eggs, beaten.

Saut4 onion and celery in butter or margarine until soft. Combine white 
and corn bread crumbs, seasonings, and parsley. Stir in sauted vege
tables and pecans. Add eggs; mix well. Sufficient for 12-pound turkey. 
Mushroom Stufing: Saute 2 cups chopped mushrooms with onion and 
celery. Add to bread mixture.
Oyster Stuffing: Chop 1 quart oysters coarsely. Add to bread mixture. 
Use a small amount of oyster liquid to moisten stuffing.

Perk up the snacks that perk up the party. Use lively Lea & Perrins 
in party spreads and hors d’ oeuvres. It brings out the flavor that 
brings you the compliments. Insist on Lea & Perrins—the original. 
genuine Worcestershire Sauce.

IfttPER#
SAUCE

l| NEW! Free 48-page "Be Original" cook botA of 100 new. cxcil- 
ng recipes, including snacks and dozens of other kinds of dishes.

( ORlCilUL

LEA & PERRINS ^Write today to Lea & Perrins.
Fair Lawn. N. J.Box A.

CHARLOTTE
I’rcparatiun Umc: 25 niin. / Chilling time: several hrs.

1 envelope unflavored gelatin; *4 c- cold water; 2 egg whites; H c. 
sugar; 1 pt. heavy cream; 3 2 tsp. vanilla; ',4 c. orange juice; few drops 
red food coloring; ladyfingers.

Sprinkle gelatin over cold water in a cup. Beat egg whites until soft 
peaks form. Gradually add sugar; continue to beat until meringue is 
very stiff. Whip cream; add vanilla; fold into meringue. Melt gelatin 

hot water until completely dissolved; stir in orange juice. Cool;over
pour quickly into cream mixture, beating rapidly until well blended. 
Blend jn food coloring. Line a bowl or individual dishes with lady- 
fingers. Spoon in gelatin mixture; chill several hours, or until firm. 
Makes 8 serving?.

Adapted from “Soulha n Cooking,” Mrs. S. R. DuU.

THE MIDWEST OR CENTRAL STATES

As Thanksgiving moved westward across the Appalachians into the 
Mississippi Valley and beyond, it became less of a Southern or Northern 
feast. Some homes still serve Southern Sweet Potato Casseroles. And 

wouldn’t call it Thanksgiving without a bowl of mashed turnips.some
Gliateny Candied Sweets with a bit of ground cinnamon are a Midwest 
favorite, as are Molded Cranberry Salads, blending old-fashioned cran
berry sauce, celery, and nuts. Green vegetables, especially beans and 
peas have come into prominence and creamed vegetables of all sorts are 
considered Midwestern feast fare. Some Midwestern favorites:

•Molded Cranberry Salad•Coleslaw Relish 
Creamed Onions 

•Candied Sweet Potatoes
•Creamed Succotash

New and distinguished designs...both contemporary 
and traditional . . . something s)>ecially diflerent in 
weather instruments. Tliis year give a weather instru
ment . . . liandsome and functional... for particular 
friends, relatives or for year-round enjoyment by your 
own family. At better retail stores everywhere.

GIFTS FROM 
AIRQUIDE 
DESIGNER’S 
COLLECTION

COLESLAW RELISH
Preparation time: 20 min, / Chilling time: few hrs.

1 small, firm cabbage (3-4 c. very finely chopped); 1 small green pepper;
2 tbs. finely chopped onion; 3 2 tsp. celer>- seed; 3i vinegar; c. 
sugar; 1 tsp. salt; ’4 tsp. pepper; 2 tbs. sweet pickle relish (optional).

(continued)
Al Re U IDE
INSTRUMENT COMPANY
CHlCAOO AT. ILLINOIS©1963 A.I.Ce.
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General Electric’s Peek-A-Brew'Coffeemaker 
shows water you need... 

coffee that’s left.

3 more General Electric Appliances that do more for you;

OO

G-E Toast-R-Oven** toasts any bread, bakes, too! G-E Cord-Reel Cleaner retracts its cord!

GCNCRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. HOUSEWARES i COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 2. CONN

G-E Shampoo-Polisher does floors, shampoos rugs!

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
*Tr»(lemBrli of Genoral Elactric Co.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1963
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(continued)

Remove outer leaves from cabbage. Cut into quarters; remove core; 
chop cabbage fine. Cut green pepper in half; remove seeds; chop fine. 
Combine cabbage, green pepper, onion, and celery seeds. Chill. Com
bine vinegar, sugar, salt, pepper, and pickle relish in small saucepan. 
Cook and stir until sugar is dissolved. Chill. At serving time blend 
vinegar mixture through cabbage. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES
i’rrpiiratioii time: 20 min. / Baking time: 20-25 min.

8 medium-sized sweet potatoes or 2 cans (1 lb. ea.); 1 ’ i c. brown sugar, 
firmly packed; H c. orange or pineapple juice; j-4 c, butter or margarine.

Boil potatoes until tender; peel; halve, or use drained canned. Arrange 
in buttered baking dish. Mix sugar and fruit juice; add butter or mar
garine; bring to boiling. Pour over potatoes. Bake, uncovered, in 
moderate oven (375'' F.) 20 to 25 minutes, basting occasionally. Sprinkle 
with chopped pecans before serving, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

MOLDED CRANBERRY SALAD
Preparation iimc: 25 mm. / Chilling lime; several hrs.

2 small eating apples; 1 medium-sized navel orange; 1 pt. cranberries; 
1 c. sugar; 2 pkg. orange-fiavored gelatin; } ^ c. finely chopped walnuts; 
1 c. finely diced celery; salad greens.
Wash, core, pare, and dice apples fine. Peel orange; remove white mem
brane; chop rind and pulp fine. Chop or grind cranberries. Combine 
chopped fruits; drain well, reserving juice. Measure juice; add water to 
make 2 cups. Heat 1 cup juice and sugar in small saucepan, stirring 
until sugar is dissolved. Pour over gelatin in bowl; stir until gelatin is 
dissolved. Stir in remaining juice; cool. Add drained fruits, nuts, and 
celery. Pour into individual molds. Chill until firm. Unmold onto salad 
greens on individual plates. Serve with mayonnaise or salad dressing if 
desired. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

'•A"*' ■

CREAMED SUCCOTASH
Preparation time: 20 mm. / Baking time; 20 mm.

2 pkg. (10-oz. ea.) frozen succotash or 1 pkg. each frozen corn and lima 
beans; 2 tbs. butter or margarine; 2 tbs. flour; 1 tbs. grated onion; 1 c. 
milk or light cream; salt and pepper; coarse bread crumbs; 1 tbs. 
melted butter or margarine.
Cook vegetables as labels direct; drain. Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in small saucepan; stir in flour and onion Cook over medium 
heat, stirring until flour begins to brown. Add milk or cream slowly; 
add salt and pepper; cook and stir until smooth and thickened. Stir 
into vegetables. Turn into buttered 1-quart casserole. Top with crumbs; 
drizzle with butter or margarine. Bake in hot oven (400° F.) 20 min
utes, or until top is light brown and sauce is bubbling. Makes 6 servings.

THE WEST

Orchards of citrus fruits, figs, prunes, and apricots; fresh vegetables 
in abundance; a balmy climate; and a border dose to Old Mexico have 
made some revisions in the traditional Thanksgiving feasting inevitable 
in our far West—especially in sunny California. Here you may choose 
to stuff your turkey with Apricot-Walnut Stuffing. A blend of fruits 
served with bubbling champagne, or crab and hearts of artichoke may 
be your Thanksgiving appetizer. Brussels sprouts in wine sauce fre
quently take the place of snap beans or collards. We found some old- 
timers in the “golrlen land” serv'e homemade Green Tomato Pickle and 
a variety' of stuffed or spiced fruits. Some Western favorites:

*Onions and Sprouts 
in Wine Sauce 

Pumpkin Casserole 
•Prune-and-Cranberry Relish 
•Spiced Figs 
•Green Tomato Pickle

Platter of California Fruit 
Hors d’Oeuvres 

•Fruited Cocktail Joaquin 
Baked Yams Tahiti 

•Apricot-Walnut Stuffing 
•Avocado Aspic

with Stancraft*s matching scorepads and tallies

Imagine—bridge decks with matching tallies and score- 
pads. And 10 beautiful designs to pick from!

Stancraft cards play beautifully, too. They’re crisp. Easy 
to handle. Plastic-coated for durability. Even the box is 
special—gold-flecked plastic, leasable in dozens of ways.

So treat your guests to the smartest bridge tables in town. 
Ask for complete matching bridge sets—by Stancraft.

FRUITED COCKTAIL JOAQUIN
Preparation time; 15 min,

2 grapefruit; 1 medium-sized avocado; 1 can (8 oz.) sliced peaches, 
drained; 1 c. champagne or ginger ale.

Peel and section grapefruit. Peel avocado; remove pit; cut in cubes; 
combine with grapefruit sections; add peaches. Spoon fruit into stemmed 
fruit cocktail or champagne glasses. Pour champ^ne or ginger ale over. 
Serve at once. Makes 4 servings.

STANCRAFT
DIVISION Of STANDARD PACKAGING CORPORATION, ST. PAUL4, MINNESOTA

(continued)
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push-button portable dishwasher

has Flo-Thru drying . . . fan-circulated sani
tized, hot air... that’s safe for your finest china 
and good plasticware. The automatic Rinse 
Agent Dispenser helps dry dishes spot-free.

You get so much more with a KitchenAid: 
Like the Classic Look with swept-front styling 
and full width Guide Bar. The push-button 
DuaCycle feature that lets you select Rinse 
and Hold for partial loads or Full Cycle for a 
whole day’s dishes. The automatic-lift top rack 
that makes loading easy and handles big, deep 
bowls, pots, pans and tail glasses. The load-as- 
you-like lower rack and large silverware basket. 
No installation ... no remodeling either.

For proof of how the KitchenAid Portable 
gets dishes cleaner and drier, see your dealer 
now for a demonstration. KitchenAid Home 
Dishwasher Division, Dept. KAH-3, The Hobart 
Manufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio.

Food on a dish. Lipstick on a glass. Gravy in a 
pan. They all come clean in a new KitchenAid 
DuaCycle portable dishwasher. And without 
hand-rinsing.

Why?
One reason is our virtually indestructible 

six-pound wash arm. Its power wash action 
has proved superior in commercial dishwashing 
equipment our company makes for leading 
restaurants and hospitals . . . and now, also, in 
hundreds of thousands of KitchenAid home 
dishwashers. Each dish is sanitized—scrubbed 
hundreds of times with water hotter than your 
hands can stand. When it comes to washing 
dishes, there’s nobody in the dishwasher busi
ness that can match our experience. We’re 
specialists.

The same goes for drying (often the neglected 
half of automatic dishwashing). Only KitchenAid

COMPARE AND YOU'LL BUY THE BEST

DISHWASHERS
THE AMERICAN HC\'E, NOVEMBER, 1963



(continued)

APRICOT-WALNUT STUFFING apricots; chop, reserving juice. Combine all ingredients. Add enough 
juice to moisten well. Sufficient for an 8- to 10-pound turkey.

Preparation time; 25 min.

2 c. dried apricots; c. water; 6 tbs. butter or margarine; } i c. diced 
onion; 2 pkg. prepared stuffing mix; 1 c. coarsely chopped walnuts; 
2 tsp. grated orange rind; 1 tap. salt; 1 tap. celery seed.

AVOCADO ASPIC
Preparation time; 25 min. / Chilling time; several hrs.

1 envelope unflavored gelatin; ly c. tomato juice; y tap. garlic salt; 
] 2 tap. celerj' salt; ‘a c. Roquefort or Blue cheese dressing; 2 large, ripe 
avocados; salad greens; mayonnaise or salad dressing.

Soften gelatin in ] 2 cup tomato juice. Heat remaining juice; add gelatin; 
stir until dissolved; stir in salts and dressing. Chill until mixture begins 
to set. Halve avocados; remove seed and skin. Cut into small cubes: 
fold into gelatin. Pour into molds; chill until firm. Unmold on greens; 
garnish with mayonnaise or salad dressing. Makes 6 servings.

Cover apricots with water, simmer 10 minutes; cool. Melt butter or 
margarine in saucepan; add onion; cook slowly until transparent. Drain

Si
ONIONS AND SPROUTS IN WINE SAUCE
Prcparacion time: 25 min. / Baking time: 20 min.

1 lb. small white onions (about 20); 1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen Brussels 
sprouts, or 1 lb. fresh; y c. butter or margarine; y c. flour; y tsp. 
salt; *4 tsp. pepper; 1 c. light cream; c. sauterne or other white wine; 
1 tbs. chopped parsley; 3 tbs. chopped almonds.

Peel onions; cook, uncovered, in boiling salted water until just tender. 
Drain; reserve cup liquid. Cook frozen sprouts according to package 
directions, or cook fresh in boiling salted water until tender. Melt butter 
or margarine; blend in flour, salt, and pepper. Stir in cream, liquid from 
onions, and wine. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens and boils. Mix onions, sprouts, parsley, and almonds 
into sauce; turn into buttered, l)2"<iuart casserole. Bake in hot oven 
(400“ F.) 20 minutes, or until bubbly and lightly browned. Makes 6 
servings.

PRUNE-AND-CRANBERRY RHIJSH
Preparation time: 15 min. / Cooking time: 10 mm.

1 lb. dried prunes; 1 medium-sized orange; 1 c. water; 1 c. sugar; 2 c. 
cranberrira; 1 tsp. lemon juice; y tsp. salt; 14 c. chopped almonds.

Cut prunes from pits (or use pitted prunes). Peel orange; remove white 
membrane. Chop orange pulp, rind, and prunes. Combine water and 
sugar. Bring to boiling, stirring until sugar is dissolved; boil 5 minutes. 
Add cranberries; simmer 5 minutes, or until most of skins have burst. 
Stir in prune mixture, lemon juice, salt, and almonds. Bring rapidly to 
boiling. Pour into sterilized jars. Seal. Makes 2 quarts.

SPICED FIGS
Preparation time; 20 rain. /Standing time; overnight

2 doz. green or purple figs; 4 c. cider vinegar; 7 c. brown sugar, firmly 
packed; 1 tsp. grated lemon rind; 2 sticks cinnamon, each 2 in. long; 
8 to 10 whole cloves.

Select firm, barely ripe figs. Wash and drain. Combine remaining in
gredients in large saucepan. Bring rapidly to boiling, stirring constantly 
until sugar is dissolved. Reduce heat; cook slowly, keeping syrup boiling 
gently, 15 minutes. Add figs; cook 2 minutes. Cover; let stand at room 
temperature overnight. Spoon figs into sterile jars. Heat syrup to full 
rolling boil; strain. Pour over figs at once. Seal. Store at least 1 week 
before using. Makes about 5 pints.

01963. Park and Tlllord Dye it new again... 
with the easy new washing machine dye!
If you can wash it, you can dye it with Tintex. It's that easy to 
make lingerie, blouses, rugs, drapes, slipcovers look new again. 
Just pour Tintex into water. Exclusive Catalyst T-7 lets you use it 
in either washing machine or basin. No boiling! No straining! No 
mixing! In just thirty minutes, you get perfect results—every time! 
There are forty-six smart decorator colors to choose from, and the 
color of the box is the exact color of the dye inside. So don’t 
throw faded things away...save them with Tintex.
Giant economy 8 oz. size, 98c. Regular 2vu oz. size, only 35e.

GREEN-TOMATO PICKLE

This recipe was sent to us by Mrs. Elizabeth Clemons Robinson of 
Carmel Valley. It was taken from her great-grandmother’s handwritten 
cookbook which has this inscription on the title page: “Mrs. Wheaton’s 
Cook Book. Commenced October 30, 1854. It is being her intention to 
publish when completed. Eastern and New York papers please copy.tf

Chop green tomatoes very fine. To one gallon of it after it has been 
chopped, put a teacup of fine salt. Let it stand twelve hours. Then 
drain them very dry, and put in three tablespoons of dry mustard, three 
of ground pepper, two of cloves, two of allspice. Chop six green peppers 
and six onions and put it with it. Then pour over all cold vinegar, using

THE ENDenough to cover them well.
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Roast the turkey in a slow oven 
(325° F.). Use these times as a guide.

Approximate 
Roasting Time
3 to 3^ 2 lirs. 
3* 2 to 4 hrs.
4 to 4 ^ hrs.
4 • 2 to 5 hrs.
5 *^2 to 7 hrs. 
7 to 8H

roast well without turning. Those 
that are 18 pounds or heavier cook 
more evenly if started breast-down 
and turned when half done. If you 
use a roast meat thermometer, insert 
it so the bulb is in the center part of 
the inside thigh muscle, or in the 
thickest part of the breast. The bulb 
mustn’t touch the bone.

and lace the opening closed and tie 
the legs to the tail.GOLDEN 

SUCCULENT 
TURKEY 

AND SMOOTH 
GRAVY

Ready-to-cook 
Weight 

4 to 6 lbs.
6 to 8 lbs.
8 to 12 lbs. 

12 to 16 lbs. 
16 to 20 lbs. 
20 to 24 lbs.

ROASTING THE TURKEY
Place the turkey on a rack in a 

shallow, open roasting pan and brush 
the skin with soft fat or oil. Keep the 
bird breast-side up unless it is to be 
turned during roasting. Small birds

Thank^iving Day and turkey for 
dinner are synonymous in practically 
every American home. Tradition and 
family tastes demand it. Here are the 
cooking facts:

HOW MUCH TO BUY
In figuring the size turkey to buy, 

allow ^4 to 1 pound of ready-to-cook 
weight per serving for birds of less 
than 12 pounds, to pound for 
heavier birds. Remember this is per 
serving, not per person; some people 
will want more than one serving.

THAWING FROZEN TURKEY
If you buy a frozen turkey, follow 

the package directions for thawing 
or use one of these methods:

1. Thaw the bird in the refrigerator 
in its original wrapping, allowing two 
to three days for whole birds, halves, 
and quarters, or thaw it out of the 
refrigerator overnight.

2. Place the bird in its original 
wrapping under cold running water. 
It will take two to six hours. Could 
be expensive in some areas.

3. Start the thawing process in the 
refrigerator and finish it under cold 
running water. Still expensive.

If you don’t plan to cook the turkey 
immediately after defrosting it, wrap 
it loosely and store it in the coldest 
part of the refrigerator.

STUFFING THE TURKEY
Turkey should bestuffed just before 

roasting. Stuffing a turkey and refrig
erating or freezing it at home for later 
use is not recommended. The stuffing 
may be prepared the day ahead, but 
refrigerate dry ingredients and broth 
separately until you are ready to use 
them. Then combine ingredients just 
before stuffing the turkey.

Allow one cup large bread crumbs 
for each pound of turkey. A one-pound 
loaf of white bread will make about 
eight cups of } 2-inch cubes. Pull the 
bread apart or cut it into cubes. 
When measuring, pile it lightly. 

When you’re ready to stuff the bird, 
spoon stuffing in lightly—don’t pack 
it. Packing may result in a soggy stuff
ing, or cause the bird to burst when 
stuffing expands during roasting.

If you like a moist stuffing, add 
the broth lightly to the dr>' ingredi
ents. A few tablespoons are often 
enough, for the stuffing will take up 
moisture from the turkey as it cooks.

Stuff the neck cavity first, then 
skewer the neck skin to the back. 
After the body cavity has been 
stuffed, tuck the drumsticks carefully 
under the band of skin at the tail, if 
it is a tuck-type turkey. Or, skewer

•I.

rI

From the handsome Coin Glass collection, a versatile jelly compote and footed bowl and cover

^------JJfOstodaooothe lively new look in decorating!

ware? It mirrors every mood, every mode, every color. 
It knows no bounds of style or period. Fostoria is 
still fashioned by hand with the same craftsman's 
concern that has remained unchanged through the 
centuries. You'll recognize this In the purity of color, 
the brilliance born of fire, the flowing grace. Fostoria, 
made by hand in America, is sold by the nation's 
finest stores; every current pattern is available every
where. Enjoy the lively new look of Fostoria soon!

Fostoria has created a lively new look in fine glassware 
that can spark every room in your home. With hand
made Fostoria, your living room can be even more 
lovely with the brilliance of the "Coin Glass" covered 
bowl shown above. Or Imagine an Inviting foyer, an 
intimate family room . . . each made more radiant 
with the luminous warmth of dazzling Fostoria. With 
Fostoria, the possibilities are endless! For what decora
tive medium is more versatile than shimmering glass-
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1'he times are approximate for 
fresh or completely thawed turkeys. 
It you have bought a frozen stuffed 
turkey, follow the packer’s direc
tions exactly for roasting. Unstuffed 
turkeys require about five minutes 
per pound less roasting time. Plan 
to have the turkey finished roasting 
20 to 30 minutes before serving time.

Letting it "r<st” k.eps the meat 
juicy, makes cai'ving easier, and 
leaves time to make the gravy.

Paste the turkey often during 
roasting with pan drippings or fat or 
oil. Give particular attention to dry- 
skin areas. When the turkey is two- 
thirds done, cut the bridge of skin 
or the cord to release the legs. The

bird cooks better and looks better.
To test a turkey for doneness, move 

the drumstick up and down by grasp
ing the end of the bone. If the drum
stick-thigh joint moves easily, the 
turkey is done. Or. press the fleshy 
part of drumstick between fingers. 
Use paper towel for protection. Tur
key should feel ver>’ soft. A meat 
thermometer will register 190° F.

all those savory brown bits in the 
pan. There are several ways to make 
gravy. Each has merit.

PROPORTIONS FOR PAN GRAVY
Thin Medium Thick 
1 tbs. 2 tbs. 3 tbs.
1 tbs. 2 tbs. 3 tbs.

Fat
Flour
Liquid 1 c. 1 c. 1 c.

PERFECT PAN GRAVY
ROASTING IN FOIL (For uncovered roasts and pan

fried meats or poultry)
1. Remove the meat or poultry to 

a heated platter and keep warm.
2. Pour the fat in the pan into a 

bowl or jar. Measure back into the 
pan the amount of fat needed.

3. Blend flour into the fat until 
smooth. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly until brown and bubbly. 
Remove from heat.

4. Add the liquid slowly. The liquid 
may be water, consomme, stock, or 
part could be wine. Return pan to 
heat and cook, stirring and scraping 
all the brown bits from the pan into 
the gravj*. Continue stirring until 
mixture comes to boiling. Boil one 
minute. Taste and season as needed.

Because the roasting time is shorter 
and there is no spattering of the oven 
during cooking, many people prefer 
to roast a turkey in foil. There are 
two ways of doing it—wrapping or 
tenting. Any size turkey may be done 
this way and it is particularly advan
tageous for the large birds.

For the iirapping method, preheat 
your oven to very hot (450° F.). Tear 
off a strip of foil 12 inches longer than 
the turkey. If one 18-inch width is 
not large enough, put two pieces to
gether with a double fold pressed fiat. 
Place the turkey in center, bring the 
ends together over the breast, and 
fasten tightly with a drugstore fold. 
Bring the sides up high enough to pre
vent drippings from escaping into 
pan. It should not be airtight.

Put the wrapped turkey in a shal
low, open roasting pan without a rack. 
Roast to within 30 to 40 minutes of 
total time in chart below. Open the 
foil carefully and fold it back to the 
edges of the pan. If you use a meat 
thermometer, insert it now. Con
tinue cooking until turkey is done.

Approximate 
Roasting Time

1 • j to 2 hrs,
2 to 2! ■> hrs.
2 • 2 to 3 hrs.
3 to 3' i hrs.
3 > 2 to 4 hrs.

Whatever your decor, it's 
reflected first in glassware!

Only selected pieces in each pattern are shown here, 
AMERICAN PATTERN

t-

luncheon Goblet Three Toed Bowl 
Ice Tea

Pitcher (3 pints) Covered Jelly Bowl
(10V4-)

CROWN COLLECTION
VARIATIONS FOR PAN GRAVY

GIBLET GRA\^’: Put the giblets 
except the liver, in a saucepan with a 
sliced onion, a handful of celery tops, 
a tea^oon of salt, and a dash of pep
per (or a few peppercorns). Cover with 
water and simmer 1 ’ hours. Add 
liver twenty minutes before end of 
cooking time. Strain and reserve 
stock. Chop giblets. Use the stock 
for gravy liquid. Add giblets with 
stock, CREAM GRAVY: Use milk 
or cream for all or part of the liquid.

Ready-to-cook 
eight

6 to 8 lbs. 
8 to 12 lbs. 

12 to 16 lbs. 
16 to 20 lbs. 
20 to 24 lbs.

Candle Holder and 
Perfume Bonic

Windsor Fooled Chalice 
and Cover

Navarre 9" Footed 
Bow) and Cover

Hapsburg Candv 
and Cover

JAMESTOWN
OLD-FASHIONED GRAVY

For those who like to cook the 
meat or poultry in a covered roaster, 
here is a method of making grav>- 
popular with many cooks.

Remove the roast to its heated 
platter. If there is an excess of fat, 
carefully skim or pour off all but a 
small amount of it from the top of 
the juices in the pan. For every cup 
of pan liquid use one tablespoon of 
flour mixed with one quarter cup of 
water. (This gives you a thin gravj^; 
use two tablespoons of flour for 
medium, and three tablespoons of 
flour for thick gravy.) Mix flour and 
water to a smooth paste and slowly 
stir it into the hot mixture in the pan. 
Cook, stirring constantly, making 
sure to loosen any brown bits from 
the bottom of the pan, to the boiling 
point. Season as required. If you use 
the new instantized flour, shake it 
into the hot liquid, omitting the .step 
of mixing it with cold water.

The tenting method is simple. Pre
heat the oven to slow (325° F.). Tear 
off a piece of foil four to five inches 
longer than the turkey and crease it 
lengthwise through the center. Rub 
the prepared turkey with soft fat or 
oil and place it on a rack in a shallow 
roasting pan. Place the foil, tent style, 
over the turkey. Pinch the foil lightly 
at the drumsticks and the breast to 
anchor it. If the legs or top of the 
breast begin to brown too rapidly, 
press the foil tent down over these 
parts to prevent further browning.
Ready*to-cook 

Weighi
6 to 8 lbs.
8 to 12 lbs.

12 to 16 lbs.
16 to 20 lbs.
20 to 24 lbs.

Goblet Sherbet Salver 4-picce Salad Set

ISCULPTURE

Approximate 
Roasting I'lme
3 J 2 to 4 hrs.
4 to 412 hrs.
4 ̂  2 to 5 hrs.
5 * 2 to 6'2 hrs.
6 ’ 2 to 7 hrs.

Basket Candle Holder Florette Vase

50 LIVELY NEW DECORATING IDEAS 
YOU'LL WANT TO USE IN YOUR HOME
A guide for the homemaker who seeks imagir^altve new ideas. 
Olga E, Cordon, one of America's outstanding interior designers, 
shows you how to spark your dining table and every room in 
your home with the fresh fashion flair of fine crystal. A beauti
ful full*colar booklet that you'll want for your library of ideas I 
"Creative Decorating With Crystal". Just 25c from: Fostoria 
Class Company, Dept. AH.3B, Moundsvilic, West Virginia.

FOR SMOOTH, SMOOTH GRAVY
ADJLSHow often we hear a cook praised 

for the smooth and velvety gravy she 
makes, yet how frightened the new 
cook is the first time she makes it. 
Perfect gravy takes care in the mak
ing, but is really easy to achieve.

Gravy is best when made in the 
pan in which the meat or poultry’ was 
roasted or cooked, as you want to use

If you want gravy with the flavor 
from the pan juices and no thicken 
ing, do this: Pour off most of the 
fat from the pan and add '4 cup 
boiling liquid to the pan. Stir and 
scrape the pan to loosen all the brown 
bits. Cook over low heat until it is

THK END

J-ostoria

well blended.Made by hand In America
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HOW TO
CARVE A TURKEYuHey, hear 

about 
Johnson’s

Dinner is ready and the golden-brown bird is a picture to 
behold. It's now time for the carver to take over. There 
are several schools of thought on where to carve. The 
most impressive place is, naturally, at the table in front 
of the guests. Some, however, perhaps because the table* 
is small or they don’t feel skillful enough, prefer to carve 
in the kitchen. Others compromise. Some take the bird 
to the table and do the first step there, then the carving 
is completed in the kitchen. No matter where you carve, 
here are two ways to do it: the side style, which may be 
new to you, and the standard method. To become expert 
at either requires practice. This we suggest you do at fam
ily meals, and when the big occasion arises you'll be a 
skilled, confident carver. After the bird is done, follow 
these tips before you begin carving:

• Allow turkey to stand in roasting pan 15 to 30 minutes 
so juices may be absorbed.

• Remove all trussing equipment—skewers and cord.
• Place the bird on a large warm platter.
• Use a simple garnish. Don’t overdo it.
• Carve with a very sharp, thin-bladed knife and a fork 

with a guard.

new
Cream Polish?

It doesn’t 
I shiner

uYou’re
off

your 
rockerr’

PnmKarr b, Tetl OK7 Chair CMapani’

No, it’s true. Some folks don’t like shiny furniture. So 
Johnson’s Cream Polish doesn't shine . .. just cleans and 
enriches teak, oiled walnut, all low-luster finishes. (Sealed 
finishes, too.) Won’t leave a smeary, dust-catching film 
or powdery residue. Regular use does away with periodic 
re-oiling. A few drops on a dust cloth help remove finger
prints, smudges, keep dust from scattering. Try new 
Cream Polish today.

SIDE STYLE

1. Remove the wing tip and first 
joint. Grasp the wing tip firmly, 
lift up and sever between first and 
second joints. Place wing tip and 
first joint on side of platter. This 
is not customarily served. Leave 
second joint attached to bird.

JOHNSON sTwaX
"JohnsOB't" Md " 2 " are mUtCKd tradrmarki of 9. C. Jahuofl A 9»a, I»«.

2. Remove the drumstick. Grasp 
it by the end, then lift it up and 
away from the body, disjointing it 
from thigh or second joint. Leave 
latter attached to bird. Hold drum
stick at a convenient angle and 
cut down parallel to bone. Turn 
drumstick to make uniform slices.

3. Remove thigh bone. Anchor 
fork in most convenient place to 
steady the bird. Slice thigh meat 
parallel to body down to bone. Run 
knife point around bone; remove 
with fork. Slice remaining thigh 
meat. With point of knife, remove 

oyster," the dark meat in spoon- 
shaped section of backbone.

I i

SPRAY 4. Slice the white meat. Begin at 
the front end of the turkey and 
slice until the wing socket is ex
posed. Remove second joint of 
wing. Slice until enough meat has 
been cut or breastbone is reached.GLUE IFOR PERMANENT JOBS
5. Remove stuffing from hole cut 
into cavity under thigh. Slit the 
thin tissue in thigh region with tip 
of knife and make an opening 
large enough for serving spoon. 
Stuffing in the breast end may 
be served by laying the skin back 
onto platter. Use this method 
for half and quarter turkeys also.

s
Non-messy • Perfect spray s
control! Since you control the 
spray, you get just the right amount 
every time.

Convenient, easy to use, foolproof. 
Yea, now you can do really profes
sional gluing jobs on almost any 
kind of material: wood, paper, 
china, glass. Makes any household 
or workshop gluing job easier, faster, 
neater. Get Energine Spray Glue.

>>

3
Spray on—Sticks for keeps!
Just spray Energine Glue on 
pieces to be joined—press together 
—and when dry it sticks for keeps!

e
s

(continued)
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1. Hsavy Duty Laundromat^ At^iatlc Washar & electric dryer, side-by-side 3. '‘Peek-a-boo" them under a counter.

nuiz
nreoKi
nufAir

5

i-an 88* center.

N0W...S0 many different ways to arrange a laundry center
(who says you can’t please everyone!)

Only Westinghouse offers you a Heavy Duty Laundry Center that 
arranges just about any way you please. It's the most versatile laun
dry idea in years. You can fit the new Westinghouse Laundromat and 
Dryer under a counter (think of all that extra counter space). You 
can stack them away in a closet. Hide them in a cabinet. Show them 
off side-by-side. Even combine them with our new ironing center.

Inside the Laundromat you'll find our unique heavy duty washing

system. Takes a giant capacity load of your toughest problem wash... 
whirls away every speck of mud, grease, ground-in dirt. You get 
cleaner clothes with much less hot water and half the detergent and 
bleach that other washers use.

Got a space problem? See your Westinghouse dealer. He has more 
answers than any other dealer in town.

We never forget how much you rely on Westinghouse



(continued)

STANDARD STYLE
I

DON’T BUY ONE UNLESS YOU LIKE PEOPLE 1. To remove leg (thigh or second 
joint and drumstick). Hold drum
stick firmly with fingers, pulling 
gently away from body. At the 
same time, cut through skin be
tween leg and body of the turkey.

This thiiilv-vciled threat ifl not to be {Kmli- 
|K>ohed. Mail ih by nature a soi-ial animal, 
but it can be overdone, ^^e know of one 
exa.speraled gentleman who bought a 
(ionn Orpau to indulpe his Hecrel yen to 
make miinic. Before llie iiii^triiment had 
been in bin livinp room one full day he 
found hiiTiHelf waitinp in line to sit at the 
keyboard. And that was just with his own 
family. \Mien his friends and neiphhors 
diw-overed the (!onn. the poor fellow had 
to set up a priority system like the num
bers in a buteher shop. So, take heeil. If 
von are poinp to pive serious thought to a 
(ionn Organ, you must first accept the 
fact that people cannot resist playing it. 
'I'hen YOU go jo\ ou8ly on from there!

'I'he start is easy. 'I'hanks to Conn's 
remarkable new learning method, ’’In
stant Music,” you can play any one of .W 
|Hipular songs in a matter of minutes! No 
endless scales and tiresome exercises. If 
YOU know vour alphabet from ”A” to ”(J.” 
YOU can play with both keylioards. with 
exciting band elTects, and with foot fH>dals, 
too.

2. Press leg away from body with 
flat of knife. Cut through joint 
joining leg to backbone and skin 
on back. Remove “oyster.” Hold 
leg on service plate with drum
stick at convenient angle to plate. 
Separate drumstick and thigh by 
cutting through joint to the plate.

3. Slice the drumstick meat. Hold 
it upright at a convenient angle 
to plate and cut down. Turn the 
drumstick to get uniform slices. 
(The drumsticks and thighs of 
chicken are not usually sliced.

versatilitv. such Irememloua musical 
potential, that vou will never outgriiw it, 
no matter how skilled you heeome.

There are seven beautifully-crafted 
models, starting from $W.S. Your Conn 
dealer can arrange easy payments. But 
remember our warning—don’t buy one 
unless you like people! For helpful free 
hooklel. ”Hou- to Choose an Orpan." plus 
free ’"(kiprice CAipers" LF record, just uritc 
toduv to Dept. AH-S^Conn Organ Cttrjtora- 
lion. Elkhart. Indiana.

^bu play the way a professional organ
ist does—nnturallv. with true human 
expression. INo gimmicks, gadgets, jmsli- 
buttons, or oiie-fingcr chord makers, ^bu 
are playing on a professional-quality 
instniment created by C. (t. Conn. Ltd., 
world's largest mariufarlurer of ban<l 
instruments. The Conn has such tonal

4. Slice the thigh meat. Hold thigh 
firmly on plate with your fork. 
Cut slices parallel to the bone.

CONN ORGAN

HANDSOMELY
COLORED 5. Cut into the white meat parallel 

to wing. Cut deep into breast to 
the body frame, parallel to and 
as close to the wing as possible.

Br ' 1

BIRDPRINTS^^-?
READY FOR FRAMING

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife art
ist, painted the originals especially 
for American Home Magazine. Re
produced in magnificent full color 
on 9% X 12^^" heavy paper, these ^ 
birdprints add a lovely touch to any ' 
room. A truly fine value ... at a 
fraction of what they’d cost any
where else. Compatible with mas
culine interest, they also lend ele
gance to suit a lady’s taste. Use 
them as door panels, or as smart 
room dividers suspended on brass 

• rods. Sets come in gift portfolios in
cluding the following birds: Cardinal; 
Bluebird; Grouse, Pheasant. Quail; 
Mockingbird; Robin; Goldfinch; 
Meadowlark: Oriole and Chickadee.

‘ J

6. Slice the white meat. Begin at 
the front halfway up the breast 
and cut thin slices down to the cut 
you made parallel to the wing. 
Slices will fall away from turkey as 
they are cut to this line. Continue 
until you have enough meat for 
firstservings. Cut more as needed.V;

t-

CHRISTMAS EIA’ES KIT ORDER FORM 
(pictured in color on page 6)

The Christmas Elves listed below have been made expressly for The American Home 
by Paragon Needlecraft. Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order 
(no stamps, please). Sorry, we arc unable to handle foreign orders. New York City 
residents please add 4% sales tax. Allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

a
ft

PER SET
r 1I BIRDPRINT ORDER FORM
I Please send me:I THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

Dept. AC.N, P.O, Box 76. New York, New York 10046
Please send me the following iicm(s) for which I enclose S

■Kit(s) of Christmas Elves, No. ACN-103, $4.98. Each kit contains material to 
make one pair of elves as shown on page 6.

--------Color Catalogue of best-selling American Home Kits. 20c.

portfolio(s) of 8 full-color birdprints at $2.95 each (Prints are not sold
separately)I THE AMERICAN HOME 

Dept. ABPN, P.O. Box 76, New York 46. N.Y.
j Print name and address clearly. Send personal check or money order (no stamps, 
I please). Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. New York City residents add 4% 
I Sales Tax.

I

I
I

PRINT NAMRPlease Print Name
I
I PRINT ADDRksSPrint AddressI
I

ZIP CODESTATE"State CITYI City Zone
Jt
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Where s the bag?
The disposable bag in this New Hoover Dial-A-Matic is corn- pure and dust-tree before it’s released into the room. An-
pletely hidden inside the streamlined housing. And not just other big advantage—airflow is routed around the fan cham
fer good looks, it makes possible a new kind of air-cleaning ber so the blades can never be damaged by clips, tacks,
system that filters dust-carrying air three times to make it and bobby pins that are sucked in.

Where’s the motor? Why the dial?
Hoover's designed the motor to sit back and under, out of 
the way, so the Dial-A-Matic can get under low furniture 
where other vacuums can’t. It’s a new kind of motor with 
30% more cleaning power for carpets and rugs, 2% times 
more suction for the cleaning attachments that slip in at 
knee level. The new Dial-A-Matic is the first vacuum that 
truly has the power of two cleaners in one. Does all the 
jobs of an upright and a canister—does them betterl

This Power Dial makes the Hoover Dial-A-Matic an astonish
ing new cleaning concept, instead of just another vacuum 
cleaner. Dial the exact power you need for anything from 
deep-pile carpeting to throw rugs. Dial the right power for 
attachments for bare floors, furniture, and other above
floor cleaning jobs. Here at last is real custom cleaning 
power. Your Hoover dealer is waiting to demonstrate the 
new Dial-A-Matic with its complete set of attachments.Hoovt* eon^AHr 

NORTH CAN TON» OHIO



‘...and only electricity yives you 

ftameless clothes dryiny.. ’.99

Because a modern electric clothes dryer operates without flame 

it needs no special flue installation. You can always count on your clothes 

coming out soft, fresh and odorless. Incidentally, you'll find, too, 

that there's less washday wear on even your most delicate pieces when 

they're pampered by the delicate warmth of a flameless electric clothes dryer— 

another appliance that adds to the Joy of Total Electric Living.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

This Cold Medallion* on a house identifies it 
total electric home in which a modern family 
enjoys a new concept of living comfort with 

nameless electric home heating and appliances.

as a

*C«rti(lett)on oiarh—NEMA

Edison Electric Institute,750 Third Avenue, New York 17, New York



The nicest thing about a flameless electric clothes dryer," says Mrs. J. Melvin Wilke, Jr., of Creve Coeur, Missouri, left, to friend 

Mrs. LeRoy Busch,"is that it's so easy to use. And its gentle drying action makes all our clothes come out soft and fluffy.99
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Washes any load
Srom a l4'lb. hamperSul to a 2-lb. handful really clean
It’s everything you ever wanted in an automatic washer. New Norge 14 can 
handle 10 full-size sheets in one load, or just a handful of wash with only the water 
you need. And it’s so dependable, so well built, it’s backed by a 2-Year Service Policy.

Inside the Norge 14, even big loads have room to turn and tumble so your 
detergent can clean its best...while the extra-large agitator gently removes every 
bit of ground-in dirt from clothes.

And with Norge 14’s “Flexi-Load” control, you can do any size wash from 2 to 
14 lbs. And you don’t need extra, expensive attachments to handle the small 
loads, either.

See the new Norge 14 and matching Norge 14 Dryer. We think you’ll agree the 
Norge 14 is such a good idea it just had to be designed with a woman in mind.

The biggest thing to happen to washday since washing went automatic

6 0 b B o' a 6 o c ^
Backed by a 2-Year Service Policy. Normal warranty covers peris and labor J 
for \ year after purchase by oriQinal owner. Norge extends parts warranty to at 

0 2 years whert customer purchases second year's labor policy from dealer at ^ 
o the time of original purchase, 2-Year Service Policy provides labor and ^ 
o repair or replacement, at dealer's option, of functional parts required to ^ 

B maintain machine in normal household operating condition in dealer's j 
® servicing area. Invalid when damage is duo to misuse, accident, or work by j 
* unauthoriied persons. 

sJUl_a.JULJUUUULJULJLJLAJLjLJUULa.JUUUUUUljt^^

-WARNER
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MY “TOP TEN”Nv^APPLIANCES
VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

"Of all the small electrical appliances there are, which are the 
ten you feel you personally couldn't live without?"

That’s a leading question to ask a home-equipment editor but 
far be it for me to be defeated by it or labeled as an undecided or 
can’t-make-up-my-mind kind of woman! This is not the first 
time I’ve had such a question come across my desk and I am 
quite sure it will not be the last. But before I give you my 
preferences I think 1 should make some qualifying statements.

First of all, you must realize the choices here are personal and 
I realize that what is my cup of tea is not necessarily yours. We 
all live differently. Our sense of values differ. Our pocketbooks 
are of various sizes and meet important of all, we don't have 
the same amount of counter or shelf space to devote to these 
dutiful servants. (Oh, how I wish that one of our enterprising 
manufacturers would tackle the problem of where to store them.)

Second, I am a working wife and an equipment-oriented 
woman. I see scores of these appliances every day and I have 
learned to know that what is the most chic or the latest fad is 
not necessarily the most helpful. 1 believe in owning any appli’ 
ance if it can do a job for me better than any other method I presently 
know—and do it faster and easier. Just let me hear about a new 
utensil, appliance, or a "whatsit” gadget and I’m off and running 
to give it a try. I am convinced that if these electric geniuses 
do the job we expect them to do, it can open up a whole new 
w'orld of culinary art for us, not to mention all the other accom
plishments we might gain. Small appliances often help us turn 
old-fashioned methods into newer, more convenient methods.

I believe, like so many people do these days, in living in more 
than one place in the house. These appliances are portable 
enough to move with me from one living spot to the other. I like 
to call this decentralized living. We are cooking and eating all 
over the house, you know. These little marvels can go with us 
to the terrace, to the den, to the family room, even the bedroom.

Last, I think it would be pure folly to think that I or anyone 
could owm anywhere near all of the electrical appliances avail
able to homemakers. There are some 166 (10 of them are major 
appliances)—everything from insect exterminators to w'eight- 
reducing belts. Of these, there are about 42 that classify them
selves as cooks’ helpers. My selection of favorites in this subtle 
discussion is therefore confined to those that help me cook 
delectable meals my husband and I enjoy.
1. The toaster. How else in the 20th century can you toast bread? 
Ever try to do it in the oven? Just so much burned bread if you 
turn your head. Give me the appliance that pops up automat
ically with the perfect slice of golden brown toast every time.
2. The coffeemaker. I’m the type who can’t open a left eye with
out a cup of coffee. I want it just right, not too weak or too 
strong—but full-bodied. An electric coffeemaker makes it auto
matically and stops when the coffee is just right. (That is, if you 
have a good quality, brand-name kind!)
3. Standard mixer. Take my mixer away and it’s like taking away 
my right ann. I depend on it for cake batters, frostings, pud
dings, meringues, and cooky mixtures; and sometimes for 
heavy-duty jobs like bread batters and stiff doughs. (Though 
my waistline doesn’t permit too much of this, these days.)
4. The electric skillet. One thing I really believe in measuring 
when I cook is heat. A skillet is one of the sure ways you can be 
consistently accurate unless you have thermostatically con
trolled surface cooking on your range. 1 often use it as auxiliary 
cooking to my range. My skillet is temperature controlled and 
best of all, I don’t have to watch it. In my

Isn't it refreshing to find a latex wall 

paint that leaves no lingering odor after 

painting? There s only one, and it looks like 

this.

LATEX FINISH

(continued) ACMf QUAUn' fAlNTS, INC.-OSTIiOIT, MICHIGAN • iUKBANK. CAllfOUNIA ■ GAKLAND. TEXAS • NEWAfK, NEW JESSEY
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make fluffy patatcies without
It. 1 can whip cream rifirht on the spot 
without having to get my big mixer 
out.
7. £^fer(rir pra^xt/re roo/ter. When I get 
home from work, I have a very hungry 
husband to feed. My pressure cooker 
keeps me from being a constant short- 
order kind of cook. In one half the 
time, I can prepare the foods that re
quire long, slow steaming at low tem
peratures. What used to take hours to 
do can be done in 30 minutes or less. 
Three of my favorite cold-weather, 
pressure-cooker suppers are pot roast 
with pan vegetables, a delicious New 
England boiled dinner, and my hus
band's favorite dish—a rich chicken- 
in-the-pot.
8. Blender. This just happens to suit 
our way of living, I don’t believe I 
could explain it more simply than 
that. We like serving dips at parties 
and a blender is great for making 
them quickly. Our favorite is chick
pea. Without a blender, I would have 
to slip the skins off each chick-pea 
and then mash them by hand. (Unless, 
of course, J use a hand food mill.) 
Too tedious for me when I can toss 
them in the blender, ^ins and all I I 
also happen to be a carrot-juice fan. 
How else can you liquefy a carrot? 
In our kitchen, two of our favorite 
soups are Gazpacho and Vichyssoise.
I use the blender for them. Left
over ham always finds its way into 
my blender for ham salad. For Sun
day brunch, I mix pancake batter in 
it. (And make the pancakes on the 
electric skillet.)
9. Large coffeemakcr. My best friend 
at a party is a coffeemaker that makes 
30 cups or more. I just will not keep 
making coffee over and over for those 
who want more than two cups. Guests 
can help themselves, too! Makes a 
great coffee bar at a party.
10. Blcdric jvirer. 1 adore freshly 
squeezed orange and grapefruit juice. 
Especially when they come from 
friends in great big baskets! How to 
squeeze them ? Certainly not by hand! 
All you need do is cup your hand 
over the fruit and press. No twist
ing—ever! And when I squeeze 
lemons for cooking (which is often) 1 
make sure I get every drop of juice 
before the skin is tossed away.

Well, there they are. Of course, 
they’ll never replace the range for 
total cooking, but they’re trying 
awfully hard to do it. There are many 
more that almtwt made my list (and 
that I also use quite frequently; and 
many which you would undoubtedly 
substitute if you were to make a list 
of your own. Among these are the 
coffee grinder, oven broiler, rotlsserie, 
griddle, sauce-pan or casserole, sand
wich grill, waffle Iron, meat grinder, 
hot tray. In a mare lighthearted vein, 
you might consider a snack or party 
gnll, corn popper, kebober, or even 
an egg cooker.

My point is, choose the small elec- 
trical appliances that are most helpful 
to you. Start a wardrobe of them as I 
did and surround yourself with those 
yoi4 can't live withouti
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6. Hand or portable mixer. Blow else 
can you get fluffiness, creaminess, and 
texture unless you incorporate the 
proper amount of air into the recipes 
that call for it? A wire whisk may be 
the purist way, but it certainly isn’t 
the easiest. Imagine beating egg whites 
in a flat platter the old-fashioned way. 
Tires me to think of it. I have a won
derful little hand mixer that goes all 
over the kitchen with me. I can’t

doubles as a chafing dish, double 
boiler, water bath, even a fo'xl 
warmer. I couldn’t live without it! 
5. Hfedric can opener. It solves one of 
my basic cooking problems. It opens 
cans! You can't cook without opening 
cans and I’m all for eliminating time- 
consuming methods and taking short 
cuts. I refuse to twist my wrist or 
turn my arm as long as I can push a 
button or lever more easily.

kitchen. 1 use it for per-(continued)

feet liollandaise sauce, golden brown 
Southern fried chicken (it never gets 
too brown), pan broiling a steak, my 
favorite meat balls, quick beef stroga- 
noff, the best rice you’ve ever tasted, 
hot potato salad, pineapple upside- 
down cake. And it's perfect for cherries 
jubilee and cafe brfllot which 1 some
times make right in the living room 
on the coffee table. You see, my skillet

Every good dryer dries clothes...

...only a very good dryer

gives you a choice of drying speeds to fit the fabric

rThis RCA WHIRLPOOL is a very good dryer Q| iI

This new RCA WHIRLPOOL 2-speed dryer lets you choose 
just the drying speed to suit your need: a gentle, warm breeze 
for delicate things; a brisker, hotter breeze for heavier things! 
With 6 cycles and 5 temperature selections to prevent over- 
drying or underdrying, you can dry all your wash the way 
you know is best. That’s why McCall’s, Parents’ and other 
leading magazines approve it; you’ll like it, too. See your 
RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer for a convincing d«nonstration 
and a surprisingly low price on gas or electric models.

ModelIHikIucU o( Whirlpool Corp., Bontoo Hirbof, Michicn. Um oI Iridimorkt ^ »nd RCA luthorind bir ttMtmirk owner. RUlo Corporitlon ol Amtricj. TMK KNIi

7«



Santa Claustrophobia Somehow, I'm going to fight this pe
culiar pre-Christmas amnesia. I’m not 
going to give Grandpa blue pajamas for 
the seventh year running. I’m not going 
to give toilet water to the aunt I know 
darn well never uses the stuff. I’m even 
going to give my husband something he’d 
buy for himself (he should knoir what he

likes after all these years). It 
diculous to me how wives flounder 
presents for their husbands. “I just 
don’t know wfiat to get for Henry,” they 
wail, as if they couldn’t even tell you 
the color of his eyes. I abray» know what 
to get John. Right now, I can think of 
at least ten things he wants or needs or

is hoping for. For a change. I’m going 
to get them, instead of ten other things 
that jump out of the catalogues. It’ll be 
hard, 1 know, because it’s too darn easy.

seems ri-
over(continued froin page 21)

I wanted clothes, any kind of 
clothes, it didn’t matter what 
as long as I could u'ear it. On 
Christmas morning I couldn’t 
wait to tear open the box with 
my name on it—such a gor
geous, gigantic, Gargantuan 
hunk of box that it could only 
hold a breath-taking new for
mal or eighty-nine new sweat
ers. My fingers trembled as I 
parted the layers of tissue to 
reveal—what any normal In
dian college girl would want— 
a blanket. Oh, it was quite a 
blanket, resplendent in my col
lege colors, with my name em
broidered in one corner and my 
sorority insignia in another, 
and I don’t know what else.

If I’d opened a box of writh
ing rattlesnakes, I couldn’t 
have been any more horror- 
stricken. Even now I get a 
facial twitch remembering the 
monumental struggle it was to 
arrange my rav^ed face into a 
smile that morning. Of course, 
I’ve long since forgiven my 
mother. I know how much 
love and thought went into 
that different, imaginative, 
meaningful gift. Besides, when 
it comes to back-yard picnics 
with the children and holidays 
at the beach, what would I do 
with twenty yards of tulle?

Whenever I’m tempted to 
complicate my Christmas shop- 
ing by racking my brain for 
“something different,” I’ll re
member the famous blanket 
and settle for something dull, 
ordinary, and probably, per
fect. Shopping becomes amaz
ingly easy the minute you 
stop trying to surprise people 
and simply try to please them.

What category do you -pick?
There’s no doubt that the easiest way 

to get around the whole (continued)

If you can keep your head . . .
Why is it that, as soon as 

Christmas approaches, we get 
so addled and muddled? Sud
denly, even our nearest and 
dearest become total strangers 
with unfathomable likes and 
dislikes. All year long we’re 
filled with tender, intuitive 
urges to buy a certain this or 
that for a certain somebody. Of 
course, it’s too extrav^ant to 
give presents willy-nilly, so we 
pigeonhole the idea “until 
Christmas.” Come Christmas, 
not only has the idea flown but 
our wits as well. Is it Arthur 
who plays squash and Earl 
who raises rutabaga? Or does 
Earl raise squashes and Arthur 
play a flute? Is it John’s 
mother or his sister who adores 
the scent of violets? W’as it 
Cindy’s teacher or Sean’s who 
said she has enough handker- 
ehiev^ by now to blow every 
nose in South America?

Rest looking, best cooking-today’s PY'REX ware in Early American
The handiest thing in your kitchen is now the handsomest thing on your table—in all the 
warm glow of fashion-right Early American design! For, of course, today's PYREX ware 
remains as wonderfully useful as it is radiantly beautiful! Serve proudly in PYREX ware—for 
nothing cooks as well as quick-heating, even-heating, nonporous PYREX ware. Goes straight 
from freezer to oven. And it can't keep old odors and flavors—so everything tastes its freshest 
best! See all the striking PYREX ware colors and designs now available at your store— 
they mix or match, enhance any table, any decor. Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York.
PYREX ware aliown in Early American dettone: 4-piece netting bowl set. Ivi-pt., 4-qt Handles are pouring spouts. $4.95 the sat Oval decorator casMroles.
1 $2.95. 2W-<It. $3.99; Oval divided aervtng dish with cover. I i^-qt. $2.95. PYREX brand percolator. 4-cup $3-50. 6-cup $3.96. 9-Cup $4.95. Pricea slightly higher in Canada.

Guarantee tor all PYREX ware; Any PYREX brand product which breaks from heat 
within two years of date of purchase, when used according to instructlortt accompanying 
it, may be replaced by any PYREX ware dealer In exchange for the broken pieces. PYREX®W^[^ CORNING

Corning Glass Works



flowed through my bones. I was Eve. 
I was Mother Earth. Filled with the 
miracle of Creation, I wanted to go on 
creating and I launched into a veri
table orgy of the womanly arts. I 
sewed, I snipped, I embroidered, I 
pasted, I baked, I pickled, I sketched, 
I water-colored, f wrote children’s 
books, even poetry. For two months 
before Christmas, the baby and I were 
buried in sequins, cinnamon drops, 
and paint pots. But it was quite a 
Christmas (ask any member of my 
family). I recommend it to anyone, 
except the First Family—they al
ready know the delight of exchanging 
a sonnet or handmade seascape.

Christmas-gift prob-(continued)

lem is simply to give everyone money. 
Quick, neat, sure-fire—but unthink
able. There's another solution on theSignificant 

Winegard 
Antenna 

Development 
for Better 
Color TV

same order that’s far more diverting— 
one-category shopping. During a 
given Christmas you give everybody 
on your list the same thing—books or 
records or jewelry or plants or what
ever you’re so inclined. This kind of 
shopping is pure pleasure. There’s no 
wasted motion. Instead of spreading 
yourself thin over a dozen different 
departments in a dozen different 
stores, you can throw all your ener
gies into carefully matching the gift to 
the person. Books and records, par
ticularly, offer an astounding variety, 
including variety in price. What’s 
more, they’re the world's easiest pres
ents to wrap—and there’s nothing to 
stop you from reading the books first.

THE E.ND

Make Your MarkImproves black and white, too
(continued from page 41)

We used construction paper to 
mount some of our bookmarks. It’s 
available in dime and stationery 
stores and is the same kind used in 
many kindergarten projects. We used 
fabric adhesive for pasting.

From left to right on pages 40 and 41:

Campaign Medal is cut from red, 
white, and blue striped ribbon. On 
pointed end, fold corners to back. 
Mount on construction paper. Glue 
fake bullion medal (available in dime 
stores) on bottom.

Pointing Hand. Cut out illustration 
of hand on page 40 and use red con- 
truction paper for cuff and sleeve. 

Glue checked gingham over sleeve.

Posy Bookmark. Cut out shape of 
stem and leaves from dark green con
struction paper. Cut out half of stem 
and leaves from light green paper and 
glue over the dark green. Use a paper 
coaster, with the bottom layers re
moved, for the blossom.

Butterflies. Shape a piece of green 
felt as shown on page 41. Glue on 
lace butterflies and add a silk ta^l 
on bottom.
Roman Stripes. Double-point the 
ends of a piece of striped ribbon.

Big Pencil. Trace pencil parts onto 
construction paper in shades used on 
page 41. Cut out complete pencil 
shape in one color, then glue all other 
colors in place as shown.

Decorative Braid. For the simplest 
bookmark, use a strip of figured 
braid. Stiffen ends with adhesive.

How to beat thf deparimeni ntoreK 
Nobody has to even set foot in a de

partment store during the awful sea
son if he doesn’t want to. You can 
stick to quiet little out-of-the-w’ay 
shops. You can pick a category that 
no one else would dream of—fireplace 
logs, iris bulbs, door knobs. You can 
give magazine subscriptions, theater 
tickets, Florida grapefruit, Chicago 
steaks. You can also shop by mail— 
there’s nothing you can’t find in a 
catalogue! But let’s say you don’t 
want to stay out of the stores. You 
want to see all the pretty decorations, 
hear all the holiday music, browse 
through all the gay and exciting 
wares and know exactly what you’re 
getting. Is there any way to do it 
without coming home on a stretcher? 
Sure, there is. The secret is to shop 
like crazy but buy nothing. Look, 
touch, taste, squeeze—but buy noth
ing. Instead of standing in lines, push
ing your way to counters, searching 
for sales clerks, burrowing for charge 
plates, and waiting endlessly for 
packages, you shop with pencil and 
paper. In each department, you care
fully note each item you want along 
with style number, price, color, size, 
et cetera—it only takes a minute and 
you’re on to the next department. 
After hours of gay, unaggravated, un
hampered roaming, you return to 
your cozy nest, kick off your shoes, 
put on the coffee, and pick up the tele
phone. Every department store I’ve 
ever shopped at has a special operator 
who will cheerfully and efficiently take 
all your scattered orders to her bosom 
and, sure as Santa, see that they’re 
dropped at your door. It may take a 
dozen tries to get through to the 
store, but in your calm, relaxed, 
Christmasy state of euphoria, what 
do you care?

''Made in Auntie'is workshop"
Maybe a store-bought Christmas, 

of any kind, isn’t for you. There are 
two Christmases in my memory that 
stand out as the happiest of all. One 
was the Christmas I did it myself. It 
was the Christmas after our first baby 
was born and no words can describe 
the warm waves of womanliness that

U S. 2.700.105

Although the Winegard Colortron antenna 
was designed lo meet the critical standards 
for color TV. it is also ihe most sensitive 
antenna you can own for your black and 
white set. Color pictures become brighter, 
clearer, more lifelike. Black & white recep
tion becomes .sharper with greater darky 
and contrast, even in difficult reception 
areas.
Can a TV antenna make this much differ
ence? YesI
But aren't all TV antennas pretty much 
alike? No!
There are two reasons Winegard Colorfrons 
outperform ordinary antennas. (1) A pa
tented Elcctro-l.ens design intercepts more 
TV signals . .. but rejects interfering signals.
12) The TV signal is then amplified by an 
electronic power pack.
The effect on your reception is this: often 
you can pull in stations you couldn't reach 
before. Pictures, on all channels, become 
brighter, sharper. There's signal power to 
Sparc ... if you like, you can operate up to 
6 sets from one Colortron antenna.
Colorirons are rugged, too. Wind tested to 
1(H) mph. Permanent GOLD ANODIZED 
finish won't weather-wear—stays like new 
for years.
For the best reception, a Winegard Color
tron is a wise investment. 4 models from 
$24.95. electronic power pack extra . , , 
satisfaction guaranteed. “Ask yourTV serv
ice dealer or send coupon for full story.

'CvorontM in loft* for 90 Jayt af*»r initollotion.

RESTORE NEW LOOK TO YOUR 
CERAMIC TILE WALLS, FLOORS SHOPPING

INFORMATIONCAMKLEEN is a special type cleaner that gets 
out all the mildew and embedded dirt from hard- 
to-clean cement joints between ceramic tile. And 
it's so easy to use. No hard scrubbing...Just 
wipe on Camkieen with a cloth or sponge. In 2 
minutes its bubbling action loosens all embedded 
dirt and mildew. Then rinse with clean water and 
your ceramic tile walls and floors sparkle with 
original brightness, full pint bottle only $1.30.

Product of THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MF6. C0..Cincinntti 15, Ohio

MAKE A PAIR OF ELVES 
Pag« 6: Wrapping paper—Hulltnark.

Take a s.viall piec e of fabric
Pace 12; Floral stripe fabric and wallpapiT—A.L. 
Diament. Glast curiains—Henry Cassen. Ship fabric, 
Godey prims fabric—Creeff. Saint's head, small 
horse—Fabulous Fakes. Nc^vsprini vtallpaper—Scala* 
mandre. Shade fabric border—Brunschwig & Fils. 
Shade—Window Shade A>sOC. Bruid. silk tauels and 
cord—Cuniiolidaied Trimming. Screen fabric—Kent 
Bragalinc.

fVineffaref .‘KI2S.11 KirkwA<,il
Rurlin)t<nn. Ioni

□ Send FREE booklet on Colortron
□ Send information on long distance FM recpiion.

Name. PIES TO FIT EV ERY OCCASION 
Pages 44.4S: Silver forks, coffee pm and tray— 
Tiffany & Co.Address.

DECORATED WITH A SPIRIT OF 
INDEPE.NDENCE

Pages 3S-4I; Sofas—Herman Miller. Carpet—Cabin 
Crufia. Flooring—Amtlco.

SOLD BY HARDWARE, DEPARTMENT 
AND LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE

State- -City

miles away,My nearest TV station is.
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YOU CAN MAKE THIS
EMERGENCY

POWER

An easy-to-operate home generator can save the day
How would your family get along if the electric 
power went off for a day or two after a wind 
storm, ice storm, or flood? What would happen 
to the food in your refrigerator or freezer? In 
cold weather, what would you do for heat? 
Would water freeze in the pipes?

One family had never thought of such emer
gencies until a bad storm knocked down power 
lines, and food worth $300 spoiled in their 
freezer. Another family got along without lights, 
but had trouble warming the baby's bottle.

And people who live in suburban or rural 
areas have found themselves without water, be
cause their well pumps stopped working.

The question, “How would we get along in 
such emergencies?” has caused some forethink
ing f^nilies to install home power stand-by 
generators. These little units, turned on in an 
emergency, will at least provide heat, a few 
lights, and hot coffee. At best, they’ll also run 
anything in the hoTise, including TV, water 
pumps, and the kitchen range—or at least some 
burners. They take up little room. Some are 
compact enough to be tossed into the back of 
the car or station wagon, and taken along for 
weekends or for vacations at ski camps, hunting 
cabins, or the family cottage.

Some small generators capable of keeping 
five 100-watt bulbs, the oil burner, and a TV 
going all at once may be had for less than $200. 
Larger ones that turn out more power may cost 
$250, $300, or more. How handy even the little 
ones can be is shown by what happened to one 
family after a bad storm.

"We came home at midnight,” the husband 
says, "and found trees and wires down. Waters 
were rising. All our neighbors’ lights were off.

“Our house was dark and cold, and without 
TV or radio we couldn't get reports on the 
storm—something you miss at a time like that.

“I went down to the basement with a flash
light and stepped into three inches of water.
Then I realized that our sump pump, kept for 
such emergencies, also had stopped. The water 
was rising, and I was afraid it would get into 
our oil burner and ruin it.”

Weeks earlier, this family had bought, for 
$200, a 1000-watt generator. This was a com
pact bit of machinery kept in a comer of the 
attached garage near the fuse box. It took the 
husband only a minute to start the generator, 
which was driven by a small gasoline engine 
similar to those used to run lawn mowers or gar
den tractors. He had quickly run a heavy-duty 
extension cord from the generator to a special 
outlet installed in a safety switch near the fuse 
box. Then he threw the safety switch.

Within seconds, current flowed into his house,
(continued)

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK
This wonderful easy-to-do clock is as handsome as the day is long 
... and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll enjoy 
your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and 
the antiqued black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a 
wall—it’s an heirloom-in-the-making that you'll treasure for years. 
Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine linen with 
cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble and stain or paint- 
all parts presanded, and grooves and holes for screws are already 
in place. It’s easy to install the fine electric clock movement. Over
all size Is 13V2X 17y2x3^^^ Glass is 
not included. Kit # PSC-23, price 
$12.98 postpaid. Federal excise 
tax included.
Complete kit contains stamped 100 
per cent Belgian linen with em
broidery thread, U. L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock move
ment, assembled front frame, easy- 
to-assemble box frame, instruc
tions. Kit assembly takes less than 
half an hour after face has been 
embroidered.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly tor Th« American Home. Fill out 
coupon, enclosing personal check or money order(no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable 
to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept AWN, Post Office Box 76, New York 46, N.Y.

Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s)at$12.98 each. FederalPlease send me___
excise tax included.

(New York City residents please add 4 percent sales tax.)

Print Name

Print Address

the lights came on, and Zone. .State.
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and stiJ] leave you etfough power to 
run six or eight 100-watt lights. When 
you want to use a range burner, 
you 11 have to cut off the refrigerator, 
three or four lights, and your TV set 
for awhile.

Where to put a generator. The ad
vantage of many models is that you 
can buy one, take it home in your car, 
and put it anywhere without special 
construction. All are made to stand 
in any level comer. Some models are 
built on sled-like skids. Others can be 
kept on two-wheeled dollies (cost 
about $25) and can be moved around 
or even rolled to the house next door. 
Others have handles for lifting. (The 
2500-watt units often weigh less 
than 150 pounds.)

With such portability and compact
ness it's not too hard to find a loca
tion for a generator. Some owners 
put them in basements. However, a 
garage is preferable for two reasons; 
(1) it's apt to be drier than a cellar, 
and (2) it will be easier to vent the 
exhaust fumes.

Fumes must be piped outdoors, 
preferably where they won’t seep 
back in through doors or windows. 
Venting often is done with flexible 
pipe clamped to the motor exhaust 
and run out through the wall. The 
opening is tightly sealed, sometimes 
with tin or asbestos.

How you hook them up. If the main 
power ('‘from the street," as electri
cians say) should be restored while 
your generator is running, you could 
have trouble. Therefore you will need 
a special safety switch which should 
be installed in the “street wires" be
tween the electric meter and the fuse 
box. Such a switch sometime costs 
$75, installed

After you start your generator, 
throw the safety switch. This is a 
double-throw switch that cuts off the 
street wires and, at the same time, 
lets your home power run into the 
system.

No permanent wiring is needed 
from generator to the safety switch. 
When trouble comes, just plug one 
end of the heavy-duty cord into the 
set and one into an outlet which is 
part of the safety switch installation.

How easy are (hey to operate? For 
a man or boy, starting is easy. Most 
units have recoil (pull cord) starters. 
And for $40 or $50 extra, you can get 
an electric starter. Jumper-cables 
clamped to your car’s 12-volt batterj' 
will turn the starter. (Some starters 
need only 6-voJt batteries.)

If the unit is hooked to its own 
storage battery, however, it is only 
necessary to push a button to start 
it. This is the easiest way—but you 
must always be sure the battery is 
kept charged!

With this arrangement, you can 
also buy, if you wish, an automatic
starting device called an “automatic- 
transfer" switch. Then, if no one is 
home, and power goes off, the unit 
will start itself—and will automati
cally disconnect the street current for 
safe operation. Later, when normal 
power is restored, your unit will stop

bles outwardly the electric motor that 
runs your washing machine.) The gas
oline engine, spinning at high speed, 
turns the generator and causes it to 
“pump” power into your house wires 
at either 120 or 240 volts.

U.S. Department of Commerce fig
ures show that about 40,000 small 
generators of this sort have been sold 
in the past three years. Many have 
gone into commercial use but thou
sands have gone into homes, especially 
in suburban areas which suffer fre
quently from severe storms. Most are 
sold with gasoline engines attached, 
but you can also buy small generators 
to be run by the same “utility” gaso
line engine that drives your lawn 
mower snow blower, or garden trac
tor. The life of any good home gen
erating unit, if you give it good care, 
should be indefinite since it isn’t in 
constant use.

What they cost. Most home-type 
sets generate from 1000 to 3500 watts. 
This means they are capable of keep
ing up to thirty-five 100-watt light 
bulbs going at one time. Costs vary, 
but generally run from $200 to $500. 
One popular 2000-watt unit sells for 
$300, or is available in kit form for 
$240. Assembling the kit is said to 
take about two hours.

What they’ll do in an emergency. 
With a small, inexpensive set you 
won’t get all the power you’re used to, 
but you can get by. The smaller units 
(1000—1500 watts) will light a few 
lighte. They will also run your TV and 
radio, and keep your oil burner (or a 
small air conditioner) going, at least 
intermittently.

Larger units—producing 2000 or 
2500 watts—will make it possible to 
run several lights, a heater or air con- 
tioner, and a TV’ all at the same time. 
However, you’ll need still more power 
if you also want to run a well-water 
pump, and a great deal more power to 
run a kitchen range.

In a recent ice storm, one family re
lied on a 3500-watt unit to supply 
lights and heat. But at suppertime, in 
order to use one 1400-watt kitchen- 
range burner it became necessary to 
turn out some lights. Thus to run a 
house with anything like normal 
power you may want to go up to 5000 
or even 6500 watts which will cost 
$600 to $800.

Obviously, most storm emergencies 
don’t require all this power, and the 
following table will help you figure 
out the unit you might need. The 
figures given, while representative, 
don’t apply to all units, so check yours 
for wattage requirements.

“After we got things under con
trol,” his wife says, “Bill took the 
generator next door and let our neigh
bors use it.” They also had previously 
installed a special safety switch.

What a stand-by generator is. Ba
sically, it consists of two pieces of 
equipment: a small gasoline engine of 
from three to nine horsepower and an 
electric generator. (The latter resem-

(continued) the oil burner started up. 
The sump pump also came to life and 
began pumping the basement dry.

Since there wasn’t enough power to 
run all the household appliances, the 
husband had turned off the deep
freeze and the refrigerator. After the 
house got warm, however, he turned 
the burner off and allowed the current 
to run these other two units for a while.

Beneath a host of beguiling, fanciful daydreams, the mind of a 
child is simple—uncluttered—even serene. Well cared for and 
warmly loved, today’s child has few fears, almost no worries.
Many things contribute to this sense of security. One is the 
protection enjoyed by children and parents in a well-built 
home ... a home that can withstand the elements and keep 
the family safe and comfortable. The makers of BESTWALL 
and CERTAIN-TEED building products know the importance 
of home protection. Their research facilities are dedicated to 
the improvement of products including fine quality roofing, 
siding, fiberglas insulation, sheathing, walls and ceilings. For 
example, the fire-resistance of Bestwall's famous “Firestop 
Gypsum Wallboard has been substantially increased over its 
previous high rating . . . and Certain-teed roofing shingles 
meet or surpass the new higher standards for safety and 
quality established by Underwriters Laboratories.
For greater safety, protection, beauty and value in materials 
for building and remodeling, it will pay you to see your 
Bestwall Certain-teed dealer—or write direct to

ff

Power NeededEquipment
. .1000 watts 
200-400 ”

1 electric light . . . .60-100 ’’
Refrigerator 
Freezer . .

Oil burner
TV

600
800

1000Toaster
1 range burner.................1400 ’’
Well pump. . . . 1000-3500 ’’

Thus a 2000-watt unit would run 
your furnace, a small TV, refrigerator.BESTWALL GERTAINTEEDSALES CORPORATION / AROMORB. PA.
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operating and the “street power” will 
again be fed into your home. This 
device costs you $100-$150 extra.

How long will a generator run by 
itself? One complaint has been: not 
long enough. Some models have one- 
gallon gas tanks that must be refilled 
every three or four hours. Others 
contain two gallons.

But a few makers now are supply
ing larger gas tanks—since a genera
tor that stops work when you’re 
asleep or away is useless.

(Note: if you live where gas is 
available you should know that some 
generators can be factory-altered to 
run on manufactured gas, natural 
gas, propane, or butane—for about 
$30 extra.)

Diesel power is available for larger 
commercial units. But moat home-size 
sets are gasoline powered.

How safe are they? Any electrical 
equipment should be handled with 
care and not tinkered with by some
one who does not understand electric 
wiring thoroughly. There are also 
codes and insurance requirements to 
be observed. Get a licensed electrician 
to install your safety switch. And be 
sure that you fully understand what 
you should and should not do with 
your generator.

A further caution: never try to 
start a generator when standing in 
water—another good reason for in
stalling yours in a good, dry place!

How noisy are they? The noise isn't 
bad. Most have 4-cycle, air-cooled 
motors whose “bark” is taken away 
by oversized mufflers. The steady 
chugging sound is further reduced 
when a set is operating inside a garage 
or shed. If the sound bothers any
one, special sound shields can be in
stalled.

What maintenance is needed? 
Very little. However, Howard L. Hill, 
a manufacturer, points out that all 
sets, regardless of make, should be 
run once a month for a few minutes 
to keep out dampness, corrosion, and 
gummy gasoline deposits. At each 
running, the voltage regulator should 
be checked, too, to make sure that

the set Is ready to deliver the proper 
current needed.

How about recreational use? Some 
owners take their sets to camps and 
ski areas to provide lights—including 
floodlights. Others use them in woods 
to run electric saws, sanders, and drills 
while building cottages. Others take 
them to boat yards for similar uses.

Families use them now and then to 
provide light (and music) for ice- 
bating parties or summer picnics. 
They’re used, too, by ham radio oper
ators, and sometimes to run loud
speaker systems.

How can you help your friends? In 
severe emei^encies, when you know 
power will be off for many hours, a 
unit can be wheeled or carried to one 
or two neighbors’ homes provided 
they have the necessary electrical 
installations, or they can connect 
some lights or appliances directly by 
extension cord to the generator. There 
it can be run for an hour or two, to 
help deliver heat, light, and refrigera
tion, after which it can be returned 
home to resume operations.

One owner recently rushed his set 
to a neighbor's house where a friend 
lay ill in an oxygen tent that had 
stopped operating when power went 
off. Stand-by generators are desir
able, of course, in any home where an 
invalid or patient depends on electric 
power. Polio patients' lives have been 
saved by generators when thunder
storms knocked out power lines and 
left iron lungs useless.

Do you really need a generator? 
According to owners who have used 
them, stand-by generators can give 
you safety and comfort of mind in se
vere weather. Whether a unit is a lux
ury for you depends on how much you 
may lose if power goes off—in food, 
frozen-pipe damage, or inconvenience.

Don’t make this mistake. One owner

SO

The Redina-Rocker offers you a choice
of many beautiful styles to comple
ment the room decors of most homes.

so
Once you sit in the Redina-Rocker
and try its smooth rocking action
then recline to any position even to
full bed position, you will never be
satisfied with any other chair.

installed the generator in his gar^e 
that had power doors. When an ice 
storm blacked out his ne^hborhood 
one night, he went out to start his 
generator but couldn’t get to it be
cause the electrically-operated doors

THE END

From a conventional rocker ... to
your favorite TV recliner ... to a
comfortable napper ... the magical 
Redina-Rocker is the all-in-one chair.

wouldn’t open!

ROCKING TV VIEWING FULL BED RECLINING

Mod«l 614 Mod*l 621 Model 625

S

RECLINA-ROCKER
★

ping
Umf

LA-Z BOY CHAIR CO., Dept. AH. Mmpoe, Mich.
Please send me FREE color booklet on the Redina-Rocker.

r w jii mtclanism 'll“He looked at his watch, said ‘Good Heavens, it’s after five,’ and left.”
NAMC.

AO^^SS.
•3 CITY. .STATE.



Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN

When defrosting iced cake, unwrap 
immediately so icing will not stick to 
covering. Frozen angel food or sponge 
cakes will slice easily into individual 
portions.
• Shell nuts weeks ahead of time and 
freeze in glass or plastic freezer con
tainers. It is not advisable to freeze 
salted nuts, as the salt may absorb 
moisture and become sticky.
• Clean, sort, and dry cranberries. 
Pack^e in plastic bags. Freeze while 
in season now, so you’ll have them 
year round for sauces, salads, and 
garnish^.
• Vegetables or main-course casse
roles for buffet meals can be prepared 
in advance and frozen until the after
noon of the party. Freeze before they 
are completely cooked to allow for 
extra cooking when reheated. Sprinkle 
on a cheese or bread-crumb topping 
at the last minute. For delicious party 
potatoes—bake, remove potato from 
shell, and beat with butter and milk 
until smooth and fluffy. Place the 
mixture back in the shell and sprinkle 
with paprika; chill. Then wrap and 
freeze. Before dinner, they’ll defrost 
quickly. Brown and serve.
• Muffins, breads, and coffeecakes 
can be made before the holidays— 
frozen and heated at serving time. 
If you love the aroma of fresh baked 
bread, prepare the yeast dough in 
advance, allow to rise once, shape into 
loaves, rolls, coffeecakes, or buns. 
Freeze. Allow to defrost and rise a 
second time, then bake. Unbaked 
bread dough should be kept only for 
one month.
• For refrigerator cookies, prepare 
dough in advance, roll in aluminum 
foil or plastic wrap, and freeze. Store 
drop-cooky batter in wax or plastic 
cartons. Defrost and bake. You can 
freeze already baked cookies by care
fully packing in specially designed, 
large, moisture-proof freezer con
tainer. These cookies will defrost 
quickly at room temperature.

DURING THE HOLIDAY
• You’ll want to have plenty of ice 
cubes. Freeze them in advance and 
store in a plastic hag. For the punch 
bowl, freeze an ice ring, using your 
ring mold, and decorate with cherries, 
cranberries, mint, or pieces of holly.
• Freeze leftover peppermint candies. 
After the holidays melt them down 
for a delicious peppermint ice cream 
sauce. To melt, place 1cups 
crushed candies in saucepan. Add 
cup water. Cook over low heat.
• Too many fruitcakes? Freeze whole, 
or cut into individual servings. De
licious toasted and served plain, with 
hard sauce, or ice cream.
• Stuffed with turkey? Prepare in
dividual portions of turkey and gravy. 
Freeze in airtight boilproof plastic 
bags. Seal bags with heat, elastic 
bands, or tape. When needed for a 
quick lunch, slip into hot water for 
about one minute—just long enough 
to heat. Serve. If you prefer, cube 
leftover turkey. Freeze. Weeks later 
you can use it in la kings, salads, or 
casseroles.

FREEZER 
TIPS 

FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS

I For the first time science has found a 
; new healing substance with the astonish- 
I ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
I relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H^. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Whether you live in Maine or Cali
fornia, Michigan or Florida, whatever 
the temperature may be on the out
side, it’s smart to be freezing in your 
kitchen—getting ready for the holi
days. Take advantage of your freezer, 
or the freezing compartment of your 
refrigerator, and freeze meals and 
party fare now so they will be ready 
in advance of the busy entertaining 
season. Freezing foods ahead of time 
will cut down on the last-minute con
fusion of a large family meal or 
festive party.

Start your freezing by cleaning, 
defrosting, and organizing your freezer 
to make room for the holiday special
ties. A quick baking-soda bath will re
move any odors and sweeten the unit.

Before preparing the food for the 
freezer be sure you have an adequate 
supply of the necessary equipment. 
Frozen foods must be properly pack
aged in vaporproof material to retain 
the flavor, color, and nutritive value 
of the foods. It is economical to choose 
packaging materials which can be re
used— wide-mouthed freezer j ars, wax, 
aluminum, or plastic containers. You 
will also want to use wrapping prod
ucts of aluminum, plastic, laminated 
paper, or heavy wax paper. Don’t 
forget the freezer tape. Label pack
ages accurately—noting the storage 
date. Store similar items together 
whenever possible so you can quickly 
locate the desired foods. Use food 
once it is thawed. Do not refreeze. 

BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS 
; • Well in advance of the holidays 

prepare your own T.V. dinners which 
can be whipped out for last-minute 
emergencies. You might choose a 

; menu of sliced roast beef with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, and green beans; 
beef stew (omit boiled potatoes un
til right before serving time. Frozen 
boiled potatoes become soggy); or 
try hamburgers, French fries, and 
com. Freeze in aluminum containers 
or sectioned aluminum picnic trays 
so they can be popped right into the 
oven. Leftovers can be turned into 
many delicious, quick-frozen meals. 
• Desserts for the family or fancy 
entertaining delicacies can be frozen 
in advance—cream puffs (which can 
be filled at the last minute with 
custard, chocolate pudding, w'hipped 
cream, ice cream, or chicken salad), 
meringues, fruit pies, parfaits, or ice
cream balls rolled in coconut or 
chopped nuts. Freeze decorated cakes 
or cupcakes without covering This 
will set the frosting, which should be 
the butter or fudge variety so it will 
not smear. When frozen, wrap in 
moisture-vaporproof covering, and 
label so they can be identified quickly.

SMART 
HEARTHSIDE 
TOUCH... FIREPLACE ENCLOSURES
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Better than ever taste! 
Better (han ever relief! 

Yoar best antacid!

NeVr Cat: Calondai'
Kiny's latoot photos. 12 unusual
posos. in Lowe's colorful 1964 is
easel-back calendar. Send 10c
and 2 K-L seals from bottom of bag 1
of KITTY LITTER" absorbent
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NEEDLEWORK KITS
'til SPRAY PLA
SPRAY PLA is a new kind of enamel finish, 
hard as nail polish-yet easier to apply. Dries 
even faster. Makes things look 
new, not painted. Developed for 
hobby models, SPRAY PLA's fine 
quality is unapproachable. Only 
69^ in cans just right for every 
little thing. Isn't there something 
special you’d like to SPRAY PLA 
today?

Touch-upAt hobby stores and hobby depts. and trim
bottles 
54 colors

Beautifully illustrated 
in full color,

catalogue is now available—
ONLY 20^1
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In most modem homes you’ll find...
.. . familiar scenes such as these. You may not have a teen
ager, but you're likely to have a Honeywell Thermostat — 
most homes with automatic heat do. A Honeywell Thermostat 
contributes much to your comfort year after 
year. We’ve designed our thermostats, like 
the Honeywell Round above, to stay free 
from trouble. It’s reliable and accurate. Its 
handsome decorator cover snaps off so you 
can paint it to match your wall. It has a 
unique picture window dial, large numerals

and separate temperature and setting scales, making it easier 
to read, easier to use.
But don't be fooled. A Honeywell Thermostat on your wall 

doesn’t mean you have Honeywell controls on 
your heating or cooling plant. Check to be sure 
you get all-Honeywell controls if you buy or 
build a home or replace your present system. 
Nothing performs as well as a matched control 
system. And, a complete Honeywell control 
system needn’t cost one cent extra.

^ Want to know more about 
'C home comfort? Sertd for 
}, “How to get the most out of 

your heating or cooling 
dollar." It's a 48-page book
let that you’ll value. Just 5W. 
Honeywell, Dept. AHn-96. 
Minneapolis 8. Minn.

Honeywell



BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 90

why paint masonry walls?

Because they are porous. When it rains, water is soaked into 
this type of surface. Why use BONDEX? It stops moisture 
penetration. BONDEX is made only for poured concrete, con
crete block, brick, stone, stucco and other porous masonry 
walls. It penetrates into, "bonds with” and becomes part of 
the masonry wall itself. BONDEX is the first and the original 
patented cement paint It has been used throughout the 
world for over 40 years. If you have never used BONDEX, 
ask someone who has . . . We are proud of our reputation. 
Remember, BONDEX is guaranteed waterproof.

One of the features you’ll ap
preciate most in this house is
the separation of rooms and the
easy-flow traffic pattern. This
is made possible downstairs by
the entry hall which connects
to a central hall, and upstairsirr I vr
by the well-planned position
ing of bedroom doorways. The
family room is exceptionally
good with its separate entrance
and its proximity to the pow
der room and kitchen. French
doors opening onto the porchLEARN REAL ESTATE
(not included in the blueprints)MAItC BM NWNCT. Supplrment funily income. 

KKcitinir. pIrmMnt career. Prepare esaily. thickly 
at home Diploma awanled. Write for Fra* Vaakt 
WCAVKB ICHOOL OF KCAk CSTATK

FWtR
BOOK
TCLLS
HOW

donot in kitchen spar* time on 
IT ontpat for eniih, Coat 19e. Groeera pay 
i RKCiI’E No vzperlcnev neeeaaary.

1Vaka new graaai 
appliance. Btorca 
Mr. Krofit 29e. FRE

make the room particularly 
useful for entertaining. Be
cause the do^^'nstaiJ^ rooms

bo
SS2X.F BraaFway. Kmiom City, M«. C. BAT CO., »BOS*A. t»tn Acn.. Minn—poHa 7, IWIttii.

FREE BOOKLET G open off the halls, they each 
have an unusual amount of 
wall space for furniture place
ment. This house can com
fortably accommodate a family 
of six. The two smaller bed
rooms will take twin beds and 
have plenty of closet space. 
Included in the blueprints are 
a breezeway, basement, and a 
two-car garage off the kitchen.

4k

44

Working with I 
Elmer’s Epoxy | 
Glue and m 
Compound”^

A

/
Plan by Sigman-Ward

.turn
CM

Facts about Elmer's Epoxy glue and cximpound 
and how to use them are explained in the new 
illustrated booklet. “Workingwith Elmer’sEpoxy.” 
Bu'td things, repair things the modern way. 
For your free copy, send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Elmer, The Borden 
Chemical Company, Dept AH-113, 30 Madison 
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. (Available in Canada.)

I
BLUEPRINT PORTFOLIO ORDER FORM

To: The American Home Magazine, Dept. AHPN 
P.O. Box 76, New York, New York—10046

I enclose personal check or money order in the amount 
of $30 for one COMPLETE BLUEPRINT PORTFOLIO of 
House Plan No. 90.
tf you hv« in New York City, add 4 per cent safes tax.
Phase do not send stamps.

INEW^^

Ccw-O-Mcibc
Cxcivsivs rstrsctable 
tags loi' tall cans. Col
ors and Wood Tonas.T" 
Write for free cetslog.

CINBINATIIN UECTIIC
CAN 8PENER/SMIPENEB in Canada; Montreal.

I
I
I

I
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size. Shape For Fast Relief!

I
I

IGET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURT!
To ease discomfort of shoes that pinch or rub, just cushion your feet with 
Dr. Scholl's Kurotex foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective than 
ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more. It’s easy to cut Kurotex to right 
size, shape for full protection. Gives fast, comforting relief corns, 
callouses, bunions, blisters. Water-repellent. 19d, 40<, 50«. At all storec.

Print NameI
Ir I

Print Address
Jvtf evf.

Ithen apply...
I♦t'f

StateZoneCityieff-odh«ringf
Please allow three to four weeks for handling and mailing.
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HOW’S THE WATER
IN YOUR HOUSE?

■utomatic
softener

Aristocrat water heater

Take a bath in broad daylight and have a good look at the water you live with. If the first 
burst of water is rusty let it run off. Now draw a full tub. Does the water still have a honey-colored tinge? Well, maybe that’s 

why rust spots show up

without a trace of rust. The Permaglas Gas Water Heater, with new Heserve Power Control changes heating speeds to meet 

your demand, and provides twice as much hot water as the average heater now in use. What’s more, it’s guaranteed for 10 
full years* by A. O. Smith Consumer Products, Kankakee, Illinois.

your linens. You need a Permaglas Water Heater badly. It’s glass-lined. You get clean, clearon water

WATCH "THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRtET" 
ON ABC TV. WEDNESDAY. 7:30-8:00 P.M. ES7.

*If th* tank •hould leak, anytimt in the fint tO years 
you Mun ic, we'U provide a complete new repiacemmt 
heater. Dealer installation and local delivery

WATER TO LIVE WITH . . . PERMAGLAS* WATER HEATERS . . . SOFTENERS 

HYORONIC BOILERS . . . SWIMMING POOL HEATERSextra.



inadequate for the weight and tex
ture of your fabric.
Yoa’U use the steam-iron setting most 
often for wash-and-wears, syn
thetics, corduroys, flannels, wools, 
laces, velvets, gabardines, seer
suckers, and lightweight cottons. 
The steam iron removes wrinkles 
when the steam condenses on the 
cold fabric followed by the appli
cation of heat.
Yod can use plain tap n-aterfor today's 
steam irons rather than the dis
tilled water always recommended 
by manufacturers in the past. 
However, if you live in a very 
hard-water area, mineral deposits 
will build up in your iron eventu- 
ually clogging the steam orifices. In 
a hard-water area occasionally fill 
your iron with distilled vinegar. 
Allow to steam for 15 or 20 min
utes. Let cool and thoroughly rinse. 
The combination steam-dry iron will pro- 
vi|de 30 to 40 minutes of steam be
fore it needs refilling. The capacity 
of the water reservoir is about 
three quarters to one cup. Many 
new irons have w'ater-level indica
tors which point out the correct 
time to refill.

The steam orifices in the iron 
sole plate form many different pat
terns. Most are designed to spread 
the steam evenly over the fabric, 
regardless of the number of orifices.

Many new irons, dry and com
bination, have the sprinkling fea
ture. By presvsing a button, a fine 
spray of w^ater is spread over the 
fabric—marvelous for starched 
clothes and linens, and for remov
ing stubborn wrinkles and creases.

Other new features of various 
models include a built-in light 
which is helpful to see around but
tons and into creases (the small 
light comes on to indicate the tem
perature has been reached and re
mains on until the iron cools), choice 
of white or black handles, adjust
able or floating cord mount for 
right- or left-handed homemakers, 
longer cords, a holder for storing 
iron neatly on wall of kitchen or 
closet, and handy grooves for iron
ing around buttons.

Takfe good care of your iron and 
it will give you good service.
• Always have control dial on off 
and detach cord from w’all socket 
when filling or emptying steam 
iron—to disconnect pull the plug, 
not the cord.
• Never use an iron with a frayed 
cord or a damaged plug.

Always empty a steam iron 
after use and while it is still hot. If 
water is spilled on the outside, wipe 
immediately with a soft cloth.
• Avoid ironing over objects such 
as buttons, zippers, and hooks. 
They will scratch the sole plate.

THE GET THE 
IRONING

PRESSING FACTS 
ABOUT IRONSlV

jl. 1 Many, many years ago hand irons 
^ I were beautifully carved by young 
J I men and presented to their brides 

as wedding gifts. Today, irons are 
still being given for wedding and 
Christmas gifts. Then as now, most 
women absolutely hated the job 
of ironing. Let’s face it, there’s 
nothing glamorous, exciting, dra
matic, or romantic about doing a 
load of ironing. Since the invention 
of the electric iron in 1915, appli
ance manufacturers have added 
numerous and ingenious features. 
Unable to come up with an appli
ance that completely eliminates 
the chore, we give them a vote of 
thanks for the engineering advances 
that make the laundry-basket 
challenge very much easier and 
more pleasant. If you are in the 
market for a new iron, for a gift or 
for yourself, check these facts and 
features of today’s irons.

There are two general tj’pes of 
irons available—the dry iron and 
the combination steam and dry 
iron. If old habits prevent you from 
feeling comfortable ironing with 
steam, and you prefer to dampen 
clothes, then the dry iron is for 
you. The combination iron can be 
used for steam or dry ironing by 
merely flicking the control swatch. 
The combination has a water 
chamber where the water is heated 
a few drops at a time until the 
steam is created. The steam passes 
through the small holes in the bot
tom of the iron onto the material 
being ironed. All new irons have 
heat controls w^hich adjust a ther
mostat in the sole plate of the iron. 
For the greatest comfort and ease 
of ironing, the appliance should 
weigh 3 to 4 ! 2 pounds.
Heat for dry ironing will range from 
approximately 275“ to 425°. The 
control wall read: off, wash and 
wear (for synthetics such as rayon 
and nylon), w'ool, cotton, linen, and 
high. You’ll use a dry setting most 
often when ironing starched items, 
heavy linens and cottons, and tex
tured rayons. For best results, 
sprinkle the fabrics, fold smoothly, 
place in a plastic bag, and allow to 

I stand for two hours. Never sprinkle 
rayons or silk as they may w’ater 
spot. Set the control to the correct 
temperature as indicated on the 
garment manufacturer’s label, the 
instruction dial, or the pull-out 
fabric guide available on some 
models. Test a corner of the fabric 
before ironing as the average tem
perature setting may be .slightly
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Sit or stand, relaxed and easy; work 
at your comfort height. (12 height 
adjustments.) More Knee-Room 
than any other ironing table. Light, 
flat-folding metal frame, with stop- 
or-go wheels.

tapered end opens 
square for extra surface to iron cur
tains, sheetsand tablecloths. Open 
mesh top allows faster, cooler, 
easier ironing! At leading hardware 
and department stores. $19.95, 
with pad and cover. Buy one today!

SOOTHE YOUR 
EYES WITH

MURINE
^ - >

7JMurine gently cleanses, 
soothes and helps rest your 
eyes. It’s an isotonic 
formula, made to blend 
perfectly with notural 
eye fluids. Use Murine 
every day to 
help your eyes 
feel good.

Ju«t (urn handle . .. table "apreada •rmga'M
IBV I

SUM.//L. ForYour
' *EYES

'NE

THE J. R. CLARK COMPANY
spring Park. Minn. > Reading, Pa.

ONLY ONE QUALITY, THE BEST!Murina con>«« In handy 
rvow aduaaze botna and 
in glasa bottle with 
droppar.

Thr Vor.' C»..Iv..Clur^.V.S.A.*TrmAfwMTk,an.V.a.F»t.Or.
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• tf your combination iron 
sputters make sure you have 
filled it properly and that it 
is not overfilled. Do not 
snitch iron on to “steam” un
til it has had time to heat. If 
iron sputters during ironing, 
stand it on the heel rest for 
a few minutes before resum
ing ironing.
• Should the sole plate be
come discolored, follow the 
cleaning instructions in your 
manufacturer's instruction 
book.
• If the sole plate or edges 
become accidentally rough, 
smooth with fine steel wool.
• Always store iron in a dry 
place with the cord wTapped 
loosely around the handle.

If you or your family 
travel a great deal you’ll find 
a travel iron a necessity. 
These irons are available in 
dry models or combination 
steam and dry models. They 
come in their own carrying 
case, take up only a small 
space in the suitcase and are 
invaluable for quick fresh
ening jobs.

iron. Carefully stretch knitted wear 
into the desired size and shape. Fasten 
to a board. Allow the steam to pene
trate the fabric by holding the iron right to the spot. Brush lightly, 
one-half inch above the garment.
8. For ironing dark colored fabrics, 
turn on the wrong side when possible 
to avoid unnecessary marks or shine.
9. Shine marks may appear on fab

rics when too much heat or pressure trousers, and heavy fabrics, use a
has been applied. Hold steam iron dampened pressing cloth and lift the
above fabric, directing the steam iron up and dowm as you w’ork, rather

than sliding back and forth.
10. When pressing clothes always 11. A double thickness of cheesecloth 
brush garments thoroughly. Not only makesagood pressingclothtousew’ith 
will this get rid of dust but will also 
be a quick check for minor repairs.
For best results when pressing suits,

a steam iron. It protects the fabric and 
lets enough steam through to effec
tively remove wrinkles. THE E.\D

IRONING TIPS
1. Use a fabric softener in 
the final rinse when launder
ing to make clothes easier 
to iron.
2. Iron with long, light, slow 
strokes. Do not press down 
on iron. Bearing heavily will 
only wear you out. It’s the 
heat that does the job, not 
the pressure.
3. Place similai* fabrics to
gether. Start by ironing ray
ons on a low’ temperature. 
Work up to the high temper
ature required for cottons. 
This will eliminate time 
wasted while the iron heats 
and cools betw’een each job.
4. To iron embroidered or 
monogrammed areas so the 
design will stand out, use a 
steam setting on the wrong 
side of the fabric over a 
turkish towel.
5. To rejuvenate pile fabrics 
(velvets, corduroy), suede 
shoes, and felt hats, hold a 
steam iron about a half inch 
above the fabric. Lightly 
brush these fabrics, con
tinue process if necessary, 
and they will look like new.
6. Marks left in your carpet
ing by fui’niture can be re
moved by holding iron two 
to three inches from rug. 
Steam, then brush the nap.
7. As an aid to blocking 
knitted wear, use your steam

Twenty years from now your Temple-Stuart dining area:
• Will still be in perfect taste,
• Will have brought joy to every dining occasion,
• Will give you even more pride than today.

And you’ll be glad you didn't wait longer to buy it

So, right now, send the coupon for your very own Temple-Stuart 
booklet, so you can select the pieces for your dining pleasure.

TEMPL.E-8TUART CO., BALDWINVIl-LE, MASS. DEPT. AH 113 
I enclose 10# for your Rockport Early American booklet. Please send 
name of my nearest Temple-Stuart dealer.

Name
Street
City, -ZoDt State.

DININa AREA SPEC A L I S T S FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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PICASSO: Bill* Boy. Warburg Co/l*ction BOUDIN; Morin* Seen*. Tli* Lowr* CEZANNE: Sftll Uf* with P*on and Appl*t.
Kranoraiy Ce/l*cfion

Superbly Custom FramedEvery delicate line ... 
subtle shading...each 
nuance of color of the 
original artwork has 
been captured in 
these masterful repro
ductions. The frames 
themselves are 15" x 
19" in size, richly fin
ished in ebony tones 
with antique gold 
inner-edges.

colors, pastels bywater

CEZANNE BOUDIN RUBENSPICASSO
RUBENS: Young Woman with Crossed Hands.

Mutaum Baymans-van Bouningen

You, too, can enjoy the intimate art of the world’s great painters in 
your own home. Here are four of the drawings that have created 

a brand new trend in decorating... faithfully reproduced, richly framed, 
ready to hang in any room...well-suited to any style of decor.

TO many art connoisseurs the current explosion of interest In the drawings and 
water colors of the world’s master artists is unsurprising. For it is in these spon

taneous studies and improvisations that the artist often captures a freshness, vitality 
and surpassing beauty that rivals the grandeur of his most important paintings. The 
museums have recently focused attention on these drawings and leading decorators 
have set a new trend by blending them into every type of d6cor.

«fust %7.9S each, superbly framed
Through a special publishing arrangement it is possible to bring this richness 

Into your home at surprisingly modest cost. You may choose from four magnificent 
drawings and water colors by Picasso, Cezanne, Boudin and Rubens, each a museum 
quality reproduction custom-framed in a rich black-and-gold-ornamcnted frame of 
the type selected by gallery directors for original art treasures.

Comparable to framed prints that sell for as much as $20.00, you may order at 
just $7.95 each (sent postpaid)—two for $14.95. Your satisfaction is guaranteed, 
with money refunded if framed prints arc returned within 30 days after delivery. To 
order, use coupon.

The American Home, Dept. GD 
P.O. Box 99 
Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

I enclose S Please send, postpaid, (he Framed Prims 
indicated below. I understand I may return them within 30 days for a 
refund if not pleased.

□ PICASSO: Bh>* Bay

□ CEZANNE: Smi lif*

Q BOUDIN: Marin* Sc*n* 

Q RUBENS: Young W«m«n

$r.e$
3f*r$l4.9S

Please allow 
three weeks 
for delivery

NaoM.
(Pt.BASB niHT)

Address.

City/Zone.
Offer good la U.S.A. and Canada only.

L



Originally the house at the right served as a 
garage and servants' quarters for an estate 
nextto It The structure and landscaped prop
erty, located in Glencoe. Illinois, appealed to 
Gini and Charles Seitz who wanted an old 
building to remodel. They bought the house 
and initiated a five-step remodeling program. 
Since there was no longer access to the four- 
car garage under the living quarters, the first 
step was to add a two-car garage at left of 
house. Next they drew up plans with archi
tect Ronald Handler for remodeling the ex
terior and the existing second-floor rooms. 
The corner setback was enclosed and made 
into a handsome two-story entrance hall with 
an open stairway leading to the second floor 
living room. New windows and vertical red
wood siding give the house a contemporary 
look. A horizontal board wraps around the 
front of the house, making it appear lower.

Inside, room sizes remained the same. The 
dining room, at right, was paneled with ma
hogany to match the hall walls. Next to the 
windows a door was added which opens to 
new garage roof where a deck is planned.

The third and fourth steps were remodeling 
the kitchen and putting in the black-top drive
way. Final step—still to come—will be convert
ing ground-floor garage to family room and

FIVE STEPS 
FROM BIG 

GARAGE TO 
HANDSOME

HOME



ENJOY THEM NOW WITH NEW GEORGIA-PACIFIC UNLAID 
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD PANELING! r

SEND THIS COUPON. For more information, write: 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation, Dept. AH-1163,
P. O. Box 311, Portland, Oregon 97207
®R8glil*red Ctoroia-Padfic Iriiiamark

Until now, inlaid walls went with country 
estates and presidential offices. They required 
days of custom carpentry to achieve.

Then Georgia-Pacific devised a new method of 
inlaying hardwood plywood panels. Now you 
can buy G-P's Inlaid Paneling for little more 
than regular hardwood plywood paneling (In
laid prices as low as $26.95 per panel). And In
laid Paneling features a hand-rubbed oil finish 
appearance . . . achieved by Georgia-Pacific's 
newest application of the already proven

Acryglas® finish process. This results in a sur
face both handsome and practical, resisting 
soils, stains and scuffs year after year.

Ask about G-P Inlaid Paneling at your building 
material dealer's or see it at your nearest G-P 
distribution center. Note the precise hand
matching of wood grain patterns in each panel 
(as shown above). Choose from these beautiful 
combinations: Pecan with Walnut inlay. Wal
nut with Pecan inlay. Golden Elm with Walnut 
inlay. Antique Cherry with Walnut inlay.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITV ZONE STATE

AMERICA'S FIRST FAMILY OF FQ REST PRODUCTS

plywood • paper • chemicals • lumber



The Charles Lantzes are an active family of 
five. Their small bungalow, which consisted 
of four rooms and bath, was certainly not big 
enough for a growing family. Being particu
larly fond of their property which offers views 
of Puget Sound and the Olympic Mountains in 
Washington, the Lantzes decided to expand 
rather than buy a new home. The major addi
tion was a new wing which gave them a family 
room (shown here), two bedrooms, a bath, 
and entry. While adding on, they modernized 
the exterior of the existing house so that there 
is noadded-on look. The cost of the remodeling 
was kept to approximately $15,000 by the 
Lantzes' doing some of the jobs themselves.

IT LOOKS
LIKE A

WHOLE NEW
HOUSE

POACH •Ln
r

■ i
amaaoM CAuiiv

ii--,

Charm k .



new hath excitement from BHEEM:

Cg>

DECORATED PLUMBING WARE
Remarkably beautiful, economical Rheem ‘’Fashionetle*’ v\ash basin design that
theme setters . . . with matching best expresses your taste. Add a inatehingacces
sories. See what Rheem — creator of Mistv Rh<*em decorated faucet set. toilet seat and
Lilac plumbing fixtures —has done now to lank lid. Then let inspiration be your guide
make )our l)ath a haven of beauty. Six in i hoosing other matching accessories.ex-
[uisitely decorateil wash basins have l>een de- Your better neighborho(»d plumbing con

signed l)y Ellen Lehman McCluskey, A.LI).. tractor has Rheem ‘’Fashionette' v\ash basins Victorian Carden
to set your theme. Matching Rheem faucet and coordinated pieces display. See them.on
.sc*ts. toilet seats, toilet tank lids and lavanities
are also available. And to coordinate PtltMBING FiXTUKESyour For a complete Kheembath right down to the la.st detail. Rheem has Fashionette Kit. send 25r
authorized leading accessory manufacturers to Dept. AH-11. Rlieem£to make matching towels, shower curtains. Mfg. Co.. Home ProductsI'l
cabinet hardware, wallpaper, wall tile. fliM>r Division. 7631 S. Kedzie
tile . . matching ceramic towel bars. Avenue. Chicago 52. III.. even
w>ap dishes and glass holders.* You’ll fintl *T(m%uK by CuMtiMay MilU; ceramic Y*all r«‘ramic
them at leading stores and specialty sho(»s. by W<-nc2«-l Tilr ; wa1l|mp<T by Imiicrial

W .iIIpiilJiT Cl).; vinyl floor lilr by Robbins; shower our-
What could be simpler! Just start with the lnin)> by Para Mfj;. Co.; rabinei har<lwnre by Atneroek.

Pans Violet
Riicfin. maker' of comfort proefurts for ihe home; Plumbing fixlures • .Automatic storage 
water healers • Wann air an<i bydronic healing e<|itipmenl • Complete home air conditioning.



THE AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE 
PRESENTS EXCITING HOLIDAY GIFTS

money order to company mentioned. 
Nonpersonalized merchandise may be returned tor refund. Ann McLaughlin

DECK THE HOUSE and Christ- 
mas tree with luscious garlands made 
of satin balls and golden chains. An 
import from the Orient, the balls 
(largest b 2" in diameter) are cov
ered with brilliant red satin thread.
Connecting links are gold glaas 
beads. Garlands come in 9' lengths, 
are easy to handle. $3.88 for one 
garland. Palley’s, AHll, 2263 E.
Vernon Ave., Los Angeles 38, Calif.

Send check or

WITH THIS RING you cun make 
some woman happy. Beautifully 
handmade of heavy sterling silver, 
it is inlaid with pieces of exquisitely 
colored blue turquoise. Crafted by 
American Indians in the Southwest, 
the ring comes in sizes 4 to 12. 
Wear it as a guard for a wedding 
ring or as a costume accent. $11. 
(Tax incl.) Vicki Wayne, 610-ACC 
S. Country Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz.

QUICK AS A WINK. Members of 
the nursery set will enjoy drinking 
milk from the ceramic mug deco
rated with the face of an engaging 
puppy dog. When raised from the 
table, the doggy’s eyes blink and u 
happy bark is heard. Base of mug 
is fitted with a squeaker which 
produces the bark. Capacity, 10 oz. 
$1 each; $2.79 for 3. Spencer, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

BLACK IS THE ACCENT for an
attractively decorated bathroom. 
Use black finished wrought-iron 
brackets for towels, tissues, and 
glass. The 24" towel bar is $5.45, 
16" one, $4.35. Towel ring (5*^" 
diam.) is $2.45. The 4" diam. ring Is 
$1.85. Ti-ssue holder is $3.35; glass 
holder, $3.8.5. Each is decorated with 
a heart-shaped motif. Old Guilford 
Forge, AHll, Guilford, Conn.

NATURAL BEAUTY. A happy 
gift for the man in the house (father 
or son) is a perfectly tanned calf
skin. Beautifully patterned, it has 
sUklike hair and a nonskid back. 
Use it as a rug or wall hanging, or 
have it made into a vest. In brown- 
and-white or black-and-white 
combinations, sq. ft. piece,
$12.95. Western Calfskin, AHll, 
29 Joseph Ct.. San Rafael, Calif.

FOR HER COLLECTION, six ex
quisite cloisonne spoons imported 
from Europe. Made of sUver-plated 
metal, each 5" spoon has a finial 
and graceful bowl overlaid in col
orful enamel. Each is decorated 
with a different design. She will dis
play these with great pride. $11.50 
the set of six. Empire Merchan
dising, Department 140
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

STAR PERFORMANCE. Gift for 
the hou.se or for a house-proud 
friend, a set of woven cotton place 
mats finished with fringe. An eagle 
decorates the center, and stars out
line the four sides of the 12x17" mat. 
Colors: off-white combined with 
red, blue, green, gold, nutmeg 
brown, or sandalwood. $1 each; 
$3.75 for four, From Jenifer House, 
AHll, Great Barrington, Mass.

CLEVER CARROUSEL for show
ing off a spoon collection or for u.s- 
ing in a country kitchen to bold the 
ser\iceable variety. It is built on 
the Lazy-Susan principle and made 
of pine finished in antique pine 
or in maple. Two tiered, it has twelve 
slots on the top and twelve on the 
bottom. (Spoons not ind.) $6-95. 
(Add 30c W. of Miss.) Yield 
House, AHll, No. Conway, N.H.



ON THE FIRST DAY of Advent 
set up the angel calendar and o|>en 
the secret window marked fl. In
side will be an appropriate symbol 
of the coming event of Christmas. 
Every day until the 24ih of Decem
ber another window can be opened. 
Children will love it. Angel is red 
cardboard, has gold wings, a candle 
halo. 15* high; $1. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

JINGLE ALL THE WAY through 
the holiday season with a golden 
sleigh filled with Christmas balls 
with delicious candies and nut- 
meats. Designed to stand as a table 
centerpiece or as a gay ornament 
on the mantel or ch^t, sleigh is 
made of reed frosted with metallic 
gold. 10* long and 7* high. $2.98 
plus 35c postage. Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 411,413 Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

SPARKLING BANGLES. If she
likes unusually beautiful costume 
jewelry, give her a trio of bangles im
ported from India. Made of wood, 
they are finished in brilliant color 
lacquer. Trimmed with semipre- 
dous stones, bra.s.s, and ivory, they 
make a lovely accent on a pretty arm. 
Available in 2J^*, 2^*, and 3*. 
Three for $5. Patio Sales, AH 11, Old 
Skokie R<L, Highland Park, HI.

PRETTY NEAT. Be orderly and 
decorative with Bright Boxe.s, de
signed of sturdy cardboard with a 
glossy finish. One box (18x3x31^*) 
has six covered drawers, each fitted 
with a white pull; the other (14i^x 
35^x4*) has nine shallow drawers. 
Colors; pink and orange, blue and 
green, gold and olive. $4.95 each. 
Here’s How Co., Dept. AHll, 
15 W. 26 St., New York 10, N.Y.

or

5?
-a

PATRIOTIC NOTE for a child’s 
room, the colorful sampler executed 
in simple cross-stitch. Kit contains 
a 12x14* piece of fine linen stamped 
with the verse: My country ’Tis of 
Thee Sv'eet Land of Liberty of Thee 
I silty. Induded with the linen are 
skeins of colored cotton floss, in
structions, and a brown wood frame. 
$2.95 plus 25c post. The Added 
Touch, AHll, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

PATRIOTS, ALL. Create a charm
ing wall arrangement with six min
iatures of notable patriots. The 
colored portraits printed on fine 
paper are framed in 314" piue drcles. 
Subjects are Patrick Henry, John 
Hancock, Benjamin Franklin, 
George Washington, Thoma.s Jef
ferson, and William Penn. $1, .six 
for $5.75. Medford Prod., AHll, 
752 Fulton St., P’armingdale, N.Y.

CRICKET ON HEARTH. Bright 
ornament for the fireplace is a good 
reproduction of the old-fashioned 
binitjack. Cast in iron, it is finished 
in fiat black. Wings are gold and 
eyes are red. A symbol of good luck, 
the bootjack can be used for remov
ing heavy footgear or as a most 
decorative doorstop. Over-all length 
is 10*. $2.75. Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop,AHll,Sturbridge,Mass.

BUCKINGHAM GUARDS «nll do 
sentry duty as book ends on a 
young scholar’s desk. Made of cast 
iron and authenticafiy decorated, 
figures wear black .shakos and trou
sers, red jackets, and white gloves. 
Ba-ses are felt-lined. 9 ^* high, each 
weighs .six pounds. Use them, too, 
as doorstops or on a mantel. $5.95 
each; $11.95 the pair. Cre.scent 
Hse., AHll, Box 21, Plainview, N.Y.

o
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BONE-CHINA WHIMSY. Give 
the miniature collector a set of six 
enga;png kittens to cavort on the 
what-not shelf. The fine bone-china 
pussies are beautifully colored, have 
endearing faces. Each small figure 
is about 2* high. $2.98 for the set 
of six. For canine admirers, there is 
an enchanting bone-china set of 
puppy dogs. $2.98 for 6. Hobi, De
partment AHll, Flushing 52, N.Y.

JEWELRY ROLL. Help her keep 
choice possessions in order with a 
quilted, rayon-satin case which will 
hold a vast array of jewelry. Rings 
and earrings slip over padded straps; 
small pins and rings slip into zip- 
pered pockets, necklaces and bulky 
brooches tuck into a full-length 
outside section. A.ssorted colors. 
9^x13*. $2.98. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

CIRCUS GAIETY wiU pervade the 
nursery while youngsters eat from 
the Clown Set. It’s made of un
breakable plastic in brilliant, non
toxic colors: red, yellow, and blue. 
The clown has a saucer for feet, a 
bowl for a tummy, a cup for a chest, 
an egg cup for a head, a salt .shaker 
for a hat. 714’ high. Name is in 
white. $1.98. Crown Craft, AHll, 3 
Mt. Hope PI., New York 53, N.Y.

FOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTS try
the .scented candles which come 
packaged with tiny cones. Short and 
squat (2* high and 214" diameter), 
they burn for 36 hours. Colors and 
scents: pine (red or green), magnolia 
(white), jessamine (yellow), bay- 
berry (green or brown), spice (red), 
or lemon (yellow). $1 each; $5 for 6. 
Carolina Soap & Candle Makers, 
Dept. AHll, Southern Pines, N.C.
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Fimiuht^d or im KUh
CUNNING CUPIDS shooting ar
rows and placing musical pipes dec
orate delightfully fragrant guest- 
size soap. The gold-color cherubs 
are artfully designed to last the life 
of the soap. Choice of bayberry, 
lavender, lemon, magnolia, lilac, or 
pine. Packed one cake to a box: $1 
for 3 boxes. 3 cakes to a box: 75c 
the box; $4 for 6 boxes. Carolina 
Soap, AHll, Southern Pines, N.C.U.S. PM.

26I6.SM

l»uii
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE LOCKED IN

A bsinUliil upe dreirn. DoM •T»ry- ___n_________ i.thlBj 1 pip* r^^ihou^ do^ >lJI|BflXinO UJM*K
B*p4«pm* ituidp pin rtcki ul*lr lock pini in MtnstiT* lirttcht humidor diftnri, l”c» 
dtopl*} L*ri* dnwar iooka up tmDQaltton. pliloli dMalsc «ao*ti<X7 drtwtr: Wft «oo«*olBUtlp p*’STiio^Sai «»BLot foU or ^ Uk«B oSt On?k« unlodu on «U, mtoi deik or Ublo ipoo*. liJifln
Luw *ad 100* CliU<lr*B-pt*rf. FoolBrnd. ad'as'' i8ho«n 14 BIP* r»ek iritS' “ ■“"“S'“ “

Compltu $19.95 fBKli$Y2.9S CoapteM $12.95 Klt$5.50 •
S Obb iMk M'xdO* iTiUs' ».ptp*nekl8'x32'(8*iMd*a(Bwllk SO Mm .nKk 29'xS7' itbowB'

4 Ubtieoo utd 2 powMotp dr*w«r«. Comidat*$17.95 Kit$9.95
Conpl*t* ealjr $2^95 ^ m,, „,j, •a’xW’ itaUir'

KU 4* m" ' C®»»**»* $J7.5'* Kit $ 14.95 
CompM*5«.sa » Mm-r*ek 46»x27'

>Doub1* vidtb 
ConpUt* $52.50

A WHITE QUILL makes a pretty 
writing pen for the teen-age desk. 
Brought up to date, it is fitted to 
a ball point of excellent quality. 
Teamed with a star-studded brasa-

Coapuw $29.95 1bKU$I7.9S 
Opricbt »-0u a«4k U'Ml'xlO'I /m »pin* $31.50 «f mcpU AnwA i*ii4viI&KUCOMPLETE RACKS la b«M}-loB* knottp pin* «r a*pl* n B*bo(*np Bnitb. ^

IN KITS lor o*iy otMBblp: pr*-&U*d. driUed, auded, iBadp lot AaUhinc. Slmpl* uatructtooi. 
CompUU roikt ttp. <.hgj, (oU, Ali Kits postpaid (.odd S'", vest of Stiss.) 
fUomtifml Vrm brto Catolat - 700 pUcss Uomey-botk tuasanttt. So C.O.D.'t

Cob

$1?.95
V IE Lll BOI SE D«pl. All-3, N»Nh Conwoy, N.H. plated inkwell, it serves, too, as a 

practical paperweight. Base is felt 
lined, mea.sures 3" in diameter and 
2" high. $2.75 pliLs 25c post. From 
Medford Products, Dept. AHll, 
752

f. *a.Q8
>t . llttllO

■■ .-n
Fulton St., Farmingdale. N.Y.■A.

VMWU S«t

•1*49
4.,. tmtA afiour ii ^Uli<

m
TREE OF LIFE. An outstanding 
charm for the girl who collects them 
is the rope-edged circle set with 
semiprecious stones. Made of 14K 
gold, it has the d(.‘sign of a graceful 
tree from which hang colorful fruits 
of pearls, tourmalines, garnets, and 
sapphires. 11^2" i° diameter, $27.50. 
In sterling silver for $7.95, tax incl. 
Jamaica Silversmith, AHll, 50 
Delancey St., New York 2, N.Y.

"fcv..
BELOVED BLUE ONION Miniature Iron Cook* * 

stove and Utensil Set:
“Grandma’s” Iron cookstove (in 5' J 
X 4' X 6K' size) & Utensil Set (2;^' : 
scale (incl. kettle, skillet, scoop). J 
Add 35|1 shipping for ea. Dept^^^^ J

CANISTEMS and ACCESSORIES
CnKurin-old fivurltp Blup Onion pattern now on an picHIng 
•tt or Cmmk Cnniitar*, is imnnIiquF bounlaai ahu^l Set 
Mdudn (raduMad Sim Flour. Sucar.lCoRp*. and Tea. A 
(■•clBatini ijuartet for a bride. boaCeit. or yoar own bamr.

Tarmi, 2 M qt, trUT sad ladlr U.M 
Addhiowal Bln* Onian Muctamaua:laauat Coffee Jar with Spoon; Cornrd Battrr Dtah: 

SaR Boa, $1.50 each. Covered Sugar fc Creamer; Cov
ered Jam & Jelly oHth Simona; halt ft I'eptvr. $2.50

Wfritp Inr

115 Fult«n $t,, P*oria,n lllin

All pricoa petlpoid. H nJ* fm FREE touUt- FREE
HETH-^JED CMCai.ilngNow MarlbwrMiah, Mata.Dwftt. A-U

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH 5ALL PRINOE ON UNUIACHEO MUSUN A YOUNG ARTIST can be trained 

to neatness, can express his pride of 
ownership with the crayon bucket. 
Made of pine finished in mellow 
brown, it com«> marked with the 
youngster’s name in red and white 
or yellow and white. 5* in diameter 
and 5* high, it will hold a large 
supply of crayons. Cover fits snugly. 
$3.50. Gotham Gifts, AHll, 67-85 
Exeter St., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

80*. 18*, 30’. Se*. 40*
l«BC 3M)

apairto 
vtBdo* 6.00)

48*. M', 88*. TS* loaf
4.50

81*. tO’ lOMf
6.00

aU lypat 88* vM« 
p«rp4tr

MateUof Talut*
1.50

AU Pite*4 Fwi^d

ITnfliail boueewlvr# bav* awde thFor yrari drrar N 
cbaratlM UNBLSACHMD MUSLIV conaiaa lor every 

ta tb* bmiae. Now yoa can buy them dirret wltb all 
ibe orlfinal alaiplkdty. warmth and baad*made look. Pnctl. 
cal, long-wcarlag, thawr uauaually attractive curtalaa of off- wbkte anudla wltb aiatchlag color ball Irlng* retain tbeir 
ertap appeanacr wHh a mLnlmum ol car* Al*o avaOabl* 
la hlncbed wbitr muelia for II more pa pair, Vaiaace .50 
awrr. 5*h'>/*cfi«« rwreWmd. N* COP"! pifott. Sfod cArck 
■r mrmrr srdtr. U'nii /ar lUatWaMd krrekurr rkewnM *<A«r 
curlaiBi, dost ru/Ut omd Nllrw >k*aM U*acM «Muli* a, w*U ar (Ar Aiwlap, /(mi prract, caU** 
rajbi. ctfondy. OwaeAurr, end bsdiprtod ftinf.

THFr CLASSIC SEAT
For tbr MtdiwUcaled touch. Sbm bmut>. dwtinctnre ia rv- 
rry drtatl. Id/wl dnoratlve touih fur Krpnrb Prcn-incial m- 
thualBMs, complemenU Karly American and acerMa Con
temporary. Knbaace* tbr appearance of aay balhroom. 
Perfect aiaicb for any dr^^, Of molded wood, juinllfee, aranv 
leat («ae piece cooitruclloa). tin* wlpe-cioa liaiab that <

Ii. Tbu larger, wider and beavuvnot ctbck. cbip. peel or 
scat aad cover rhsaO uedu. Cornu tomph.tr with bruak-proof 
awUhbMhlngw Flnlahed In bnutJfulroft antique guld, Cane 
cesitv la natunL lid la aoUd. Only $15.95 ppd.

TO PUTTER AROUND at his fa
vorite game give him the Kneel 
And Pray Putter. It is a fun acces
sory which really works and which 
will evoke good-natured kidding 
whenever used. 6" long, it ha.s a red 
plastic handle and a metal-finished 
head. The leather thong makes it 
easy to carry on the wrist or in the 
bag. $2.25. The Game Room, 1538 
Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C.

Send Check or M. (), —Satisfaelion Gtnir.
DmL Mt IIS, 111 » 
flftariib, U„ E,T.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
irOCKBRIDOE, MASS.CRESCENT HOUSE

500 LABELS-50<PBiNtID 
N6M« A 
AQOIftt

Rich Gold Trim — Froe Plastic Bex
500 gummeil UolJ-Smpe bbela beautifully primed in black 
wiih ANY name and addrext up to 4 line$ 2" long Rich 
gold (run Set of 500 m free plulic gift box. )U$t SOc,

DISTINCTIVE SCRIOT LABELS - 500 for $1.00

GRANADA WALL SCONCESHISTOMC ICE CREAM CHAIR
Bnng u touch of the Mediterraiteaii 
into your home wiUi our Imm (19*). 
Imd (4*1 and eienint wall ooooeea 

. uad at aich a low, tow price! 
Hanc them on any wad, to frMie a 
ftreplbee, lo dramalue an entraaee, 
to add intercptiiiK aoceota whoever 
your own good UM« auneati. 
Graopful seioll deeiitii in bwvy 
lihick wrought iron. HokU atandard 
siae piiTKlkw.

The Piiir.
ImmediafedeliterT/.SatUfoeHoniiiutr- 
/infer I. Send check or monev order.

IM..DCPT. A113. FLUSHING 52, N. Y.

inOriginal Heart Detiign 
No more hftuntins: antique ahopa 
or rummaginc In musty cellara. 
Authentic i^roduetion of the 
original heart deaign. Conatruct- 
ed of sturdy steel A hand twist
ed. Ready to aaaemble A paint to 
match your own decor. Sorry, 
no COD'S, shipping chg, eolleet. 

Dealer Inqvirict fnvifed 
Matching 30" Table. IIS.85

(Uustom &alp0
Dept. H, 2881 Madison. Kansas City 8. Mo.

Fre« Plastic Box. Graceful %eripi lype—up to 3 lines.
Rich gold trim 2'long. 
Set of 500 m free plas
tic gifi tx>x. ju»i $1.00.

SQUIRREL NUTCRACKER
S Jn-*J if. .S.UA 
= «(S4 S*m(>: tir>a (24*. 

p C«f*wUu C*f*.
Who could resist our decorative nutcracker. 
Block cast iron squirrel crocks nuts with his 
jaws when his tail is moved. Cost from old 
molds. Doubles as a doorstop 
or os a showpiece. 5'A' toll.

PLUS 35c POSTAGE 6 HANDLING 
Fa. its. Add S% Salas Tom. Sorry No COD'i 

VICTORIA GIFTS, Dept. AH, Rryn Mwwr. Pa.

.BA*3Fast tarvice gw4r«nf«ed. Money beck if nei pleased. 
Ail orders shipped posipsid.

PoHtpuid ^

S10.9SWalter Drake & Sons
411-19 DRAKE RIOO. 
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
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FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?

J-'TIllWirj

COLORFUL QUINTET. A
stockinK-stuffer every member of the 
famfly wnll welcome is the set of five 
bail-point pens which come marked 
with the owner's name. Each holds a 
different color ink. Complete with a 
plastic pocket case, the pens write 
in red, blue, green, gold, and black. 
Name is stamped in gold. $1 
the set. Greenland Studios, AHll, 
3735 NW 67 Street, Miami 47, Fla.

Sand 3Sc For Our Big 
Hondbook-Cotoleguo 
‘'900 Pkturo* Of Basic 
Itoms For Furnishing An 
Early Amarkan Horn*"

l<l

*
ETcrjthinji ia Eirl^
■^aitricao (roai htraicarc 
(O ptancr — MO umuual 
ileeii ancmbtvd ia oac 
Urg*. fuciaiUBg foUy-illiMinted catilogue, 
ill iTuliblc by miU u aMJMi phca* from
buumc Sotfbtidi*. «h»r« iniMDi niU ply 
tb* oM cnfu. CKtr town ii rh« boAc of the 
cilsbrsMd "Old Srurbridge VUUgc". ■ re- 

^ conitniciid New Hnglind moMam —com. 
ID I Bwoiiy of 1 cenrury ind * half igo. Ouf I worbihop hi* both m*d« aad colkcud over 

2500 reprodiKtion*.
4

FIT FOR A KING -sizi- man, the 
lounging robe made of wash-and- 
wear rayon and acetate. Four inches 
longer than standard, it ha.s non
slip sa.sh, shawl collar. It comes in 
a choice of two popular plaids: dash
ing red with black and white, or 
conservative blue with black and 
white. M.L.XL.XXL: $14.95. 
King Size, Dept. AHll, 17673 
Forest Street, Brockton, Mass.

SPECIAL — ThU kindlwek.eatBlofii» 
coaltlni in mduiivt fiilHnfth irtl- 
ell by Mary E. Miatar. finaer 0«c- 
oralinf Edllir if "Atairkaa Hsa*.** 
on "Calir aad Coairail la Deeera- 

plM ipMlal iBlbwitalivi artl- 
(li* M) Pewlir, IraaataiM, aa miUm 
•r Early-Slyli Chair*.

LEOPARD COFFEE COAT
D a It’s t house-coat, a duster, a hostess |own-stun- nine fake fur fabric of the year with black corduroy 

collar and cuffs. 1 plplni. A-llne back, two nuee 
pockets. 100% drip dry cotton. Brass buttons. Small. 
Medium. Large.i i (Add 39< postage) 4.99

Tabke. dry sinks, chairs, bads, chaste, 
dasks, btnehat. Lama, laniamt. signs, 
cupol«, NMtharvanas. Fawttr. Iran- 
stona, old-pattam flast, pictura botdas. 
Racks, mirrors, books. Andirons, firs 
tools. Handmado hardware, fumilm 
bratass. finishing suppllas. Eearylhing in 
faithfal raproduetlons. from Sturbridga, 
canlar for authsntic Earty Amarican.

Wi Huadrafi Items with in early ABMrIcieFlatsr.

I* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
tht Natton's Ciafir far farfy Amtneali

413 Brimfiold Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.
90,000 pMpI* a yMr vlilr eur SheaDANCER AND PRANCER will 

look delightful dashing acrus.s a 
gaily decorated mantel or a holiday 
dinner table. The,se reindeer are 
modeled from flame-resistant pla.stic 
finished in gold. Each is 7x9". U.se 
scarlet ribbon for harnes.s and reins 
and attach them to a gift for some
one special. $1 each; $3.89 for 4. 
Add 35c po.st. Foster Hou.se, Dept. 
411, 6523 No. Galena, Peoria, 111.

DISPLAY A PRIZED WATCH
This authentically 
detailed (minia
ture size) Clock. 
Case turns your 
family heirloom 
watch into a deco
rative timepiece to 
keep on a desk or 
hang on the wall. 
Just 10" high and 
4" wide, carved of 
satin finish cherry- 
wood. The face of 
the clock is the 
pocket watch (any 
size) you add. Guar
anteed to please or 
your money back!
CLOCK CASE, 

only S2.98 ^x)stage paid. Order direct by 
mail from Sunset House, 472 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

CHECK THIS BACK-WRAP 
FOB QUICK-CHAHOE COMFORT 
Look crisp, pretty, pert in seeonOt.. .bfck-wrtps are 
as easy to don as S robel Our soft pastel 100% 
cotton check has all the detail you expect to firtd on 
a twice the price garment-two deep pockets with 
dainty sehiffh embroidery medallions, full swirl skirt, 
iewei neckline, pleated detail. Wash 'n wear, Pastel 
blue, pink or green. 10-20, 14%-24V|r.

(Add 39C postage)

GOOD AT POKER? If so the new
game. Bluff, will be a favorite of 
yours as a party pa.Htime. The higher 
you bid, the more you out-guesa and 
bluff, the more exciting the game. 
One set contains 12 dice, 4 cups, and 
a pack of score cards. Two to four 
can play with a set. Include one un
der your own tree. $2. John Surrey, 
Ltd., Dept. AHll, i59 Hempstead 
Gardens Dr., West Hempstead, N.Y.

AVAILABLE NOWHERE ELSE 
IMFORTEO NEEOLEPOIffT PURSE 
Charming - just beautiluM Wfra importing thli 
beauty from Belgium in response to the demand for 
a purse-sized loomed needlepoint 'scenic” bag. Tha 
beloved scene "The Encounter" (both sidas) Is deli
cately worked on black beekground. Rich 
colors, exquisite floral border and gusset.
X 2W. Shop, compare, nothing like it anywhere! 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t subtle 
-xBLb"17PERENNIAL FAVORITE, Ma

son’s English Iron.stone in the blue 
and white Blue VixUi pattern. A de
lightful addition to your net is the 
covered ginger jar which makes an 
excellent container for candy or 
nuts. A set of two or three could 
serve as canisters. $3.50 for the 
23-ounce jar, $6 for the 55-oz. Add 
35e post. Atlantic House, Dept. 
AHll, Littleton Common, Ma.s.s.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSl Light, ^uncy 
foam crepe sole*, choice leather. Over 223 aizea in 
atock. Guaranteed! Red, White, Smoke. Taffvtan. 
Black. WomeD*8 full & half aixee 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEE- $0.98 poetpaid. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-AS Mulbarry St. LyM, Waaa.

(Add SBC potUge) g.99

IIAMPKIi
FINaV HNISHGO 

OR IN KIT

Orllglitf ii| 1 y
new prftclicul 
and so beauti
fully Htyled.

llipclothe* liamiier 
— now a beauti
ful piece of 
furitilure. Ka- 
peciallyfor lied-

laundrycolinrti.
Cunipact anil 
■lim for bath, 
hallway — kitchen, laun- 
dry. etc. Hand- 
nomeaKbedelde 
ortable. For i»ew-
inp, knitlinc or rug making ■
materials, hmirmouscaiiaclly. ” _____
Louvered ventilation three side*. In ^ 
rinest guuiliy, Of pine in mellow honey 
toneor lovely maple finish 2b* M> 2.1'Wat I'D.
Only S2AAA. Kxpr*** CAergsr Coffsif. 
eOMPLETC KIT for easy 
sanded, ready to finish. Louver* 
instructions. US.tS Ppd. Add f'".,
•aairtlluf Fra* Catalat—7M Itafm—Camplats ar Kits

I magini>

here
Chi/dr^n'f Lin^d 

DEERSKIN 
MITTENS

\ SAP BUCKET KIDDIE ROCKER
\ \ A peiwlna Hand Mads New
J I Enaland Mania Supaln' Sap

\ BticliatAudieimcti.iiul turned
r I «aii lots’
/ I rocker or as unique Bccesaory.

^ / Padded and covered in Ora
V I New iCngland nattern chintz.T Salem Maple Kiulsh. 14' high.
/ Ib^deep, 11 ty'wide.Only V.W
1 I Opd. (Add 75c W.of Miss. K.>/ Swim Moaic Box playe
/ -* Kock-A-Bye" when

A roeknl. SSJB additional.
, S2.95 ' MoncybackifooVUckled'’.

PUOOIN' NOUER, Box 106 
EMt Swamcay. N. M.

1 f-
An elastic gore 
keeps them snug 
and warm in the 
wsewlest, blowi- 
est weather. Deer
skin with o Reece 
lining. Children's 
sixes S, M, L, XL 
FREE CATAiOG

IMPORTANT...FROM ITALY 
ALABASTER SIDE TABLES 
For a truly elegant effect In living room, hell or 
patio, our Imp^er discovered these handcrafted 
alabaster side tables that can be used with eguatly 
stunning effect as lamp or plant stands. The pol
ished alabaster has a handsome deep grey gram that 
lines the white quartz.
Med. TMli 20Vi' high X 12" dii 
Large Table ItW high x ir diam.

(All tables sent REA express-charges collect)
AH40-IS WEST 2« ST. 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010

t

)
aaeembly. Pre-htted. drilled, 

all issemhled. Simple 
•ft of Mita.

19.95
16.95

♦7PPd.
Routa1at114J 
Danvers, Mas*.

«S
Pffd. HERE'S HOW CO..lor Catalau YIKLII IIOI'SE

DHt- All’3. Nerth Ceinny. N. H.
DEERSKIN TRADING POST Not Sold in Stores 

Monev-Back Guarantee
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SUIT HER FANCY with a beauti
fully modeled I4K K<>ld charm of a 
perky French poodle or a cunning 
cat. The feminine pet lovers on 
your Chriatma.s list will be over- 
joyedwithagiftlikethis. ^K"poo<ile 
is priced at $40; 5^" cat at $45. 
Also available in sterling silver: $4 
for poodle; $7 for the cat. Tax incl. 
Charm & Treasure, AHll, 509 
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

SEND THE aREETIHG THEY'LL KEEP!

M^"^PHOTO
YULECARDS

<T.M. Rsg)
AMERICA'S ORIGINAL AND MOST COM
PLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE IN FULL 

COLOR OR BUCK k WHITE!
• Slim Lint • Foldsrs • Traditional Yulftc»'cte

tmSAMPU COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE BIACKX white

Mail color tKgative or slide for full color card: or send black 
and while negative for de luie blKk and white photo card.
(Enclose I0< shipping.) H no negative, send black and white 
photo and add six. for new negative, or send color print and Ofi $1 00 
add ll.OOior new color negative. Frae Mder sad >itti samle. for A

VULKCAROS — Oiv. Of MAIL-N-SAVE 
Quincy 69, MASS-

FULL COLOR 
PHOTO CAROS WITH 
MATCHINC ENVE- 
LOPES

PHOTO CAROS WITH 
MATCHING ENVE
LOPES

10,0*1” WHO LOST THE KEY? Train the 
family to keep the spare keys in one 
place. Hang a shield-shaped key 
minder, decorated with a spread 
eagle, in the entrance hall where it 
will be near at hand and add 
decoration to the w'all. Made of 
wood finished in pine, it has a brass 
hanging ring and 8 brass hooks 
for keys. 13x15". $4.98. Rustic Ark, 
AHll, Box 303, Woodbury, N.Y.

PLUS SS^ SHIPPING PLUS 2Sg SHIPPING

SArrSFACTlON CUARANTfEODept. Y-4

KITCHEN CUT-UP. This hand
some board will receive marked at
tention when in use or hanging as 
decoration on a wall. Made of .solid 
walnut, it is decorated with bright- 
colored Pennsylvania Dutch sym
bols and imprinted with the mes- 
.sage Ilappinens is like a ibas ... You 
kave to ikare it to have it. 16xl0J^"; 
$5.30. Edith Chapman, Dept. W, 
Route 303, Blauvelt, New York.

VALET SCHOOLHOUSE CRAYONrH.\iR
THE PEmrtCT No guessing whose rhey are... the owner's 

name is hand lettered on the lift-off roof. 
Inside is a supply of art crayons for home 
"busy work.” Now children will be sure to put 
away their writing implements. Colorful plastic 
Schoolhouse is 6^" long. Personalized... 
specify child's first name. Guaranteed or money 
back! SCH(X)LHOUSE CRAYON BOX. 
$1.29 postpaid. Order from Sunset House, 472 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Califoraia.

Kowec CHAM 
Mo« r«« us 4r«M UWog Row*. WbM'i a«r*. nn e*a hAU jnt 
•IsthM, a*Ml7, eMTWUBlU m lha ho* clwfr. ThJi buuo 
W1b4>o( «4AH»floB kAt t mit» kAAS*> bMk u4 Waiit ro4, boMi 
iMkM. WMMtt. B*. Me. Onver or mM hoUe peekM ner-rnagi 

le h»l4 ifeeee U It Ibe evaelMe elMb« i«let 
, BtaotKallv hAod entlM «i(b tbiek ptoe 

njBlBft Ak4 beak. FlnMv AMh-a and pol- taoMT Biaainavaly mafia-aslab. Sk'B. IR-W um. 
dkifSU.Mbf. alwa 

lAST HOME XIT- CoapMa. Pra-Ittad. RrtUad. aaodad, ate. ill 
rakdj lar aaaaaMy. Stakla laaD-meBoai. Only S14.50 roitpaid.

Add $14i Poatofe Watt el Miti.
BaanUol Ha* Free CaMlad~T00 FWeaa Caapiata at Xia.

%’iKLA nor^K

I MfBMftj MT%f4
4 chftir ta OM

MM, Mi vbU* httkUL oibUo* . 0*1.

OwL AU-S. M*. C«rrwv. N.M.

Carlp iSmerican TOY-CHEST BENCH RIDE A COCK HORSE ON THIS
PAUL 
REVERE

Copper 
Rioaouring 

Cupa on 
Pine Rack

HOBBY-HORSE
A full mraaur^ of mr-eeurlaa cupa i^n alto be at attraettoa 
oo you, *ull. Tbr copiM-r-colaFi-d alumlaum cupt. S.

end 1 cup. hauiifrain wood ro pace aet laCo u ymcefullv 
waped pine iwk. Tbw le* Imp piece l« iwK tie thlua to 
bae tbe puie-okaried wall over your autk 
couiicen. Si.7S ponpald.

8*ad lOe fat Early iaarwaa 
Catilat Vlatl ear ibavrooB.

EAOLV AMCaiCAH PCDDLCO. • D«at. AM U 
7S3 FuHon M.. HarmlntHal*. H. V.

or workioc

>

i
FULLY 

^ ASSEMBLED
3U4*«16V4*»20*hl8h

KtNOSIZC CHCSSPICCC 800KCN0S

READ IN COMFORT
Ingeniously improved Folding Back Rests give 
you the loy of firm sittins-up support when you 
read. eat. doze or watch tv. 4 adjustable heights 
especially selected for your comfort. Anchored 
by a non-skid base. Elastic strap holds your own 
pillow in place. Conveniently light, folds wafer 
thin. A perfect gift. Beautifully grained mahog
any plywood modal $6.98. Or choose smart 
linen finish model with gold trim and 3 adjust
able positions only $3.98. We pay postage, mail 
gifts direct and snip in 6 hours. MONEY 
GUARANTEE. Free catalogue.

You'll bias* thra chest that kaaps toys under contro

SS not under loot!) . . . you'll love Its chamilne Colonial 
lovor... & you'll find many other uaes for this decorativ* 
Dlece wherever there's a storase problemi Hand-made 
of solid Pine d. dovetailed, It will hold the toy* of your 

children A your ehlMren's children. Cut-out nandlea A 
concealed sliders msks tt essy to move despite Ita very 

delivery frem eur worfcihep

Children luve tbia Cotonial-lookiny $£95 
horse—and play with him for hours. w 
He's sturdy and ude. Beautifully pro- nu $i 
portioned, perfectly balanced. Mane of Fr a Kdlc- 
''ruui" color in smooth hardwood 6nish . . . with 
rope bridle and tail, leather ears. 24x17". Just rixht 
for children up to 3 years. Money-back Ruaraatcc.

solid construction. Direct 
te y«u.
Express charaas coHecL 
Send check or money order. 
SaMalactlon 

•ueranlead.

$15.95only A rliatinauiahni Dsir of NacunI flnltlwd Wulaut BcuHtmda. 
Hand carv#<l ana Hand poliahad. Thn« handaomv Boukenda 
make on Ideal sift: k>^p boolu ilihtly In plac« wb k belns 
attructively omamcnesl. T* Mah. tlLM e^.

CONirCRA

unfinlahed
S17.9S with hand-rubbed 

Antiqued Pina finish.
BACK

EMPIRE AH 141 MarMeaale Rd., 
Tiackahee, N.Y.Jfrff CUiot CraftsmenNew Providence. 

454, New JerseyBETTER SLEEP INC, Wwt Olhv. Mlahtaan «ta*SISSU eialr Btraat
DEPT. AUa, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

JCAPTAIN'S CHAIRSFOR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERS
Space Saving. lira ' yPemtly Traa Brooch boon the 

iweeletf fruit of all and 
"arewt" more precioui with the 
yeori. She'll wear thi* Starling 

Sllvar Fin with prida ond ley, 
Eoch ditc U angravad with 
(hild'i firil noma end birfh- 

2V4" Sculplurad Traa 
heldi I to 13 dlict.
TREE $3.00 • DISCS St .00 to.

SOLID MAPLE
Ready-To-Paint
2 far $15.95 nnifiOecorat/y€

RPItMTotem Pole
PLANTER FInnrt alur and dowd 

rnnttrudloa. .Sandrd 
sUky •mootii, [Tull-dan 
arat irfalAS'-Ovnall 
lit. ZSS'. Min. order 2 
I'balrt. Prompt ddtv- 
<vy. SUp'ichraceOact 
Seed check at m.o. (ao 

c.oal.'t). Satit. Guar. Sena lOt tor Catoloa of other Vahtet.

t|
■OLiE ...AXjiTEj 

in cast aluminum 
overall length; 25 inches 
specify black, white or gold
HOME IIMDUSTPIES~
335 ATHENS STREET

fed:Nine Kraceful arma T'ltW.
hold African Violets
and other plants.
Looks so very eleffant

*'hpeeking (hroujth a MEADOWEROOK INPUSTRIESpicture window or in Oael. AMm. ZMt eaHmara Am..
JACKSON. OHIO .a comer. RIeven pots

•■Sand S|^B|cnum moos

Saatiai ELF BOOTincluded. Rich $3.95
HONEY

GIFT
PACK

-Tenamel finish.
a2H' hiRh X \3H’ A delightfully imperfinenl Kt- 

tie siipper-bMt with turned- 
up toes, furry trim, vw* 
fleece lining, podded 
wede soles. Nat- 
ural-color cowhide.
Women's sizes 3-9, $3.95; 
children's sizes 7-2, $3.95.
Add 35c handling tharga. 
me CATALOG OF OEBCSEIN GIFTS.

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
tta. I el 1I4J

wide iplanli) not in- %eluded I. We pay
iioatAiie. SfiSB

Heirlaem Bracalatt . ■ . tha'II waor her baorf on her 
wrist whan the anelrclai If with our 7'A" brocalal of 
Starling Sllvar or I2K Cold-Fillad Silhouattai or Baby 
Shoes that proudly proclaim tho beloved children, Each 

charm U angravad with e child's first noma and 
birthdeta. A gift te ba traaiuradi
SILHOUETTES ...... Sl.lOaa.
IIACELET
BRECK'S, P-46 Brack Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

! 'k»m aasonmant. 8-o».jMof Clover. Wild K><,wvt. bpsniah Nerdle. BuUerFla^ 
Havy and two Honey Whip Havon. Your pcraonal card in 
wh baiidaoinr box. Send gift hat today. Sorry no C.O.IJ.'a.

lBOMt£>4kl:
HONEY BOY Honey Co.. 2130 S. Mtt, St. Josooh, Mo.

BUY SHOES Sl.SOae. 
IRACELET .. $1.50$1.10

Denver*. Mei*.

c
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HOLIDAY GALA. Give her a 
Christmas charm to dangle from 
her bracelet. Any of these six (about 
ya" diam.) would delight and be
guile her. Made of sterling silver 
overlaid with enamel. Choices: 
holly wreath, Christmas tree, Santa 
Claus, greeting card, or cherubic 
carolers. Each ia $3. Sterling brace
let is $3. Wayne Silversmiths, AH 11, 
546 So. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

MARKER sTru MS

St 9$
I smi M

MAlieOX
MARKER

N«m« t Numb«r
ROST-n-WAU
MARKER

$ A95 4 STTU Nt
Gifts Ihit please—Christmas Day—any day! SAtlSFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY SACK.
WE SHIP WITHIN 49 HOU3S!DW-n,^-C!!lQWMARK Nam* t Number S^9S

MAILROX
MARKER Patipokl 

ITVU r<MYour name, number (or any 
wording you want) gleams on 
both sides of your DAY-n- 
NIGHT Marker, in permanum 
raised letters that reflect light!
• FREE—choice of background 

colors: Jet Black, Colonial Red, 
Pine Green or .Antique Copper

• Any wording you want, up to 
17 letters and numbers on 
numeplates.bon number plates. 
Same on both sides

• Easy to read DAY-n-NICHT

• 2'Sidcd; raised white reflector 
letters on both sides

• Rustproof — made of lifetime 
aluminum

• Miracle baked epoxy enamel 
finish defies sandstorms, salt 
air, etc.

• Reinforced plates, double-borxi 
laminated

• Attractive siise; ttameplates 18"
X 2W", number plates Txl'A"

• Standard frames, scrolls and 
stands arc natural aluminum.

l*t us ship your Christmas gifts postpaid with (rM gift card «nelos*d. 
for "Wrovsht'lron Bl«ck" inedized finish on fremos, etc., add $1.00 por markor

W '.Cl 1.' ,VTHOUGHT FOR FOOD makes 
menu planning comparatively easy. 
Do the thinking by means of an 
attractive accordion file which will 
keep clippings, cards, and hand
written recipes in categorical order. 
Leatherlike cover is antiqued red 
and white decorated with a bright 
red apple. SxlO'; $2.95. Artisan 
Galleries, Dept. AHll, 2100 N. 
Ha-skell Ave., Dallas 4, Texas,

NamaANumbar $ji95 
UWN 4
MARKER fonpaW 

smi Ml

MAKE UP TO U AN HOUR PUU OR 
PART IIMII tok« ordtrt tor ■onolly-
oOwftiwd Sptor aroduCH. Mr«. J. I. 
mod* sja 75 hor fm SVS houn. Wni* 
lodoy tor PtCC Kit - hos cvoryrhmg
yov nood t« iiori oi emi

HOW TO ORDER:
STYLE I---------------

WORDING BACKGROUND
□ Block QRod GC>Mn GCoppor

FRAME, ETC.
Q Alom.rH.m 
□ Slock (oddSI.OOl

□ RomiiloTKo oncloMd, 
chip pecipoid lnU,$.

□ Ship C.O.O.i I will pay 
pMiagk and C 0.0. toM

Be sura to tall vs whsra and 
whan to ship your ordar.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK. 
FAST SERVICE - WE SHIP WITHIN 4B HOURSI

FOR HIS DESK the Old Shoe Pipe 
Holder can act in a dual capacity. It 
will keep his faithful briar near at 
hand and will ser\'e as a dependable 
paperweight. Cast in metal, it ha.s a 
handsome antiqu«*-bronze finish 
which will never need polishing. 
This is a pipe stand which will not 
tip over. $3.2o. From David P. 
Ehrlich Company, Dept. AHll, 207 
Washington St., Boston 8, Mass.

EASL7 AUEBICAK
JOHNNY LID COVERo4^A.d.i:M>A4..
An otUKUil crastion tiefeisivt by 
Crascent Houw Hind dtcotitid, 
hind hookid, Imi WMfinf hand 
hiftod tUpM cation Ishnny IW
Corar MMatDMavarmylM.N-F^V^^^^^^^Hr / 
coralr paiH laiathw by hiddafi \ 
dtiwMiinR VaullciowayerwHM \
Eirly Amarlnncaian .. brawn mipla N. 
(riiD.baitibKkiraand.Ughiialdaneofn^'-.. nAQO
roadironwaithifyantwIthMCMltaucAaiolyallow rid Sv^ 
andwhltf Enhinci Ihi bwuty ol your bilhioam Par. £nd. 
fact match tor any dacor Givis any tohnny laat in Eirly 
Anwkiii nivol. Only t:.9S apd., two lot SS.75 op± " W SS.'S 

Guarantor 
Dopt. AM-IU. 21.Plaln.tM. L. I.. H. V.

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Let us beautify and identify your doorbell or door 
with this Impressive solid brass engraved nomeplole, 
2% in. long. Your name smartly engraved In script. 
Money bock if net delighted. Solid brass screws 
included. Full price $1.00. Sorry, no COD's. We ship 
In 2 days. Mail to-. ELGIN ENGRAVING CO., 
04 South St.. Dundee 2, lUineit. Zip Cod# 60UB

Send dieck or ,(l pod.
CRESCENT HOUSE |

3 GARDEN MARKER
113 NEW NAMES ADDED!

FAMILY” NAME As Little As
COAT OF ARMS ’^2.95

A thouflhtlully dirtarairt alfi 
' aryeardanar gift that wIR
atad new and atway*.' Cast 
aluminum plagua with 
ralaod lattars. Flnlahad In 
black with lattars hand

KIntad In aoM ar wMta. 
•aauras •* s l«', stands

wlllctiarish.
b* ap^acl.A g

gift
fin Display or wear a “Family” Name women. Each piece comes with a 

Coat of Arms! Royal crests and written history and explanation of
"family” name are permanently crest. Jewelry, money clip, buckle
fired under glaze on useful display & bookmark are expertly engraved 
pieces, printed on impressive sta- on choice of silvery rhodium or 
tionery or parchment, or engraved gleaming golden finish, 
on handsome jewelry for men and

anclbaa

57i0
I ppd.Tbb diMinclIve pisqur h oow svsOaMc si in eiUtc 

marker with your nam* sod iddreii Dumber. SIS.OO pestpaid. Write 
lor detaUi. Seod SOc lor new color cuulof of other bcBUtiful (Uti.
IWOULTRtEMfG. CO.. DEPT. AH.MOULTRIE. GA.

KEY BEAM A. DISTINCTIVE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY . .. Quality ripple-toned bond 
gheets. Shell-whit* printed with raised blue crest: T'k” x lOfA". Envelopes

$2.95 
$2.95 
$3.29

Provides a lUetime oi 
licht oa your bouir or 
car key, Becomes pert 
e( any key you 
Kite DO key rtnR 
Liahta up 
lociu. roa< 
stre procniTTis, dark 
Main & pstbi. Siiopiy 
■aueese & Key Bcem 
UehU your way. The 
mrrt^ W'orbt'i tlDlest 
lamp (developed for 
tomputen.), poweivd 
by ■ cell that rvchariee 
Hieiri No batterii-e 
hulbe to buy.
Citi b.»<-d. Kul. u.M
LHLIE CREATIONS 

IHII, Libntti Hill, Pi.

personalised with 2-line address. 50 sheets, 25 envelopes
B. HANGING WALL PLATE...9" diainater.....................................

HANGING WALL PLATE WITH HANGER.....................................
PLATE HANGER... Brass-finished (not illustrated).............

C. FRAMED ANTIQUE PARCHMENT.. . Handsome wall decoration in striking 
black wood frame. 9" x 11"

O. 6" SQUARE TILE No-mar felt backing & hanging hook................................$3.95
E HUGE 14 OZ. BEER TANKARD... Handsome, rugged mug.

4 TANKARDS
P. 5" SQUARE ASH TRAY... Big, bowl-type tray.

- ---------------- $2.95 ■ ---------
“STRIKING" DOOR KNOCKER... Heavy golden-toned metal. 6" high. SVi" 
wide. Mounting screws inci.......................

H. BELT BUCKLE COAT OF ARMS 1" wide
J. CHARM COAT OF ARMS 1" size..............
K. PIN COAT OF ARMS 1" size.......................
L. CIGARETTE LIGHTER...Handsome silver-toned case. Sura-striking praci-

sion mechanism. 214" x 1%"....................................................................
M. KEY CHAIN COAT OF ARMS 3ti" long..............................................
N. MONEY CLIP COAT OF ARMS 2" size..............................................
P. BOOKMARK COAT OF ARMS 2%" long..............................................
Q. CUFF LINKS COAT OF ARMS 1" size.................................................

TIE TAC COAT OF ARMS 1" Sire (not illustrated)......................
R. TIE BAR COAT OF ARMS iK'wide......................................................

(Federal Excise Tax Included where apolicable.)
ONLY NAMES BELOW ARE AVAILABLE

hOUfr** If CAT 
d iR&pc, the-

394
$4.95

1 TANKARD $4.95 $17.95
i'it! 1 ASH TRAY 4 ASH TRAYS $9.95

a $7.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95SAVE 50%

Order direct from ur and pay 
Factory price* only. We do 
not sell through dealers. Ex- 
<’lu*ive model* of Cryatal 
Chandelier*. Sconces and 
Candelabra, In businena over 
25 yri. Satlrfaclion guaran
teed. W<- pay Mltipping charge* 
in U.S.A. From LW up. Fret- 
illustrated cacalugue.
KINO'S CHANOEUER CO. 
Dept. A-6S, Leoksvllle, N. €.

$4.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$5.95
$3.95
$3.95

When ordering, print name desired from this list For Jewelry items or bookmark, specify finish. State street address, city, and state (in 2 lines) for stationery.
Riicklev 
Burke 
Riirnk 
Rush 
Riiiler 
Cameron 
Campbell 
Carlun 
Carpenter 
Carr 
Carrol]
Carter 
C»e 
ChjuMlIer 
Chapnmn thane 
C'hrlkienBen 
Clark 
Clarke Cleveland 
Cole 
Collins

nriscoll 
Ouffy r>uian 
Dtinc.-in 
Dunn 
Fuion 
F.ilwnrds 
Fean 
PIIIMt 
Pills

Cunninsham Fmeraon 
Cunit 
Delv 
Daniels 
Davidson 
Davis 
Dawson 
Dey 
Dean 
Donovan 
Douilae Doyle

Connolly
Connor
Cook
Cooke
Cooper
Co*
Crai*
Crawrord
Crowley
Croos

Fo*
Fraser 
French 
Fuller 
Cnillaeher Harrl 
finrdincr 
Ctii rdner 
nihton 
(illTord 
Ciilben 
Goodwin 
(ir-rUon 
(jtaham 
(■ram 
Orsves 
Gray 
Green 
Greene 
(irimn 
Gross 
Hall
Hamilton

Adams Beebe 
Alexander Bell 
Alien 
Anderson Berry 
Andrews Bishop 
Aimkiront Black 

Blair 
BInkc

Hansen
Hanson
Harper
llarrlniiton

Hubbard Kin* 
Hudson Knixht 
Huphes Lane 
Humphrey Lee 
Hunt 
Humer 
Jhckw.ritames 
Jenkins 
Jensen 
Johnson 
Johnston 
Junes 
Jordan 
Kane 
Keller 
Kel lev 
Kellv 
Kennedy 
Kent 
Kerr 
KImbaU

Mather 
M.iswell 
Muver 
McCabe 
McCarthy 
McCoy 
McFadden 
Merritt 
Mover 
Miller 
Mills 
Mili-hcU 
Moore 
Montsomory Parker 
Morian 
Morris 
Morrtaon 
Morse 
Moseley 
Murphy 
Murray 
Mywb

NadiNelson
Newmsn
Newton
Nichols
Nicholson
Norton
O'Brien
O'Contsor
Oliver
O'NeiU
PagePairrser

Phelps
nuiNpiPierce
Poncr
Powell
Powers
Prut I
Price
CJuinn
Radford
Handull
Handolph
Kav
Renl
Reilly
Reynoldt
Rhodes
Rice
Richards
Richardaon
Rohcris
Robertson

Robinson
Rodgers
Rogers
Rose
Ross
Rossi
Russell
Russo
Ryim
Ssnders
Srharffer
Schmidt
Schneider
Schuvler
Scott
.Shsm
Shsw
Simon
Simpson
Smith
Snvder
^Kncer

Stevens
.Sievenson
Stewart
Stone
.Shian
Sullivan
Swemev
Tavlor
Terry
Thomas
Thompson
Todd
Townsend
Tucker
Turner
Widsworfli
Wsgnef
Walker
Wallace
Walsh
Ward
Warner

Warren
Watkins
Watson
Webb
Weber
Webster
Weiss
Welch
Wells
West
White
Wilcox
WilklMon
winii...Williimson
WiHon
Wolf
Wood
Woods
Wriohl
York
Young

Bennett

Lewis
Luiion
Luna
Love
Ivnch
Lvons
MscAnhur
Mic Donald
MacGregor
MdcKenzie
MacLsan
MacLeod
Mahoney
Manning
Marsh
Marshall
Martin
Mason

Decals for Furniture Harrisonifart
Harvey
Hawkins
Haves
Hralv
Henderson
Hrntv
Hill
Hoffman
Holmes
Holt
Hooking
Howard
Howe
HoweU
Howland

Arnold
flitilcy
Baker
Baldwin
Rail
Barker
Barnes
Barnmi
Barr
Barrett
Barry
Barton
Hauer
Baxter
Heck
Beckar

Including fomous 8 pc. 
gold and iilv*r Boston 
Roch*r s*l (port Ulus.) 
for roeltars Or olhwr 
uf«, $1.73 set ppd. 
ALSO 6 pc. gold Bird 
& Fruk chair sal ST .50. 
Othnri ovailebl* too; 
lllw*. ceialee 20c. 

Ohm r*s. odd 3%.

HliBond
Bowen
Bowman
Boyd
Bradley
Brady
Brennan
Brewster
Brooks
Brown
Bruce
Bryant
Buchanan

Fnalish
Fvans
Frrgusim
Fisher
Fhcher
Fltxgerald
FUrpatrlck
FIvnn
Ford
Foxier
Fowler

Parks
Patlenon
Payne
Peck
Perkins
Perry
Peters
Peterson

, CinH. 43, Ohio FENCER BUILDING, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
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FROM THIS
Is your sewing box 
bustin'out all over"?

FRANKLY SENTIMENTAL, the
heart-shaped brooch for a doting 
grandmother or a very young 
mother. The gold-plated disc Is 
fitted with sturdy pin and safety 
catch. When ordering, print the 
names of the children and their 
birth dates, heart will take up 
to 12 names and dates. $2 plus 30c 
for a name and date. Elgin,
614 South Street, Dundee, 111.

TREAT YOURSELF TO THIS PRACTICAL. NEW

JUMBO
SEWING CHEST

TO TH S

AND KEEP ALL OF YOUR SEWING AND 
KNITTING NEEDS IN ONE PLACE

Paints mntiKM

A HUGE OIL PORTRAIT KITiwxgyv'xs
Now you can presarva tha Imaga of yoursalf 
or lovad ones in a genuine oil painting. No 
axpertance necessary!

Send only $9.95 and a photographic por
trait, snapshot or color slide, to receive a 
“poi^ralt kit" which includes: a 16"x20”canvas 
panel diagrammed to paint the portrait by 
numbered blanks; 24 cups of PRE>MIXED oil 
paints; two fine brushes; full instructions and 
your unharmed photo. Indicate hair and eye 
coloring, etc.

Our new paint-by-numbers process (pat. 
pend.) enables you to paint a fine portrait 
without the usual patchwork appearance. 
Makes a wonderful hobby. Prompt delivery. 
Thousands of satisfied customers.

Send only $9.95 to
PORTRAIT CRAFT 620 Avalon Blvd. 

Wilmington 65, California

THROW IN THE TOWEL? If he
does lose at his favorite game, be 
sure the towel he mops his weary 
brow with is a white terry decorated 
with the symbol of his hobby. 
15x25", it is hand screened with one 
of three designs; bowling ball and 
pins, fi.shing rod and or golf 
hag and balls. $2.20 marked with 
first name. Mother Hubbard, .\H11, 
176 Federal St., Boston 10, Ma.'w.

Modern, Roomy,
Gracefully Styled
and Strikingly
Decorated

A Sewing Chest
that you'll be
happy to own... 
proud to give
So practical... so good looking ... and so much 
space for everything. Made in strong, lightweight 
styrene with a convenient, recessed carrying 
handle and brass plated hardware. The removable 
tray features “use-engineered” compartments to 
hold buttons, zippers, Z'A" to 8" scissors, 18 
spools of thread of different sizes, snaps, thimbles, 
pin cushions, tape measure, etc, And there’s 
spacious storage for yarn, balls of wool, fabrics, 
unfinished sewing, patterns, knitting needles, etc. 
Choose yours in Florentine Gold, Tortoise Shell 
or Crystal Clear.

CIRCA 1825. An exquLsiie repro
duction of an Early American pew
ter jug is a joy to own. Classic in 
design, it Is made of lead-free pew
ter which ha.s a .soft patina. Because 
it never needs polishing it can be 
u.sed comscantly. $11. The .small 
plate shown with it ($2.50) can be 
a tray or a server for nut-s or mints. 
Hildegarde Studios, AHll, 597 
Farmington Ave., Hartford 5, Conn.

5498
oniu each

Shipped Postpaid. No C.O.D.’a Please.

CLOSET HOUSE, INC.
S25 BROAD HOLLOW ROAD 

HUNTINGTON STATION. N. Y.

New! NATIONALITY DollsLOOK! 2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 . .
42 AUTHENTIC COSTUMES

Exquisite, hand-pointed dolU; 
lovely, realistic hair; authentically 
detoiied costumes. 8" Aexlbie 
bodies retain any position. 
CHOICE: Austria, Korea, France, 
Turkey, Arabia, Mexico, Leb- 

k onon, Holland, Switzerland, 

W Panamo, Czechoslovakio, 
^ holy. Port de Fronce, Chino, 

Sweden. Haiti, Hawoli, Ire
land, Germany, Orient, Calypso, 

Eskimo, Egypt, Russia, Scotlond, 
Greece, Spain, Isroel, India, Den

mark, Philippine, Bali, Poland, 
Argentine. Only $2.95 ea. ppd. 

Collector'e set of 8 —$21.00 ppd.
NEW COLOR CATALOG shewmg

P100 cesteme t dollkeese dells —lit.

FLAGG DOLLS
'd Box 205-3, Jamoiea Plain, Mots.

*24 95YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MOKTON'S rmiodriH your ulil tur coet. iacket orcape into 
Klamurou8 rvrw ftuthlon for only L24.V5. include* rntyllng, 
txt-K lliiinx, imerllnine. innnoerai,i. cleaning, glaxing. 
Order from Mortnn'a, world** largest one-prlr« fur 
rrBcyllnit Saeclallscs. Largest selection st sny erl 
over 4* styles. Praised by Hari>er'* Bazaar, fllamour. 
other*. SeiM no money I Just mail old fur, state dreos size. 
Pay postman, plus poatase, when turn style arrive*.

Or ante for Merton'* P*«w FREE Style Eooh. MORTON'S Dept. 21-K Weshincten 4, D. C.

*•

ct*—

Give your child a 
head start in Arithmetic FRANKLIN

STOVESGet these new Musical Multiplication Rec
ords—and see his marks in arithmclic go up. 
quickly! All Uie MulUplicalion Tables from 
2’s through 12’s have been set to music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
Used in thousands of schools. Parents and 
teachers report wonderful results. Write for 
free folder. Send your name and address to: 
Bremner Records, DepL P- L

$150 PAID FOR 59 LINCOLN CENTSInexpeusve to op««- 
Bte aad comfortable 
to use. Thext* stoves 
lend enchantinent to 
interiors, old sad new. 
Frovidee more heat 
and all tlie cheer of un

Fill album correctly (dates & marks shown 
in album) and then return it to us! You'll 
get our check by return mail I All cents are 
available! Album (Reg. $1) sent FREE 
with purchose of Coin Catalog ($1), which 
shows prices we pay for all U.S. coins. 

CENTRE COIN CO.
13831 Vontura Blvd., Sharman Oaks 13, Calif.

□pen fireplaco. Charcoal broiling cooking
coDvenieoce.
fmtiitnn •/ if*n wH»44f» 

cUm»l irUU.SMdJft imftrmattm. H'rfW w OtH- AH.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. Partbnd. MaineWilmette, ilL

HDW TD KNOW ANTIDUESI

FREEYES, YOU CAN KNOW 
ALL ABOUT ANTIQUES!!

How to identify—when manufac- 
tured—today's uses—current val- (9 

America's outstanding 99

8
 Exposure Roll Developed S Enlarged C A AA

Ffaiifitt... ■'/.UU
FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM e«bi M

ues, etc.
authorities in all fields of an- 
tiquesand 
up-to-date 
Antiques Journal!

In this fact-filled, profusely 
illustrated monthly magazine, 
now in its 16th year, you will find 
information to nalp you decorate your home, 
identifychinaware.glassware, furniture, pot
tery, metalitems, guns, etc. Other articles ap
pear on art and colored glass, dolls, buttons, 
mechanical banks, clocks, bottles, fans, 
lamps, shaving mugs, samplers, souvenir 
spoons, old toys, etc. Regular features in
clude

interesting advertising 
you to the best sources for all types of an
tiques and collector's items. The Antiques 
Journal tells you everything you want to 
know about antiques and collector's items.

ART-LEARN at home Enjoy gUmomuH 
career or firofitable liidiby. Leam ('(unmctciul Art, 

Painluig, Cartooning, raaliion Art. Letlcring.TV, etc. We 
train you at home, in spare time. TWO 22-uc. art outfits 
indudw! free ot extra charw. IX)W COS'l —only SO a 
month. Writs tsr FREE BetL No sulnman. WMUnitsa SchnI tl 
Art Stodie 81!!. Nrt Wasbinflao. U, N.T. iKxiab IVU.; Li,:. 
by N.V, State Education bi-pt. Tear thL* nut.

collecting bring y 
information in T

ou
ho

Exposure Roll Developed $ Enlarged 4 A TA
I # Huafitt... ^y.OU
IA FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM uity M

COUNTRY COUSIN DOLLS
M**l l*no and 
Joke, ell draiied 
up for eempeny 
and waaring rh*ir 
new ,pectoel*i. 
Jok* bring* a gif' 
of fr*«h v*g*labl«s 
wtiil* L«no bring* 
flowers. S* loll. Al- 
troc'lvely hand 
drMMd, with eye' 
that open and shut.

»3'J!
SEND FOR FRII 
GIFT CATAkOO

afremsiKs 620-127 
I 20 only. Full cmtH

lOf n*golw*s net print 
«d. RrMurn this od with •>- 
powd film (I trial roll ordyi 
end r*mitten«* — or »*nd 
posicord for film mailtrs end 
comphn* prk* Ibl.

ABlack & White THREE GRACIOUS ANGELS 
You Can Make Yourself 

with Clear, Sparklins Castoglas 
Pours Like Honey—Sets Like Glass

columns on books, coins and stamps.
section will direct

• OR 12 eXFOSURf FIIM 
DEVftOflED 4 ENLARCID 
PtlU Fue KODAK 

K. FlUM. eMfg

An

60‘ Kor tbe trre, for thr table, in the window, on the mantel, or 
a* m mobtle . . . wherever yoo use them, you will Im'e tbime 
craceful f^untiea. They are a> driicaie w Venetian aln**. 
Hear or tinieil In tranaparent color* of your own choice. 
Vriu can make them younretf eawly and «( titth- eoct. No 
beat, no preiwun:. no apecial tooln mjuireil. Juki follow the 
xlinple step-1>y-*tep liirei-cionK. We'll tell you ull about it in 
our new, illuHlrated "nr-enrative OrnamenU" booklet. 
I’leaae mail 2Sc to Uept. M-86,

Twelve Interesting Issues mailed to you 
(one each month) for only SS.OO!

The Antiques Journal makes a perfect gift 
for your antique collecting friends—

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL

Unlonlowfi, Pa.

BELL COLOR LABS
• OwwroIF.O.Sox lOOON • NewYoHi 1, N.Y.
• Malnfl.O.Soi3132R > St, Paid, Minrs.
• Roz 2S36T > Jack*onvillo 3, Florida.
• Rok 5114V • 0allo*22, T*xa*.

*7.*a M>r.
BM*.

PARSNIP HOLLOW D«pt. A-ll,
Ea*t Haddam, Conn.THE CASTOLITE COMPANY • Woodslocli. HlmoisDept. 12
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Now — sleep under 
a blanket of warm air...FELINE BEAUTIES. We lost our 

heart to a pair of prints of Siamese 
catsfone shown). Beautifully shad<*d 
from palest beige to black, the Seal- 
points have magnificent bright blue 
ey«. Hang them on the wall, mount 
them on cardboard, or have them 
framed. On fine paper, each is 
24*2x17". $2.98 the pair plus 25c 
post. Marboro Books, AHll, 131 
Varick St., New York 13, N.Y. don’t

be a
blockhead!SHOW OFF the handsome old 

watch inherited from Grandfather. 
Di.splay it on a beautifully wrought 
stand made of .solid brass. Side 
brackets adjust securely, hold any 
size watch which then becomes a 
good-looking practical clock for 
bedside table or a desk. Footed base 
is 3" square. Over-all height is3*4*. 
$7.95. Southern Showcase, Dept. 
AHll, Box 547, Memphis, Tenn.

H
Jvil bring ovri tht ttocli- 

hnod . . .
fvn bcgint, Stoeb <
9f the 25 blodn

and lh« Warms with air 
instead of weight

moffy
yow

con . . . vriMfl t(M litMb
honblot, you’<r« found your 
blocldMad. Avslfobla In $3 
and SI >lia». Wbon ordar. 
ing, odd 3S< for tb« }1 
gam«, and 30f for die S3 
Sloclihaad for moiling.

V:

THE BEDTIME LUXURY of warmth without 
weight can be yours to enjoy this winter . , . 
and to give to the favored names on your gift 
list. Thanks to British ingenuity, Shillcraft 
Thcrma-Weave Blankets provide 50% more 
warmth than other blankets of the same weight, 
by actual laboratory tests. Because of their 
lightness, they are remarkably comfortable with 
no pressure on body or feet.
USE rr ALL-YEAR-ROUND. Therma-Wcavc can 
be used in every season, eliminating storage 
problems. Thousands of tiny air cells are woven 

I into these blankets, so that in winter a light cover 
I on top turns each cell into a still air pocket that 

keeps out the cold. In summer, use the blanket 
wiihouf a cover. Then the air cells let your body 
“breathe,” dissipating heat and allowing you 
to sleep comfortably cool.
SO BEAUTIFUL it has the look of a fine bed
spread. And durable too. That's why Shillcraft 
Therma-Weave Blankets are used on great ocean 
liners, and in leading luxury hotels.
FULL RANGE OF POPULAR COLORS IN FOUR 
BASIC SIZES. White, pink, blue, yellow, green, 
beige, lilac, p>each.
CHOOSE 100% WOOL OR COTTON - both suit
able for winter and summer. Satin-edged WOOL 
makes a stunning wedding, baby or business 
gift. Or if you prefer COTTON — it has self- 
hemmed edges and is machine-washable.
ORIGINAL THERMA-WEAVE BLANKETS ARE 
NOT SOLO IN STORES. Available only from 
Shillcraft at money-saving, direct-from-importer 
prices.

JOHN SURREY LTD., A-600 
nS2 SIXTH AVE., N.Y. 36, N.Y.

YOUNG FRY will take a keener 
interest in drinking milk if it is 
served to them from a spanking- 
white pitcher decorated with the 
likeness of a ojk)rf ul cow. The sturdy 
jug has a large handle and comes in 
three sizes: 4'2*. 5.'2". and S'-..* 
high. These are u.seful for .syrup and 
fruit juice. $8.95 a set of three. (Add 
50c W. of Miss.) Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AHll, New Marlborough, Ma.s.s.

BIG FAT SANTA-$698
The jolliest St. Nick you'll see anywhere! 
He's round and firm when fully packed 
with crumpled new’spapers. Life-size 5'9" 
tall, made of colorful all-weather plastic 
... stand him up or sic him down on roof, 
porch, lawn, inside by the fireplace or in 
easy chair. Folds flat for storage. Mon^- 
back guarantee/ BIG FAT SANTA, 
S6.98, postpaid. Sunset House, 472 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

SEND ME YOUR GIFT LIST

V ^unnylanJ

& pecans
COVERED
BRIDGE

CALENDAR
So

dcliciou:*!
ORDER NOW for fast service. Mail coupon to 
Shillcraft, Dept. AH. 106 Hopkins Place. Baltimore, Maryl^d 21201.

Satisfaction guaranteed .^cgodHausgLMping; 
or money refunded

PECANS IN THE SHEU
On4«tf for nio ind (ollsott. 1 ihip 011I7 tko bail of 
iho na« crop pawn, dlroet tioiD aj froro W too. 
Beblojrc, tbo uioit ptetD of tU, iboUi waiw-Uun: 
•tMrii, a IfiU-tioal, ibatl ■ bit tbickor.
Schlayt, S lb. box. untbalfod SS.4S poatpald 
Sluarti, 5 lb. box. unahallad ^.SS postpaid

SHELLED HALVES
aolootad lor ibair froib, ditidouk flavor from np 
ebouMt Div-crop poexu.
Sholfod Halvas, 2 lb. box. S4.SS postpaid 
BROKEN MEATS
Up as u Ibt abovo boxM bat bro) as la abalilni. 
Ptrlscl tor all poor bolidap bafclna. Proa rasps 
book la sieb box,
Big Homo Bex. 2 lbs.

AU gifli wrapped h'RHUl—Cttd^ enfloaed. 
latlxliotloa (Barantssd, Add IDe par lb. vast Dsnvsr.

'' Ulfe: 4
Extra faasisa. 19«4

TOWELf
X m '/ikSi i 
lie : M"“ PPi

Extra Urga halves, Hlllli; m 1Unique towel calendar showing quaint New 
England covered bridge. It's hand-screened 
in brown and white on beige homespun 
linen. Clearly imprinted 1964 calendar is 
easily washable; colorfast, 17* x 32". Comes 
in remailable tube with hanger rod and 
cord. Buy several. Order #57174. from 
reliable Breck's. $^00

A I SHILLCRAFT. D«pl. AH, 106 Hopkins PUCO,
* Baltimora, Maryland 21201.
• Please send the following order for Shillcraft I 
I Therma-Weeve Blankets, postage paid, on uncondi- I

tional money-tMCk guarantee. ■

n\nTb« ssR)« No I qual- COMP1.rTE 
OR IN KIT

t
$3.95 postpaid Ita, 100% WOOL CemlM. 100% conoN i*!”i

Cr» an S 7.T5 
TbH Sla UJi

ct>nts t US 
Twtiaie 12J5 IHARRY WILLSON

^^unnijlanJ ̂ ecan^uvcB

Rewt* 1 — Box 806 — Albany, Georgia

leaili tel 22.78 BeiMsan HJ5
Kman g.js B<aa 1U5•tBRECK’S Ier eestoNUna 1818

I lAaryland Residenlt only add 3% Sole* Tax | 
t am enclosin 
Q Check for

I PrintI Name............

I J-60 Breck Bldg,, Bo^on 10, Moisochusotfs [ I □ Money Order for $.
L O O K 1 NO H A N D S I
TELEPHONE AMPLinER 
LETS YOU TALK OR 
USTEN WHILE YOU WORK!
a HnK rifcalvfr 
juat volui
Htim (mm anywhrvr >i 
room a Lmvm bMh haadi friv. 
a Eattrrv pown,-d-* fully trao- 
(latortird—comport, caavntirat.
■ Id day moocy back euvaaCcc.

Sand ohack or monay ordar to: 
QILWIN CORPORATION 
P. O. Box A003, Jersey City, N. J.

I
ILocklnB—Rolling— V

Feld-up Bar Helds 46 Bottles—4 Oox. Glosses 
Novt- ■ bsT lor ttai bifgui psrw- or eaiv Tbia ebanalac
little tixiit ix tba mml eompleialy vartsUle bsr ever. TJia It 3 Tspi: 
loeksd, ai liquor uMnati span, (or aal( aarvtM: rollad ooi bom tba 
vail, tomad areaad, lorbtnandar aamea. Ulxcaa span toravaalSO 
battlaa at Uguor, 20 bottlat of mlx.Daarly 4 do*, aaaertod i]saaaa,aiid 
all bar ateaiaeriaa. AdloitUila abeivaa. eraaa gatrd rsUa sod tItBin. Simple, compsel, Hta imsrtlyiDto boma. apt., oBIm, eotuca.^' 
W.. IP' D.,3t' B. apoDSfl* W. Fualr eralud ol kaotty ataa. Is aatbi 
amoecb honay-loiia ar levaly maHa Uaoor raaiitsat (mixtaaa. S49.PS 

up Cbcs. Col.
IKE4STER l«avar'ddooraeomplaM. Pva-ntlad.dnUad.isBdad, ready to Hiilab. Esay dimtloiu. S34.9S Exp. Cbca. Cal.

BaxatUa] Hav Frta Cslslog TOO Piaaaa Flaiibad and Kits 
NotSoldipBtorai YIELD HOUSE
Monay-Baak Qnsrsntaa_____ D«gt. 411-3, Wo, Coavay, M. H,

I Address
amplifnf, mJ* 

to ff«n> Nnd talk or
thp

City I
... aONLV^12.95 I SUteACode

diPOST PAID

SET FOR LIFE36 DIFF. POSTERS-FOR ONLY 52.00
fftaiua. AirmiM

,,r*t------------------- —Krprlnta of poatmntl^RP, Oia ■■R6vBn| ..iJ uiil alia flallns hnik to ^\ir.»-* meVMHGg thn mxly ,\mrri.ao( I77« to 
1KOO, Slar ransr from .ixS'to 
I<ixl7*. PutovarkimpiKadea. 
woati-laukrta or In a (ramp 
MDis.S2.m-niHS.sa.To 

loe DIB. 16-00

PINE
TISSUE

BOX

Baovtifol, prociicol tarvlng piecet will give you oD me 
ploca latlingi you noad ol o mhoU coil. Tokon from on 
English antigue daiign with pisKri hondlad knivas, Stoin- 
lass steal with o soft sotin flniih that rassmblas pawttr. 
Cost Is small, but quality is axcellont. 6 piaca placa set
ting hosi 2 teaspoons, soup spoon, dinner fork, salad 
fork, and dinner knife. $3.73. 30 piece 
satllngs, plus 2 serving spoons.

•J\
I is S place In ilIrpriiiu-t.Hbli’ |iim- hinn> you um hut-i- Clii- udvamaxra 

of on itii'lcMlHlr llrsiM- Itulclyr plur thr iliiirrri i,( verly 
Arm-rl, Hli stylliiu. UyallilUiii away Ihr iiiiiU-rnputU |»nrl,
,...... ..Ti t-H»lly allf, ,1 .itwiiflerd inriijiur,- ol iImiiiv hit,, chn
10*. r S',* illsprliM-r Siillahlr (oi UuhriM,iii, Imlroom, 
and kililira SS.Tt easSaatd.

FAMit.Y HEIRLOOM BRACELET will be treesured forever by 
grandmother or mother, angrevod with every chlld'e or 
grandchild's name and birthday. Or even a clock showing 
exact hour and mmuta of Birlhl Add a charm for each new 
arnval' Lech disc or profile, Silver or Gold, $1.10 (includes 
all engraving, tax). Matching 7 Inch bracelet. $1.25. Money 
beck It not delighted. No COD’t. We ship In 2 days. Mell to; 
KLOIH CHORAVINO CO..at4SOUTMST.,DWNDtB2.SLL.

I'mt Hiiiil. No C.O.IJ.'x. 
Mull (JntrrOaly. Cstslec25e. 

Ptm vUb Order
SPSOAL $29.95 postpaid 

Sorry, iso C. O. D.’a
-Vrxrf IfH lat har(r Amtucan Caltiattu

n>>l MW .S'*ewf«MH.
7Sa Foltoa 8L, fermlMdale, M.T. 

Dept. AB-llA

AUTHENTIC BIST. INC. 
Bn 345C

St liBts. U. N.T.
EDITH CHAPMAN

ROUTE 383. DEPT. A 
ROCKLAND COUNTY. BLAUVELT, N.Y. Colonial Cottage
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FREE SAMPLE OFFER THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT.
Even on a gloomy day, a room with 
red-and-white gingham curtains at 
the window will seem gay and full 
of life. For a perky effect hang Ivo 
pairs at the .Hame window. Made of 
vat-dyed, drip-dry, color-fast cot
ton, each pair is 74" wide. Lengths 
are 25", 30", and 36". Ruffles are 2" 
wide. $6 the pair. Country Cur
tains, AHll, Stockbridge, Mass.

BALL 
STUDIO

PERSONAL PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
MADE FBOM YOUR OWW NEGATIVE OR SNAPSHOT

FREE SAMPLE
FULL COLORS 
BLACKS. WHITE 

Personal Photo Christmas Card
Send today for yours! Mail color negative or slide 
for full-color card; or send black & white negative 
for beautiful 3>s"x7" Slim-Line card. (Enclose 10c 
for postage and handling.) Your slide or negative 
returned with sample. If no negative, send black & 
white photo or Polaroid snap plus 50c, for new 
negative. One sample per family. Free offer ex
pires Nov. 25. 1963.

SEND TO CITY NEAREST YOU

Black g. White Photo Cards
with matching envelopes

. ^400 plus .
for I slipping

35c

Full Color Photo Cards
with matching envelopes

SiJ 73 plus 25c 
I for I shipping
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SCARLET RIBBON marked with 
your name and the message Merry 
Chri«/T?ia« will make gift packages 
delightfully gay and very personal. 
50 yard-s of satin ribbon (H" wide) 
imprinted at inten'als in gold is 
modestly priced at $1.95 the spool. 
You may order white or Christmas- 
green ribbon marked in gold for the 
same price. American Stationery, 
3001 Park Avenue, Peru, Ind.

BOX 275, ST. LOUIS. MO. 
BOX 191. DALLAS. TEXAS 
BOX 1811. DENVER. COLO.BALL STUDIO Dipt .

RQDin Solidly Built

I 42"i
DEACONS
STORAGE

BENCHOur FREE CANDLE MOLD 
- CONCESSION Puts You inr»i

FOR FAMILY FUN in the eve- 
ning.s keep the Inspiration Box on 
the game table. An import from 
the Orient, it contains 100 tiny 
scrolls of pastel-colored paper, each 
imprinted with a different eneour- 

motto or verse. The slim

the World's Most Ixcifinp 
and Profitalili fivsintssi rULLV ASSEMBLED

Thin auUit-nticQlly intprtirrted solid 
^ pine DcaconV B<-nch mM-tx your xtoraaf 

problem und Mlwr it—bi-autifully! Aiui, in
credible ax it Keenui. at a price (onier tl»an a DeaconV 
BcDch alone. It'x a cmnfnnable catihall in the from 
hall for overxb».ex. umbreilax. toyx and whatever the 
kidx drag in. At the foot of your bed ii holds blanht-ts. 
extra pillow*, a ltop<-chi-st full of linen*. Need to con
ceal wood for the fircplaco? Flip up the hinged seat 
and store-awuy! Remarkable site: 42“ long, /fl* dftp, 
2S" high: sea! JO' Jiigli.
UNFIN1.‘'HED KNOTTY PINE .
ANTIQUED PINE FINISH . , .
Quick delivery. Express charges collect. Hatisfaction 
guoranleed. Send eMk or money order.

uats-sfCLUX
|M£H- ■ wOMtN -'9 
" W! I t

Get '/out tliq'* Mw giant cuttom omdU 
boom. B« your own mamrfactwrer^ttti- 
btftor-rvtaitar. Own a colarfwl candle shop.
Start In ipan lim«, spar* team, on 
"(igorotlx manay." Keep all th* profits.
Com o> you loom. W* thaw yaw How. Na 
•xporianca noodod. Na big Inwatimant In 
■iponwva aqwipitunl. W« w|>plv ovary- 
thing yew n«W ta atort proflH rbllir»g In.
BJ.I JjL lict "OW- Get M tba ai6 RWiay
11N i U 6<t ntEE fM7S M umm

ctMiit 'mo or-THc .MONTH- ha*
CANDLE INSTITUTE DaptX-ll7,Pollbraok,CalH.

aging
paddle is ased to lift scrolls from 
the gold-stamped wooden box. 
5^,x314XI '-a". $1.25. Breck’.s, S-41 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

. . S22.9S 

. . S2S.95

'Jeff ClUot Craftsmen
_____  DEPT. *113. STATESVILLE. NDIITH C**0UN* -------- SHEPPINC IS MO PBOBLEM |DOG LOVERS

KIIF TOUR BIST FRIIND CLlAN AND DUST FRII

CLASSIC ^
BEAUTY!
COLONIAL ’
OCCASIONAL ■ STOOL

PRICE
*350

POSTPAID

MINIATURE Animal
Groomer

^ANTIQUE
CL SCALE Spnd Chock or 

Monay Ordar. 
and Hame of 

Voewum Cleaiier.
A TacBBRi comb Utwice to be attached to your »'aeuuin rleonet like aa ordtaarv attaibmenl, Otilv » nmidr of minutes Mid yow d^ 
win keve a luoNhy and altmy coat and ellminale the OeceMity ot frequent baihloai. The tob will be dear wtihouc mnu. no prrfeetlv 
you <wn aroom rlsht In your living room. "AN IMAL GROOM KK" will .wallow looae hair and dust. Tlw shiest ds« once imroduceU 
to the anlmnl griKinirr will U' l lined to It and like it beeaune of the Innilna o( well being Hint it wUl give him.

ANIMAL GNOOMCR COBF., P. O. Bex Wo. 253, WwAbury, L.I., N«w York 11S91_________

PATENT
PENDING

1.95
Add SOc Pdstage

The perfect mixer—thia |
■toot adds color and 
•tyle to comfort 
anywhere you 

ocea- 
sioDal seating 
and a disUno 
Uve decorator 
accent. Sturd-
ily made of hard-rock maple 
choice of deep matte black 
fruilwood finish. Polyfoam 
padded scat covered in black or 
white vinyl... or in fabric of yellow/orangr' nr blue/ 
green decorative floral print. high, 15* diameter
seat. Specify finiiih, neuC upholstery and color.

immediale Oefiwpy. Exprest Chargee Coilert. 
Satiefaelion OuarantMa. Send Cheek or Money Order.

Colonial £rprolmction9
DagL *IU F.O. Bti 221, WitliMtta. Nw Jirai

Everyone will be delighted 
with this handpointed black 
iron MINIATURE ANTIQUE 
SCALE.The balance is movable. 
Weights are separ- ff 
ate. Six inches long, jjj

Send 25c 
For Illustrated 

Catalog

HEAVENLY BLUE ONION CENTERPIECE END THE SOAP SEARCH!
Cberishetf**8lM OBion'’pitlani on this luH- round bowl makes lor 

—. stvmuni flower arraflg^ ' mnt. Remove pien^ 
R becomes good 

sized trut or salad bowl. 
Tiy t pur for striUng 
effect.

. knfint in av 
■hetewi you want. . buof ntfoeli 
caOr on tbs rtylisti, stnmi IMGHACRIP 
SOAP HU.DER. Easy to inrbll oa any 
■all . . M parmanent polyityreno

Kmp yoiK kltchsn 
knlM] hlore rour 
ayit «itn <w«l- 
wtna, panninenlly 

nstuM MU 
mp K/U» Z.

Want lalarmalKHi an Mhat Hapainp wtatMan? 
euwanlMa at laanw back. S«M chadi b Owt A

Htrc'r yotr toag .

ONLYin
sg98or : I

lit!
Only k| I$198fir high. P.P.

Price—$6.50 Postpaid 
(add SOc West of Miss.) 

23)Mil White Plains Rd. 
Tuckahot. ILY.

Box A8S36 
Chottartooga 

Tonftooaoo
*OYCTTIii02 BOW PHELON MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC

ij9

METAL
HANDBAG
HANGER

on to this authentic-'REFINEMENTS of COOKING " 
RECIPES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD HITCHING POSTDine

Comfort—Llxyful 
on all public oc- 
eaeione. Bony to 
uae and Convmi-

handbag. Cornea 
■ n sold Plated 
umooth finisb,

comiilrtr with anap-on t-onlainer. Only S2..SO. Shipped 
airmail pixl. I*ay iKHitmait xmall U.S L'unlomH fee. Send 
ordrra via U.S. He airmail (or faat w-rvlce ^tixfaction 
guaranteed or your money refunil<-<I
Pioneor Tradine Compaiv. Dopt 1. Acana, Guam

With
Mad0 from an original 
mould) casf in durablo j ^

WOULD COOK- 
HOOK for people 
who like to eat 
well. Makea every 
kitchen into a 
gourmet center. 
There'a aome- 
thing for every 
taste whether you 
profur chop auey, 
acallopini or well 
peppered djuvec. 
Containii 92 reci- 
pea (&0 colored 
drawinga) from 
allover the world, 
plua party tipa 
and aerving eug- 
geationa.
Bome

95Idtal for
POSTASC
COLL.eCTdrive enfronces or fance 

posts. Send chock or money order. 
A PAIR FOR S16B0 Item- head only- 9- high.

THE YANKEE PEDDLER
U« N. MAtKITST.. lAIT PALISTINI, OHIO

ROWQ
DwlfO AT HOME

CREATEGrow Orchids In Your Living Room
Kxriting new program Tor flower loverxl 

Faifoinating, prolituble! InelmleH eeveral 
hl<N>miitg-Mize planta (all diff.) with litree- 
tionn for apeeiul light, leni{>eraturr and 
humiility required for (^attleyaa (aliovc), 
(Jymbidiuma. PhaluenopHix and 50 otherH in 
raiiibow colorul FRF.K iletailK. color picturen 
and 3-mo. Kiilxu-riptimi 
Grower" write W orld ofOn-hida, Dept, -til, 
1356 S. Hower St., Loa .^ngelea IS, Calif.

BEAUTIFUL
Ainoziog M«w bflw mokifig mBthine ^ ^■MMlNCf CroMa baw« mar* buoudful Iftun (OoM ttm Hi* OuaarfnwK BV

upp<nad«ol) lovuly. ino.v.auaI craatiani— 
iru mud* aim Hia *«w Putuntud BOWM»I‘<;

Hand- 
flexible

I
 cover. Add toyotir 

dining enjoyment 
by placing your 
order NOW! Or
der aa gifta too.

$RO«M. t«nB »• HPBItiAC •! th« ' now*r pewbAe Dy hanB.Ml )U«t RMlIy ■tfB your p«rBonol touch M your gift pocliogn witri
Oocorahvo bow of your own 0—*gn Not « ftowint mochmo-^ brand 
vunl«n. Tha BOWMATIC i» Oday Id ooorald Inurt iny nbbon .oil—turn IH# 
dlul for Miu and Mylu. und by ruthina luvur urm. u fonuuic OOw WOMoma 
bdtard yauf urw auUmollcally. Usu rtf
puniuo. noMduya. a«c Bow* to dacouM comor »wea>, hat*. clolhin(—lit 
Bundudg af uiiu. Muk* bawu for rouw Tomfw for Chuiolm und fund 'O.*. 
ms A lyao moefiino ifidl *oli» lor Kundrodm of doltors mdvMrioHy A imulod 
ottor. Slurtfy lS’‘y lone. 10 f moctlin*. comM comptofo witfi four
■olio of r.oawi. Miuuoro. taofoiMri Unoonditwnuiiy luuruntood You muml Bo 

your monoy chMr1u»y rofwndod Sond Sia.Vb P>»> Sl.W for 
fruiofft und fiondlind. cAocli. ooofi

ten aiM*acH. ooat a, as? Emi si Momo airooi • son cutn.ui, Cai-i.

«Fit f'nivall oecdUfonu—urtfictoyo, wucMIncu.
Ily

»14“lo “The Orchid I Only $4.95 praMld- rt gny-H's Fw-lfs Usrfri 

Orifiasti Taw I>m Dhtiaetwt laei 
EMMKks<-Sm rs reef Hmd
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I (Tolonial traveller's
VESTED INTEREST for the
woman with a flair for casual 
clothes, is the soft natural suede 
vest. It compliments skirts and 
shirts, sweaters and slacks, a long- 
sleeved sheath. Four-button clo
sure, side vents, and two pockets 
add comfort. Pale sand or fawn 
brown; sizes 10 to 20. $15.95. 
Deerskin Trading Post, AHll, 
Route i>l, at Danvers, Ma&s.

5cenle6 (Tom forts

A group of small luxuries for convenient and practical use for 
both ladies and gentlemen of quality during their sojourns 
in distant lands. All are Gift Boxed.

iAfterSt^avc-Colognes-Oalcum-Deodoranl 
bubble !&alb-Sb<»ntf>oo-SoaK ^iiis«-Kan5wasl) 

^Ijccrine ^ yicst ^aUr
Fragrances; Bayberry, Lemon, Magnolia, Lavender, Libc or Sandalwood.

In 2 oz. unbreakable plastic bottles.
StAck S-60 etch. 6 for S^.00 Or choice of the followiac:

Box of toy two, $1.20. 5 Boxet$5.00 Box^tay three. $1.60. 3 Boset $5.00 
Boi of toy tix, $3.50. 3 Bora $10.00 

Free caulogue. Fricct Pottpaid U.S.A., add 29c for Weat Coaat

(TaroUna Soof ^ (TanbU
Soutb^Tfi '^ines. ^ortb Carolliui

^uybcrrll
• •ri'*

TAKE CARE of expensive eye- 
glas.ses. When not in use, stow them 
in this decorative rack made of 
glazed ceramic decorated in bright 
colors. A pair of compelling eyes 
and the legend Here they are looking 
at you appear on the front. Any first 
name will be inscribed in the cen
ter. The interior is felt lined. $1.98. 
Crown Craft Prod., AHll, 3-A Mt. 
Hope Place, New York 53, N.Y.

BEAUTIFY 
YOUR YARD

-TRAKH
I’AXISTKR”

3
-■}

1/

HARD-TO-MATCH stocking gift, 
calendar match boxes filled with 
wooden matches. Each colorful box 
has the calendar for two months: 
January-February, March-April, 
May-June, Juiy-Auguat, September- 
October, November-DecembCT. Dec
orative and useful, the boxes will pro
voke comment. $1.50 the set; $8.50 
for six sets. Patio Sales, AHll, 
Old Skokie Rd., Highland Park, 111.

i ;

I

Giant Doorway Greeting - M’"Ko mot* Mullj, m«H7 Mali eani clultarlnc uo joor yard, carani 
eaUar, at porclil R« man raUi by doca, aatt, eooni « MBnia "Traab ChBlitaf" kaaya eaai ooldocea, mt o< nefat. tala Mm animab, rain, wind. Jut lilt Ud to dump trub in, opan dom to p^l 
eau mt. So handaoma alaoa It aayvhara bteida dw, m lana 
or t«mw, acaUM bonM or (araia. naar valk or drirevay. PiU 
planter with slanH, raal or plaatio and new wltb islda and plaa- inia. Toar nm^bfn *tU, too. Holdi 2 oau. np to 2^{al. lua. BvUt 
to laat yean, al waatbarprool, vatarproof anaiior acored plywood 
In.iacliou- taady Iw aaay lartw awainbly. Comidalafy prlma 
palBtad, rtady <or final eaat to mateh youi Mor lebame. 3B’,' H. CB* W. 21' D. Only 2R4iS* Eapaau ebariat coUact.

Bf AUTiriH. Ntw nwc caraLOC—TM Pieces

YIELD HOl'SE
D«p(. Al 1-3, Na. Canway. N. H.

The season's big^t card extends personal hol
iday cheer from your house to the world out
side ... transforms your door into a jumbo 
holiday greeting. 5' tall. 3' wide, it trims to fit 
any door. Heavy weatherproof plastic is tough 
and durable...use it year after year. Specify 
family name. Guaranteed to please or your 
money hack! DOORWAY GREETING, $ 1-98 
postage paid. Order from Sunset House, 472 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

Hat 8«ld 
la StoTM 
Meany-Bnck 
Onaranw

Personalized Child's Bracelets r
HJWDJJfRpUCNT IN STERUttfi SILlflR EARLY AMERICAN SOAP DISH AND GLASS HOLDERif?

A Utb
in tbit amlgne. 
rinUhtd hnlder 
willbelaitwiood 
company of a bar 
of TOW favorite 
•oap. In the 
kHcbn or bath* 
room, you will 
find tbit combi* 
nation piece band* 
tome and handy. 
It hat a claar plat* 
tietiattaBdwhtte- plattic loap holder. Pine wltb a braea eailr. it it provincial is look*, 

SJ.9S plui 25c pootace and baadling, Srad lOc for Barly American Caiakia. Vitit our tbowrooin.

PRiNTCD SHUTS 
AND ENVElOPfS

To da/ighf e lift/a AHu."
0“*n brerofwf Maria V

|Opvri'fh har hra! WRITE SI*I wowit efo/ivory A—BAND BRACELET.
Smali S<2« lage L Is 
UcfTStt (ne B-^AMCUNB BRACELET. ^ 
ktnt, up to 7 Igtters. 266' 
ktfers 29c «»■ $

S46A SOUTH BROADWAY • YONKERS, H£W

FOR CATAL06 Tu rNTROOUCrORY OPAf (R . . 
rHfPiNF $MnoMniT 

INTMF PlAiH aoxrBA
World's Finest stationery value, and a 

quality sift lor 43 years! Crisp white bond paper printed 
with name and complete address in Midnight Blue ink. 
Socially corract. and so conveniont for dotens of writine uses, 
too 6'x7' printed nole sheots and 50 printed matching en* 
velopn. Maximum of 4 lines printing with up to 30 characters 
(indudinj spaces) per tine. Only 31.00 per 150*pieee Intro
ductory Box plus 20c postage.

Frieet >ncl. tax and pottaga. ta.'
Wagiic Sih’ermiSts

4
HARRISON PRODUCTS MPT. AN UA. m Fulton atrwt.

Fnrminpaau. L.I., N.T.

: HOLIDAY GIFT! I
A BARGAIN 

AT JUST
*•
»■*

S2.00*•
ri*
*■ Jumbo 450*piMe Triple Box! 300 printed 

sheets, 150 printed envelopes. Save a full dollar on this great bargain offer. Only $2.00 plus 30c postage.
Sold only by moFf direerfy from 

lha focrory. Sorfrfocrian Gwaronfeerif 
Indiana retidenh odd 2% iaU> lax.

»■
4* BE YOUR OWN 

MUSIC TEACHER
4-
4-
4*
4*
4-

Th« AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1101 PARK AVE.

4-
4- PERU, INDIANA Sand Far Praa Book Tallini Haw 

Caally You Can Laam Fiana, Qui- 
tar, Accardlon, ANY Inatrumant 
This EASY A-O-C Way.

4-
f OUR VERY OWN IMPORTED SHEFFIELD 

SILVER SUTTER SHELL
M Thil deliihRul Shvllivld iilvvr bvttw shall swvor from England, 
^ mokos on idoal Holiday till, tw waddings or a sroak and vlsrt. 
^ HondaonMy eraftod m fna silvorplalt. sudibla ilsefor WBB or 
■* lolish. Dion Wim crystal nsorl A molchlngBS^'knlla.
J <Was S2.88)

4-
HERE THEY ARE' SWAP 'f1 SAVE* *■

* 4-

WALLET PHOTOSAMERICANA los CARRIER 'N MATCHES4-
4* NOW IT'S EASY to learn muaic at boma. No tiro* 

■ome "ezercLaea.” No teacher; juat START RIGHT 
OUT playing niivipla piacee. Tboueaxida now play 
who oevar thought could. Oxtr pictured leMZta 
make it aaey as A-B-C to laam to play popular, 
country muaic, hymnn, claHicnl and any outer mu- 
aic. On eany-pay plan, only a few cent# a leaMn. More 
than 1,000,000 Btudenta from

SEND NOW FOR FREE ROOK— Find out why 
our courne can teach you quickly, easily, 
ioezpeDsive|W. Write toe yom 36-page illustrated I^ree Book. No oUigation. No 
ealeeman will call. Mention your favor
ite instrument. Juat fill in your name and 
addreae below and ihail today!

eArior Ve Sons of Glory I . . . brrr'a an 
extra large 29“ log carrier of sturdy blue denim duck, drotrated with spread eagle. 

aCoii(ilecl wllhanoutnisr box of Americana 
Rrenide tnalchen. A foot Ion 

nafely mHichcH, The L 
illuRlration 1h a decorative lirenlde accent I

Lot Cirrlor wilb 1 Bax ot UMchai ..
Cornor oniy BS.OO gpd- 2 Hoteh Boxoi 

6 Match Boxai

4- IN THE TONE QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE'4-NOW $2.00
4^Mor«y bock (Mrintoa d not dallghlad.« 4-eXCCFTIONAL VALUE

. Mailed gill wrapped*poatpald-tax led.
* FREE! Send tor 4B Fege—1964 Gift Catalog

. over 200 wool 
and white cover

black4
4-

* 4- all over the world.i.roydon SILVERMART, LTD. Oe-lins silk'flflish 
xnllet sin ohotn 

2%*X3V4"
IN A HURRY?
Snd 50c flrtri 
forSuptr-SpoH 

Strvicej

S4.69 ppd.4- SB.9B ppd.•k ♦ FULLfree eeCafeg B10.9Bppd.^ BOS Lexington A*a. (Oepl. UAH-63), N.V.C. 21 w. 
t urf Our Gill Start at 6Jtul .St. TK «-0.’5O MONEY

BACK~
efd olielile readEbDbB* 4- riept. A-U
highland parh. illhoelasalts SATISFACTION'

GUARANTEED!
1964 CALENDAR TOWELSCUPOLAS

WEATHERVANES
Send today for our FREE 
CATALfX: illuetrating, svitb 
price*, many atylee and oixee 
of cupola* and hundreds of
unique weathervane deiigira.

Ciipolax from 618.30 to 
g.t94.00, Weatbervana from 
•7.7S to 8189.00.
CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dapt. AH-24
No. Dartmouth, Maas.

C, SiLVERTONE GOLDENTONE
'■‘"'•Rnkli J
l'•w0wlMMa,;

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC

screened en kemeapun 
natural linen, shew li^ta 
and dvodewa In fine de
tail. Sixe 17' X 32". 
Dowel and honaing card 
Included.
Covered Bridge $1.23 ppd. 
Old Bed Barn 91.29 ppd. 
Seed lar Frea BIN Catalef

IBLACK AND WHITE SCPIX kHO WH'n
25^r^l 25.«?y^2 We pay 

padift•otKtrr• tondig

60 nn ONLY $2 wstt(patai<
■ Swap with friends * Give to 
relations * Use on School.

Job applications.
Send any photo, portrait, or sn^ishot and money today. Get 
originel bkk wM Wallet photos in the "tone" you prefer.

BtudleA17»U.PertWaaNlngten.L.I.,N.V.
fEal. Iflfm^Licensed 
N. Y. State Edueation

thet* Brings out natural flesh 
tones ■ Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look • Tends 
to smooth away blemishes.

FREE BOOKrjtJf.)

Name.
(Pleaae E^i^t)

^KREBS .'Xddrem.PH1I DUNH \ rORNfRl 
WESIffiLt. R I. Oia'.i WALLET PHOTO COn BOX Z, MILLBURH, NJ. City. .Zona....... .State.
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OLB TIME 
mUE 7?
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK

Wonderful New Gift Ideas 
From Sunny California

MARK OF DISTINCTION for the
gay dinner and supper parties sched
uled for the holidays, silver-plated 
place-card holders. These ser\’e a 
dual role. Besides holding name 
cards they hold several cigarettes. 
Z" high, the little holders have a 
nontamish finish, need never be 
polished. $2.25 a set of 4. Ta;: incl. 
Croydon Silversmiths Ltd., 805 
Lexington Ave., New Y ork 21, N. Y.

AN

So Enchanting You'd 
Expect to Find Him 
at DISNEYLAND

lAirrtt from Hork^hop to you)

InrrnJiblp price for a chair 
with lui-h hand workman- 
Rtiip.MucIi but It-in value, such 

beautiful handwoven fibre 
I'ush scat. Hmidmiirli-of solid 
native hurdwotKl for genera
tions of tiae. Ixtwest-priced 
chair with lltis desirable 
seat. Fully assembled. 
Minimum Order TIVO 

TTnpalnted 
Natural finish (blonde) SS.9S 
Maide, tnahoirany, 
cherry or pine niiish. . , S11.4S

For tho Young at Hoart. What a jolly fel
low this Santa is. Cute as all-get-oul. 
Stands 16 inches tall, nods hLs hMud, and 
has a real heard. Inside are wonderful 
Candies with centers made from Fresh 
Fruits. You can be sure to make .some 
youngster happy. Wonderful for table dec
oration and last minute gifts. Gift No. 22. 
ship. wt. ai^rox. 2 tbs., only S2.97.

. ,S7.»S SERRIED RANKS of shoes will 
make the clothes closet a plea.sant 
place. To line them up for ready 
use, hang Shoe Tidy from the clowt 
door or from the clothes bar. Made 
of natural color sailcloth trimmed 
with white, it is 57" long and 21* 
wide. Fitted with shoe pockets on 
both siden, it will hold 24 pairs of 
shoes. $11.95. From Yield House, 
Dept. AHll, North Conway, N.H.

Height 42'l 
Seat
w.. 14* <1.. h

For morcAinjr A rm Chair add tS.SO to abm/r prkrra. Quick ^Uvery. Express charSes.collect. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check or ,M. O.

walnut.

Jeff €Ulot Craftsmen
Dept. All 3. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINAA "Convarsation 

Piecg” ^
for Holiday 
Parties

4

CURRIER
and

IVES
WALL

ot QUARTET
»3.49

Christmas Wreath of Tasty Goodies. The 
wreath is permanent. Clusters of gobies 
can be replenished. California fruit filled 
candies, miniature fruit cakes, walnuts, 
almonds . . . these ure clustered on attrac
tive pluatic hotly leaves lopiied by a satin 
ribbon bow and pine cones. Hung mis above 
the fireplace and you are sure to be the 
most romplimeDted hustesa in (own. Gift 
No. 76, ship. wt. nearly 4 lbs., only $4.96.
We festively gift wrap, enclose your card 
and diip postpaid anywhere in the U.S. 
without extra cost. Safe arrival guaranteed. 

FREE Gift Idea Book-Over 60 
unique gift ideas in color to thrill 
your friends and compliment you.

FOR THE YULE LOG and not- 
so-glamorous fireplace kindling, 
use this hand.some handy tote made 
of sturdy black canvas. It is gaily 
decorated with a gold-color .‘ipread 
eagle and seven gold-color .stars. 
Hardwood handies are finished in 
walnut. 171 ox40*, it will make haul
ing in the wood a plea.sant chore. 
$2.98. Breck’s of Boston, K31 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mas.s.

plui 3Sc 
ihlpping

4 country scenes! Everyone different
Lovely wall grouping! Early Americona jcenet 
printed in ifriking color* on white mafi. 
Mounted on thick Vermont-finithad pine. Bros* 
rings for honging. Size 4'/ix5* eo. 4 in set.1 Foster Mouse WnH-tor

FREE
THE MISSION PA.E FOLK
134 E. 33rd Street Los Angeles 11, Calif.

Sal* Gift 
CiiHiiiBMpt. 4I1-(S23 Ciltti R4.. Pwi*. IIimk

CHALK 
'N' CORK 

ROARDThe Perfect Gift 
^ for Suburbia
' Or City-Whoever has 
^ a lawn or garden

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
NEW CAPEi "

STOLE

20 EXQUISITE
For brief but lii- 
trlligent commu
nication i 
fanuly. uar thia 
rarly Atnarican 
bulletin boari) 

made of hand-rubbed Salem pine'. Itecoraied with liri»» 
aiari. a bran apread eagle and hraat hanging 
ringa; tray for chalk ami pettcila- It in 2V’si2‘.

Xo C^.D.'i, pleat*. Send /or PKKE Caieiot- 
DirL A-II3 
(7-IS EillH St 
rmst Hills n. N.r.

INTO
Ih^MINIATURES

oi

More Garden 
Enjoyment,

This Gift Keeps On Giving!
FAMOUS SUDBURY SOIL TEST KIT 

You'll be rated a apecial friend —and be thanked 
again and again! Handsome crystal clear case has 
everything needed to show what ai^ soil needs for 
lawn and plants to do their best. Sinmle l()>ininute 
tests, easy as readings thermometer. Rich in garden 
rewards. Christmas wrapped, postpaid for SG.9S.

SPECIAL FOR YOUR “FAVORITE PERSON ’ 
Givs himor her the newl964 model of the larger size 
Sudbury Soil Test Kit, in sturdy steel chest with 
more and larB^r equipment. Makes same tests, over 
lOOofthsm.forhumua.nitrogen, phosphorus, potash 
and lime. Weighs 7 lbs. A real gardener's pride and 
joy! Christmas Wrapped. Postpaid foronly $1 S.95, 

Money-Back Guarantee. Kits mailed day order reed. 
SUDBURY UkBQRATORY.Box 1094,Sudbury. Mut.01776

Elegant little gem* made in 
rich ember, tranduceni Clo- 
cite—Refracts light, moke a 
rare collection, and wonder
ful convertolion piece*. Use 
for parties, liven tobies, 
shelves. Make unusual adult 
gifts. Children levs them, too. 
Set has engraved goldfish In 
bowl. Ship in bottle; Sea
horse, Penguins, Soilfish, 
frogs — underwater effects. 
Lomps and lanterns, etc.
All 20 in gift box for only 
$1.00 add 25c for postage 
and handling.

Order more tbon one set.

I. R. Fox. fur specislist. re- 
stylce your old, worn fur ooat 
into a glamorous new cape 
or stole. Konodeling ser
vice includes cleaning, 
glazing, repairing, new 
lining, InCerlining, mon
ogram. $24.95 complete, ' 
i*mink, beaver, extras I Build This Beautiful 

Grandfather Clockadd'l.) All week guar-
sntssd. Send no
money! Just wrap up 
your old fur coat, 
mail It Ui us now.
Send your dica 
size and height on 
postcard. Pay puetmao 
$24.95 plxis pratage when 
new cape arrives. Or write

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
dock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother, 
Grandfather, Terry, Steeple and 
other fine docks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept. AM, Osterville, Mass.

I
far free tiyie book. CLOUDCREST CREATIONS 

Nethvills 3, IndianaSEND FOR FREE STYLE BOOK - 
35 NEW STYLESTQ CHOOSE FROM!FREE!

I. R. F0X,.1A6 W. 29th Street, Dept. P-1, N.Y.
ROSETTE-TIMBALE SET, $1.98CHAMPAGNE and WINE RACK

Bring Your Wine Cottar Upmtairs
■ „ ~ Hatxkomr.WsliiutftnUiwaod

rock hold. 11 wbh- or ottur brv- 
erageboMlnu oraper ttutir le 
k,rt> cork* >nu(*t *sd aii out A 
■Iremuk way lo di*pl*y nod 

ii>rF whir c^lraioM, Prrfrct 
‘ktailr, grL4osrthm.

and dHnkInx boiK*. May br 
llir waU. er Btastird 

i.lnaH.. AddkMnal 
rack* m*y br (tackrd a* yaw 

: colirction gtawt. Sue; I7*x 
•« MO*. tT-Wpfxl.

Smd JtKk w M.O. 
Suti*f*ctlon Ginrantcrd. 

Krod lOcfnr Nnrdin Catalw.
J. W. Holst Dm. i.ii
2470 OrlliMii N., Sinuta, Fb.

Enjoy "Old World" Ppd. 
ffostry Troats! 
PeuWo-handlo Iron makoa 
2 roMtIss or 2 Umaslo* 
(patty sbslls) at ono dip. 
Saks sholls sad fill with 
Irult, pudding, ersamad 
maat ehlekan, etc. Santa 
roaatta* aa coakias or toppad with lea craam. 
Four S' cast aluminum 
mold* in asoortad daaignv 
Racips Beak liwludad 
Sattslactlon guarantaad. 
Wrtta tor Fraa Catalog.

From Yoar Fivorite Color Slide or Kodacoler Negative

10 Natural Color Photo>
I

.<>d
Iki

Of DAUAS

0323 GASTON AVE. DALLAS 14. TEXAS

Make Big Money At Homensmai P LI ill IT1 -■
In, •PUnm HMIOS CHARM rrptaducM the famou* 

walk o( AlbmJx Outer. 
Ob one iMr of cbr I' 

ebarm arr the folded 
k hasdi. Od the back • \ "* rahed Irttrrin*. 

TSMlil Uie beautiful *e- I rrnity prayiT. The 
j . harm la antique 
/ Ulwr fwmh wilb 

your choice of a bmcr- 
let. kry chain w B*ck- '' ' Chula... ^y 7Jc... com-

plrtp Cham olooc la ttprllna .liver *J. Charm alonr in *oUd UX 
<lohl. I2JJ0. For 3 Rrrilna diver bracelet, krycbaln 
lilruir add *2. In HK <lol<l pi

Jamaica
Now York 2, N. v

/ Just send us your fa
Make $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers! 1t vorit# colcr slid* orL-f Kodacoior negatlva andTurn love of flowers to profits. Garden flowers 
cost pennies, bring I’s. Corsages, Bridal 
Bouquet, Wedding. Table decoration. Hobby, 
home business, start your own shop. FREE 
Color Brochure shows you how to learn pro- 
feaaioiral Flower Arrartging and Flower Shop 
Operation. Also FREE, 3-months subscription 
to “Flower Talk”, the Magazine for home 
flower designers.
Floral Art Center (Homn Study Div.) Desk 112 
3670 W. 1st St., Los Angeles 4, California

aaojuii OfnOBtairr n icAr TM raiaa*
wa will reproduce it in 

beautiful Kodak Ektacolar, to make 10 lovely 
personalized, high quellty Christmas cards that 
will delight your fnonds and family, Artd you gat 
10 matching envetapes too! Only the miracle of 
eutomalton makes tMs offer possible. Order now! 
Send your favorite color slide or negaiiva to
gether with $1 plus 2Sc for postage and handling 
tor each set of 10. (Wo return your original of 
course.) Complete money back gueranite It you 
are not delighted.

TM eaiMiwt
W TNWss I calk iJL i.■arana ni •

■ m J J*4Wa PAYS UP TO $1(M>0 IN AN HOURI
ilvre'i yoorehanee for aparr

at hoDe! Be the INVISIBLE MEN-
DEBfReweaverXnyooreomnianlty.M^a
enu, bam*, hole*, tears In dreeae*. aalta, 
all fabrics DISAFPEARI DoHathomel
Insparetlme. Demandfromtailors,clean- 

era, d«pt. stores, laandriee. IndlvIdnalB. Pm»-
It* op to SID for single hour’* work reported! FREE details I 
FABRKXIN COMPANY. tSSS Howsrd SU. Dapt. 5411. Clile««2e. III.

arrrcBiagi

nrckcbsUi 
Rild *12. ImmrdbUr delivery.

3B CILOR CARDS BOX 1090, MadeoR Squrt StitiOR, N.Y.C. 10so Oetanvey 5t. AM U
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ALL-WEATHER FRIENDS. The
charming wee birds are dependable 
weather forecasters. When rain is 
on the way white tails turn pink, 
when skies will be clear they turn 
blue, when any change is in the 
offing tails turn lavender. 3" cotton 
birds in natural colors come with 
a wire for attaching to plant or 
flower. $1.98 for 6. Crescent 
House, Box 21BB, Piainview, N.Y.

ELECTRIC
SPEED

SHOESHINE
Sov«t TinM

Sorai Moiwjr (
You 0 e r a 
qotck, easy, 
professional 
shine in sec
onds. Flick 
switch & rotat
ing brush giv«s 
rich gloss, new 
life to shoes, 
leather bogs. Uses regular flashlight botteries (not 
tncl.l. Lightweight & portable; packs easily for 
travel—home or office. Most useful 
and welcome gift.
3 inifiali 50^ extra.

(Extra, interchangeable brush, only 7S'()

IZZY FUZZY? SURE HE IS!
But that's not all \zzy is. He's all your pet 
peeves, personal phobias and traumatic tan
trums rolled into one lovcable-haieable tanta
lizing ball of fur. Kick him, play with him, 
tell him all your secrets, even stick pins in him. 
You'll feel better instantly'. Wacky fun'n non
sense gift to worry your dearest friends with 
the haunting question: Duzzy or Duzzn'tyi* 
Money-back guarantee! IZZY FUZZY, only 
$1 postpaid. Order from Sunset House 472 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

THE BEST OF CIRCLES
charming little coasters made of 
silvery- or golden-finished metal. 
Finished with grape leaf and duster 
border, the trays come marked 
with
When not holding a gla.ss, they can 
sen'e as ash trays or as individual 
containers for nuts or candy. 
in diam. $2.95 for 4. Vernon, AHll, 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

M.98ppd.are

10-In-1

WONDER-SCOPEthree-letter monogram.a
It's on adjustable tel
escope, compound 
microscope, focusing 
binoculars, direc
tional compass, mog- 
nlfying mirror, read
ing lens, solar time 
clock, code trans- 
miner—oil in one! 
Folds to 3Vk". vyon- 
derful for sportsmen 
& children 
of all ages.

Imported
from

England

‘■'e.
i

0«b'l f3 for $2.75 ppd.)

JEWELED 
FRENCH POODLE 
DOOR-KNOCKER

This block Frend) Poodle 
with glittering eyes, toes, 
and rhinestone collar— 
gives delightful welcome 
to each visitor. His "bark" 
• s gold-plated metal 
knocker. 4' high. A perfect 
gift for your home, or 
friends. Gift Boxed.

(3 for $3.98 ppdj

CROWN CRAFT
Mt. Hope Ploce

New Yerk 53, N.Y.

PRETTY CONCEIT for a cosy 
corner, the pottery pitcher and 
bowl imported from Italy. Deco
rated with a fruit pattern in shades 
of mauve, yellow, green, and gray 
on white. Each piece will make a 
good container for flowers when 
used individually. The bowl is 
12' •/ in diam., the pitcher is S" high. 
$14.95. Bancroft’s, Dept. 33-171, 
251 E. Fifth St., St. Paul 1, Minn,

P

NOW . . .
SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE

Crvon? wMt« Rni«l St4rilardMr> traoci mafto fr«m
•nauld, M—i«l huMireU »»■» I •Mulihll anwatl far (aia
aarflaf, ttiirUir awaMafi tar naryUav h 
dudat laa ctw and 
Itiinlkpn «r p|p|p, S#* 4)n
dmtUMo WHpaf ^attorn. Ivr * BrMla «r hpptMS
■mv
Plata lai ificp far I letsiit V#c. Rlaca «attii»R». I trull

SO UtipptA#

riaca !««>
. 6’ taraaP and tauttar plitn. t*

Plata. Rmfcaiwd «*tlh |lu
aaaa UR an tHa rapular apan «4acfc prlcal Caw*

apuaarSf plattar. vaaatalila *22Oaanstacli pftaaSidJB. aniy
S--PC. placa taCtJptvi U2.M ppd.

Larpa KOwt Twraan with Tray wpd, fama Tweaen.
2 Cupti Whaal Rattarn |V.M ppd. Craamar an4 R4>#a»

'liO2e-»c. >tarlari«l III 1

Stnd lOc /«r M*

Nrw Marlboro Stage. 
tNtpt- A-tl
Grrat Barrington.Maw.

U-Cu* CdiM PW. S«.M Bad.

PORTABLE 
WOODEN 

RACK KEEPS 
TOWELS 

HANDY

fmporfad

SMOKER’S KNIFEI I
Top pipe conditioning Is as
sured by this handy tool that 
includes tamper, cleaning 
pick, cutting blade, and car
bon scraper. Initialed FREE... 
comes in genuine leather case.

GOLD SAFETY PINS
So beautiful to decorate any blouee or sweater. 
We expertly enirrave any 2 or 3 letter mitnourara. 
Full price at.OO per pin. Money back if not de
lighted. Sorry, no COD'*. We *hip in 2 day*. 
Mail to;PNow you can 

take your paper 
towela anywhere 
you need them 
with our new 
wooden towel 
rack. Stand it on 
counter or table 

within eaay reach—or even hang it from the wall! 
Made of richly antiqued pine, 18* high, bolds 
standard roll of kitchen towels. No C. O. D.'a.

$3-25 piws 45c postoge

Send for free gift catalog

■s ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
d4 SOITTH ST.. OUNOCf 2, ILLINOIS«made of the 

finest steel
ZIB CODE (Ml*

MAKE YOUR OWN
Table Wines ...
Federal law pemita heads households to produce, tax 
free, up to 200 gallons of wine aanu^ly for home 
Your VINO KIT provides all necessary equit«ent in
cluding three l-^on combination fermenting, and 

agingtanksaoddetailedinstructionbook-
Irt with all-season recipes___ An educa-
tionai and enJoyaUe hobby. I^tisfaction 

.djHyir. guaranteed if used as directed. fd.9S ct«i- 
HSRxy* plete. (No C.O.D,’S)

T 750 CHARMS IN THIS

FREEw.

350
postpaid

CATALOGk

i writf tor /iY< cataloaur i,ARTISAN GALLERIES 14K SOLID GOLD ond 
STERLING SILVER CHARMS 

at dirget-to-yau pricot 
To have and to hiM “those precious 
moments" are now at hand, brought to 
mind by dienahad charms and minia
tures that tell 8 story all your own.

^ino CORPORATION 

Box 7498-K. Rochester 15. N.Y.
DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.

Dept. AH, 207 WBihinq.en Strsa*. Bettoe I Msu.
3t00-0l I No. Hoskall • Oollat 4, Twoi

* All Charms thswi 
aetul aiis* Pness tndB.s 

Fsdsral Tai * Pestacs 
• KoBty Bask Onaraatas 

< Dnlssf PsnoaiUisd >
M?® X LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES

CA. LET YOUR CHILDREN GROW 
THEIR OWN LIVE CHRISTMAS 
TREES INDOORS AND OUT
DOORS. ENJOY DECORATING 

A AND WATCHING THEM 
GROW. 10" to 15" TALL. 
ORDER ONE FOR EACH 

CHILD.

1PPO. □ TfKsMnt -like * 
real grw hut dull "l 
lev* fM “
I4K Salid GsW sii.oe 
SIWime SilTfr

a•9 I
I

i.OO I
I'1')
IMRIO-TI-GETrf
I01.D FASHIONEDCOUNTRY SQUIRE

WIRE WRISKSDEPT. T-t. CHESTERFIELD. MASS. 01082 If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

IFor miKini, bstling, uraniblini A whlppint 
Sst canttim 3 dsndy sliu - 6', S' and 10' O CeilM* fttmintt •

- lor tny ol 800 col- I 
l•RCl.En■m«ltd colon. 
Ida Send etid sa.m 
Sterlini Siliror .. 1.U

FREE Direct Price 8ST OF* 3 - IdSOppo Iforeif r Enamala 
I 14K Solid Bold , $7.79 I Sttrling Stiitr, 1.75

n countnai. Id onM I^ 3 riNiO KITCHEN FORK See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course driUs your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bramaor-Davld Pbonlct. Dept. P*4, Wilmette, 111.

I Piiiuaandmecnsrnia 
1|\ chackadaDovtin8* Hai4«eod 4 Stalnlaaa .- 1.69 PPD

I □m/vf BaPr SPaai — A chartihad aeapaakt ot 
oaPv'i titii tnoat.
it4K Salid Bald $1.» 

BItrlinB Sllaar 2.90

BOTH (whisks & fork) P9D Q 14K SOLID 0010 I
□ STIIlIKBSILStn i

□ mt camoB I
□ soc catalo'b

Eflirivlng on any 
ehacm- lOc pa- 

I □tPT.A113,9D9FIFTH AVE.NfWYORK 17.N.Y. I lallat or nutnbai. I
■ I tncknaciiack or moiiay otdw tortotsi S........ Plaata print in-*
I NAMF uriptlon eiaatly. |

............-... ...........

S^FREE CATALOGFOUOINO TABLES
IOver 65.000 Oiurchet. Khooli. clubt and other oriani- 

lalions uve money lor other needt with our direct 
iKloiy prlcei on banquet titles, loldlnf chilrs, slor- 
aie truck*, etc. New color cateloi FfltC. Sand today!

THE MONROE CO.112 Church St.

THE COUNTRY STORE,?^
AT CINTEIVILII

Colfmx, Iowa 0«pt Al, Contarvilla, Cap* Cod, Mass.
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NAME & ADDRESS LABELS $ 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2

When you buy 3 orders for $2 
you are actually paying 
67 cents per 1000

1 STICK TO YOUR KNITTING
and keep your asworted needles in a 
hand-printed, quilted, cotton case 
which is fitted with an extra long 
zipper. The multicolor pai-sley fabric 
from France is handsome and prac
tical. Modestly priced, these ca.ses 
make excellent hostess or Christ- 
ma-sgifts 18*long and 11 /in diam
eter. $3. Order from House of Logan, 
Dept. Boothbay Harbor, Me.

For Fifteen years we have satisfied 
our customers with the finest quality 
labels in the country
Sensational bargain! ^ our name and addrese fully printed on fineBt quality gunmied paper 
handt«omely |>rinled on 1000 finest quality —1000 lobels only $1.00 postpaid. SPECIAL— 
gummed labela. (jonveniently paddetL SAVE MONEYI AN 1 3 1)1 FFKRKN'l'OK- 
ParLed with FKEK useful Plastic GIFr DKKS82. A torrMIc borpoln! Makes an ideal 
BOX. Use them on stationery, checks, gift. If you don't agree this is the buy of 
books, greeting carda, recorda, etc. Booutl- the year, we’ll refund your money in full.

UOl JASPERSON BLDG. 
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA

GIFT FOR THE GARDENER. \
thoughtful and welcome present for 
anyone who lovet the garden is a 
decorative faucet. This most en
gaging likeness of a duck, made of 
cast lead, perches on top of a shin
ing solid-brass faucet. Summer or 
winter, it makes a gay accent in 
flowerbed or on the side of the house. 
6x6H*' Parsnip Hollow,
Dept. AHll, Eiwt Haddam, Conn

HANDY LABELS
KEEP SOOT AWAY FROM DRAPES and WALLS

HEAT DEFLECTORS

ADJUSTABLE -
ro registers:

FROM ID* I
TO 19* I

I

FOR THE HOUSE PROUD, a
handsome leather-covered cigarette 
box embellished with a photograph 
of the family homestead. Send a 
negative or slide (it will be rfr- 
turned) of the house and the print 
will be mounted under glass on top 
of box. Over-all size of box is 
6^'8x4*kx214". Allow a week tor 
delivery. $16.75. Bagatelle, Dept. 
AHll, P.O. Box 306, Rosemont, Pa.

No more sooty streaks to scrub, no more 
dust-incrusted drapes to dean. Ariato- 
Mat Heat Deflectors direct hot furnace 
air away from walls and ceiling, give bet
ter heat circulation, too. Fit all floor and 
wail registers, alip on in seconda.(Incon- 
spicuous neutral finish on steel, but paint 
them to match walls, if you wish.) Order 
one for each register in your home. Only 
$1.98 each, postpaid. Check or money 
order. C.O.D. plus postage. Money-back 
guarantee, of course.

LEARN HOW TO PAINT A ROSE
with eisbt beautifully shaded triple-tone strokes. Flowers 
and Irmt, cupids and bows, butterflies and birds, come alive 
under your brush when you discover the quick simplified 
methods, the ^ort cuts, devices, and patterns used by pro 
fessional gift decorators. Glonly furniture and walls; turn 
shabby discards into lovely and useful decorative accessories. 
Learn how many who "couldn't draw a straight line" have 
won praise and admiration, built independent incomes, 
found peace of mind from this most rewarding of arts. Write 
for tree color illusirated folder.

DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE 1711 e. TSth %T.EUCLIDSALESDRAWER 7088 /WICHITA. KANSAS 6720 1

YE OLDE ENGLISHC.
A scene from the old Thames River in Lon
don encircles these china coffee mugs to 
make coffee breaking an even more pleasant 
affair, The pattern is original and exclu
sive and comes in Pink, Blue, or Gray. 
Also available but not shown; After-din
ner Coffee and Saucer 2 for $2-30. Please 
add 25c per unit postage.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG ON RNE IMPCATS
D.

Mugs, 3'A'* high. 
2 for

Jumbo CoWm ft 
Saueur $4.00$2’^ ATLANTIC HOUSE, Dept AH2,UttletonCommon,Mass.

i'f
MANY A GOOD HANGING PREVENTS 
A BAD MARRIAGE

COLONIAL IIIt
SMutpeart

A (tracinufl hanging i»
ch<>Qi;iCr MAID

A happy mamagp of a 
brush and pan 

Black wood and steel 
are joined with 
bran bead chain 

To hang in dining roum, 
on hearth or b«r. 

$.1ppd.cash,cbeckorMO 
We jtray lh*e arterftkig Yule'tatoek doth itnin*. 

Zilch EntcrprtcM. 1*0 220, Rochavtar, MIcMgan

OI<lr pine reprodudiaw hasdcnftrd ami nibbrd te ■ nxilaw wtigse 
finUh, Fully awemUrd, Tbrti (MsB* anti crafuaiaBslup will be a 
jciy now and for yiwn to romp.
A. BAiHRonM a. rtrtc nw otaoBiKiai—(or ttar faaUi- 
LiHiAuv-lVx room or kttebes—cicae nnitary dhpew- 
S'xi' for Ivory ablecupofor moutli waih,fBialrordrli^ 
toww nwjm. (■(. lis* liicb X <’widr X r

EARLY AMERICANA FLOWER ARRANGER’S GIFT
SPICE RACKDecor Flower Arranger's Kit containa all essen

tial aids needed to create the most distinctive ar
rangements. Thoughtfully ronn-ived for begin
ners or experts, contents include various type 
holders, cutters, mist sprayer, floral Hay, Oasu, 
tape, wire, picks, etc. plus book in color— 
“PRIZE WINNING ARRANGEMENTS and 
How to Make Them". Complete kit with in
structions ppd.

GARDEN CLUB PRODUCTS 
AH-U. Box 314

Complete with
ONLY

sum.
ppd.

12 labelled jars

« AC. ’Bistr V TOwxu XAO!—for 
paper or

(k, MiMo p«p—Indsdex " ONLT ' 
llaen towea. curlia, roU of paper Ireplace roD < f m «• *hit MU, eu. UH? tons x at any lUtlaaer'i). 12* *<■***■

7'-.*bashxiS drop, bjpb i deep.
Send cbeck or M.O. SatUarLlon Ciouanteed

DIPT. AH'l I. P.O. BOX 103 WOOOBWRV. L.L. N.V.

add 50C postage.
75« if WestWoston 93, Mms.

of the MississippiAdd tS-fS Jot gay tole hug.RUSTIC ARK
NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVERMmtrita's mat levabh gharattgrs from 

(ihirT^ffcMS/s wGENUINE PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED 

HAIR FOREVER!
TABLE CADDY

SALT and PEPPER 
SHAKER SET

t

Your Name tinted FREE on each
40 ENVELOPES 
INCLUDED only

MEDICAL

$100
add 25( postage 
Money back guarantee. Send check or money order.

PRESEARCH INT'L, INC.
P.O. BOX 504, LINDENHURST, L. 1.. N. V.

$^oo ^u.Sr
plxated

Simply send us 
your favorite 
inapihot. pic
ture, print. We _
will photograph it and 
make 40 Canuine Photo Christmas 
cards and print your nami or ANY name 
FPEE on aach card. Wt repeat: 40 Genuine 
Photo Christmas cards on glossy rich stock! And 
40 metching envelopes ere included FREE. We don't 
even need yewr negative Wi prefer picture, ^int or 
inapshot. This Is the greatest i^oto Christmas card 
offer ever. Don't confust this with cheap printing, 
press reproductions. These art genotot pbotograpiis! 
Order NOW! Send your favorite photo-any size, aloog 
with $1.00 plus 334 for postage and handling for 
each set. Prompt service sincerely promised but 
orders must reach us by December 11. 1963. Com- 
plate money-back guarantee if not delightod. Sony, 
no COO’S. Photo-King, Dept. PC-42, P.O. Boa 3111, 
OrMd Central Statlen, New York 17. N. Y.

7906 .‘ianUi Mcoia Blnl.

YOUR FAMILY
(Coat of 3rms

HOW TO RAISE FUNDS FAST0'
Continuous Monthly W 

Intomo for your Group £
Write today tor details of an amazing 
new plan that gives your group auto
matic monthly income with fast-sell
ing. finest quality tea. Each box and 
individual tea bag labels printed with 
name of your group.

Please give name of organization 
kVPfTE “PERSONAlfZfD TEA BAGS"

ID* X 12* hondpainted in full he- w/U ruldk: colors, with bound man- 
U6cri|k, giving cenificiition, color 

K andhgurrmeiuiings.autboriCMs— 
< a gift that will l>e treasured, or (or 

.Authenticity 
INQUIRIES

0 IfA
Thfillk* Wilt Dnner characters to Oeliihl avwy
yeun(ttor' Teas them m the an. they abaayx Ixiid
on thwr caiAeard leal. «inn|ait and xwtwni In
ovary duaelion 12' to abnat 2 laat tall One-|Uaca mSmeoality Ixtoi, balMon-lika mitb lound haadt and fioOnt \Sr
and "bi(" aan on Mtekay Rlouw, bright Cdton, inflattbla SMtantaadt
Tarrrilc idT

MOTHER HUBBARD, Dept, mm-320
176 Federal St., Boston 10, Mase.

your own proud poewssion 
(fuaranteed. Delivery :,I0day« 
WELfOMKIl. LET IS FIN'D VOIR 
F,\MILY COAT OF ARMS FOR YOU. 
Signet ringh, stationery, etc. Also fine por
traits handpainted in oik from your photo.

HBnnesBBB Studio of HoroMIc Art
Box 3093, University Sta., Charlottesville 4, Va.

»29^“
FREE
UHrus Dept. AH-113. Box 6104. Phlle. 13, Pe. |
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HOUSiWIVES WANTED!CRADLE THE WINE in an im
ported Danish holder which will add 
a note of romance to the dinner 
table. It is cleverly made of wrought 
iron decorated with cane peel wrap
ping on the handle. A standard size 
wine bottle slips into bracket and 
lies in the proper position for easy 
j)ouring. $5.75. Orderfrom Morton’s 
of Wa.shington, F21, 312 Seventh 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

^1^ learn how to moire big money

?'? mmmrmCANDr MAKING-MevefOm
Up to $5 on hovr Spore time m

yowr owe fcrteheft/0t
MNo Experience Necessary. 

$5 hour easy In spare time. 
Endless demend for lovely 
orinnal Celie Decorations 
and luscious Professional 
Candy lor Xmas, Eastar, 
Wadmngs, Parties, all hoh- 
days and occasions. WE 
SHOW you HOW to turn 
your kitchan into a sold 
mine, alarl your own bust 
neai small, grow big! No 
capital raoulrad, no age. 
educational limits. Big 
Money from clubs, 
churches, Business firms, 
parties, weddings, birth
days.

CHOCOLaTT 
Hcaers went 

ovsH eic 
My rbocotur covn-rd marsh
mallow hrana wrni over bis lor 
Valmlliir'* Day and
(o |p( atartnl

T
I SAItMe

eOMrO«TMLE 
blVINO

. . . Candy ft Cake offi-i< 
a comfortable livlai uml 
never a dull moment . . . 
lakea only a lew pennies 
lo start . . ,

M.K.T,. N. Pakula

i -
wut KaM(*r Mn. 

J.W.S,. Wa*MQitonOr«at*ft Muhin*
OppartunlSy Ever OflsrsO

For Work at Hsms
WRITE FOR FREE FaCTS 

esmpisis horsM Instrus- 
tiam. Cand* O Cab*. Ps«<. 
D-iau. FoHbeosk, Calll.MRS. E 

aOLD 71 
CaHES ... 

CVERVROPV
FREE... SIND C0UIH3N AIRMAIL TODAYV

Ceady A Ceko Crmh lasHSvfo Pepf. P-ieU. Fotiheooh. Cent.]
SEE IT THROUGH crystal-clear 
gla.ss if you want the salad to be ap
petizing. This set of four sparkling 
glass bowls will complement china 
and silver because each is simple 
and classic in design. Good, too, for 
fruit compote, puddings, or ice 
cream. About 2" high, 5' in diam. 
The set makes a good shower gift. 
$3.50. Gla.sscraft, AHll, 3058 W. 
Armitage Ave., Chicago 47, III.

IS
PLEaSED

. . . the word got arouod and 
I'm nuw surtrd maklns i. S 
and .t-tirr cakes. I've solil 
27 rakes on order - more 
every day. Ttkanks for your 
wonderful help . , . Mrs. C. 
B., Mobile. Alabama

site

MOMr FREE
FKSSt S BODlh rabbI* 
■abssrtpttoB to "lu 
and FrafU aobblos" 
maiaslas for Csks 
Doeoraton ssd CsdEf- 
imaksn. r!NO ACE OR 

EOUCATIONAL LIMITJ
adoitionai. rum a profit PIE 1 D

siwflitiirs wpnoisisrs. Prsw**.MUi ................ A Ofsorsnnt
W >•» msE ram . . . w* astifscioM

ns'Sovsrs

Mendgrammstf

BEER GOBLETSi
$*f of 4—S2.9S

Hriifrlberg goblei 
have hollow siema— 
each hobis a full 
bottle of beer (15 
or.) Old KnElish 
tnonoEram ia hand- 
<'iit by arl'aana, Din-. 
:i II Clive set thatl 
looks five limeu ii«' 
price. 4 (InhlcCs, onlyi
S2.»8, plua 50e IM’l 
Ik MdiK. 2 UU. S5.7S 
plua SI I'l’ ik Hdlg-

HAS HE TALENT? Every child 
is a potential Rembrandt to hLs 
family. A splendid gift for a proud 
father or fond grandparents is a 
reproductii^n of the young one's 
crayon .sketch. It will be duplicated 
on a 6" .square ceramic tile which 
will give service and pleasure for 
many years. Tile, $6.45. With trivet, 
$7.45. Young Rembrandts, AHll, 
Lock Lane, Port Chester, N.Y.

100 MAGNETS-89C
OLD FASHION ED 
COLONIAL DOORBELL

Amartat Bariatal Make 
d< “Ikiii-, li>y»,Tiou-M-> ani- 
jiml)-, Hi . Ill .1 illniHiuiou- 
wlUi llili iiH nf 10(1 iodl- 
viil ual rubbrr-ioatrd 
mudw-ui. I'hry'll adtu-rr 
tnrachathrr nr any mrUl 
oirfaci-. Vnunsvirru Invr 

- Ihry'll llluatratr 
BHKr than wurda Lhr mas- 
nHk 
Ulll
doodllBS". Hasdy. too. 

la hnmr or nfikr to hold 
niiii‘k-‘ii. nmen, Hr. Kach 

-' ' .*-.1 .12' tbiiknm. Sit par sat. BFECIAL: 2 lati, $1.T0. 
J lati, S2.M

Juitcan't be Improved! Twist the knob and a muiical 
ball tinkle tnnouncts the caller. It's so Msy to install 
In a few minutes on any door. And of course its vir- 
tuelly indestructible, non electric and built lor long 
use in the early American tradition. Solid brass con
struction with 2Vt' faca plate. This “Dutch BeU” is 
pretty and practical. Ppd. ..

prlBCiplp. Adult* 
nilr away bow

52
me CATAIOG OF HAFFr GIFTS

GREENLAND
DEFT. AH.I1

STUDIOS
MIAMI 47. FLOIlOAEMPIRE 142 MarlsIwdAU Rd. 

D*pt. AH TuckAhM. N.V.

HORSE DOORMAT Early American Eagle Toilet Seat Covera/t originai CHRISTMAS GIFTBwoutifvl cocos mot from Indio will anhonea 
or>y cntroncc. Nolurol brown fibre with block 
horsohcod dcilgn. Beil mol for cleaning dirt, 
mud, etc., from ihoes. Cleont in lecondt by 
thoking or sweeping. 23’^' x 
13' X \'A' ihiefc.

A fringod toilet seat 
cover decorated with 
the Early 
Eagle will 
eny bethroam Into a "PowdarRoom‘'.EIet- 
be band sewn in back 
Bdiuste to any size 
saat. Can bo used as a matching vanity 
stool cover to make 
a handsome set. 
SI.98 plus 29c post
age. Send lOy for 
Early American Cata
log. Visit our show
room,

FOR HER
American
transtorm

MADE BT THE 
OniGINATORS 
OF ELECTRICAL 
MANICURISTS*•3"'"FLUS ASc FOSTAGC

Pa. Whi. Add S% baUr* Tax

WHAT'S NEW SHOP/ DepI AH-11, Bryn Mawr, Penna. Sfrutee
ELECTRICAL MANICURIST

SHE SWINGS! . . Tit Futtvn St.. FiimiIii*4Al«. L.L. N. Y. e«Bl. AH MMEDFORD PRODUCTSPlugs into any electrical outlet 
It's original! It's different! 5 stainieu steel 
attachmenb da all tha work. Spruce smooths 
fingertips: shapes naili; Malt nail edges; re
moves excess cuticle: erases calluias ... all 
in the privacy of your own home . . . alweys 
at your fingertips for eny occasion. Perfect 
for pedicures. Takes only of space an
dressing table. Precision built to lest a life
time. Motor CUARANT^D for 10 years. Order 
TOCMT direct from our factory

Christmaa Gift Wrapped

ABAR MANUFACTURING CO.
‘'flacfricei/ Monieuritft Sfnea 1921"

8825 Woodland Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio

NltWI Unkgur-iunwimll... anMicailr 
ewed fisiwn uloru UU. rolir^ difftMO 
BUwk PorrM. Cuckoo Clock friMD (Ger

many. Girl DO (wtos bobs up sikI down 
« ALLTHETIMEIColonaodcarvlaiti

'ft- tnovidr utmost drtaU. Add thb lo 
’ \ your home for llu- "Umc of your 
\ Ule". 7'wids, KWhlali, kcy-wmmd.
\ 24-bour; cuckoo* every 15 mu- 
j \ utes.ShlppnlposCpalddirrct from 
'' \ boudedwarekousc In RoUerdam.

How to 
decorate

your 
home 
with light

*29®=ONLY *$12.95 DRd.
Snd check or money order. 

SatlsiaciioB luaraacrd. 
•Uar\'icndr4ud*nii tdd t.*lrrrsc

IMd.

* „ „ra.ww' n«0t-AM. llBQrwwmtWvt, C. R. HENDRY • Silvar Spring. Marylaatf, 20901
Brand new. 92-page all-color Home Lighting 
Guide shows how and where to use lighting 
to beautify your home. Includes 30 photos of 
rooms from America’s top decorators, easy- 
to-follow decorating hints—plus illustrations 
of 500 new lighting styles from all over the 
world. A must if planning a new home or 
remodeling. For your copy, send $1.00 to:

PAPERSHCLL PECANS

We grow, 
pack, and 
Hhip Geor
gia's fincdt 
paprrshell 
pecans.

'

I

HUM

S pounds—94.9S postpaid 
10 pounds—S9.S0 postpaid

Money boc-k gnaranire if not driiahtnl 
SheiltKt pecan pricra upon rniueal.

Tha Mascot Paean Co.

MOE LIGHT DIVISION 
THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC.
D«ptAH-U. 207 E. Broadway, Loulivllls 2, Ky-F. O. Bai 1S7 Glonnvflla. Georgia

FOR YOUR FAMILY HISTORY

REWARD 41,750.00 FOR THIS COIN! The perfect do-it-yournrlf gift to keep older foUu 
busy snH happy; or an appropriate gift for entire fam- 
IIkm—young or old: 1'he txxik pnivkies formii for preserv
ing family genealogical recoriU; a section (or recording 
iidiii'vcmenU and incidents In liven of ancestors; 
album section for photos and family cool-of-arms. A 
chapter, ''Seeking Vour AncestoTs.” explains how and 
where to gather information on earlier gunemlians. It 
is an attractive, expandable, loose-leaf book with sturdy 
life-time cover in blue and gold with red. Your family 
record could be valuable in the future for legal, inheritance 
or pension purposes. Onler one or more copies today! 
SB.M Postr»id.

"DAZL” dispenser ends frayed nerves 
caused by squeezed-in-the-middle tooth
paste tubes, wasted paste, left-off caps, 
exposed dirt-and-dust-catching tooth 
brushes. Provides sanitary enclosure for 
four brushes. Dispenses paste without 
waste. Easily installed with adhesive tape or 
screws, furnished. Only $2.98 for pastels in 
yellow, blue, pink, lavender,green,and white. 
$3.89 for chrome. Add 4% sales tax in Calif.

NUVA PRODUCTS,
P.O. Box 30, Long Beach, California 90801.

Coliu do Qot bBVR to old ID be valiwblp 1 hoimnd* 
04 dollofT hav« be«n pgid Tof coiiu ua recA'nt u$ IMO 
la IV5A. Stop ipradlnf vmluablr uoiiw wi>rl!i hunilnxlv 
of dollanl llluatralrd lAM lilvor dollar —19,000 
—only 12 iiccountMl for—wDi-r. «rr thr riwt? SKW 
liitral 1004 caialoxur Uata hundrrda of coioa wr wane 
to buy and glvn th« jmrr ranitr we will pay for Iheae 

; United Statn Colw. Certain Half Cent Coni are wonh 
up to tJ..tU0.00 for Cenadlaa Coioa. .Send only 11,00 
for thb valuable com book. It may reward you maay 
utouaaniU of dottan Sold oa mraoy back fuaiantee 
Scad oUy $1. to

5500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!
an

FOR CERTAIN COINS WE FAY 
UF TOi Certain
Gold Colna e*tora 2929 .............SOS,000.00
Nlckela Defora 194B .
Silver Oollari Balora 1938 11.7M.00
Half Dollan Befora 1947 .
Pennies Before 1919 .
Omtea Before 1946........ ....... .

Suerters Before 1941..... .....
Bif Cents Before 1910...

Uneoln Pennies Before 1940..

IB.000.00
5.550.00
4.800.00
4.750.00
4.500.00
3.500.00 

250.00
REST VALUES CO„ COIN DEFT. A727 
2S5 MARKET ST. 4'KKMT HOrSK

Box 265-A. Unlonr
Newark, New Jereey

n. I'u.
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CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Baby's Farsi Shots 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL 
Only

PERSONAL PHOTO
GOLDILOCKS and ihr^L> bears 
(nil soft stuffed dolls] will make a 
little girl happy at Christmas. 
Goldilocks is 21" tall, wears a color
ful skirt, jacket, and hood. The 
bears have movable eyes and wear 
red corduroy jumpers trimmed 
with yellow-and-black plaid. Papa 
is 21", mama is IB", and baby is 9" 
tall. All for $6.53. Harriet Carter, 
Dept. .\H 11, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

CoA^
$399

Limited timeoDly! Baby's precious shoes Rorfccously 
pUted Id SOLID METAL for only 93.99 pair. 
Don't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime 
RKONZE-PLATING with painted imitatiooB. 
100% Money-back Kusrttnlee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands (ahown alwve), aflhtrayn, bookends, TV 
lumps at great savings. Thrillingly beautiful. ITte 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certiftcate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

double weight 3V^x4Vi" cards

Black & White SOFT AS A GLOVE. Give him a 
pair of slippers which are good- 
looking and comfortable. Made of 
nylon stretch knit, fitted with foam 
inner soles, they come in attractive 
masculine colors: blue trimmed 
with navy, bright red with black, 
and black with red. L (10-12], XL 
(124-14), and XXL (144 16)- 
$3.50 the pair. King Size, 27653 
Forest Slrwt, Brockton, Mass.

Photo cards with your fa
vorite photo reproduced. 
Send us your black & 
white neg. (For Polaroid 
or photo up to 5x7". add 
50c for new neg.)

plus 4lc P.P. and 
handling, each sat 
envelopBs included

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Box eS04-O Bsxisy. Ohio

FULL COLOR
Photo cards from your 
Kodacolor neg. or 35mm 
slide. Send your favorite 
Kodacolor neg. or 35mm 
slide. Not made from 
color prints.
Act Today! No C.O.O.'s. Money Back Suaranteell

plus 4Sc P.P. and
handling, each set
envelopes included

CHANGE OF SCENE. To perk up 
the breakfast table u-se New Eng
land scenic place mats. The.se foam- 
backed rectangles (IS^xl^i have 
plastic laminated tops decoraterl 
In brilliant colors. Choice of four 
scenes: three rare, covered bridges 
and one gristmill. They’re moder
ately priced at $1.20 each or $4.50 
the set of four. From Puddin’ l-foller, 
Dept. East Swanzey, N.H.

KEYSTONE PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. All. GPO Box 1766, N. Y. 1, N. Y.

HERE COMES THE CIRCUS TRAINEXCITING COIN COLLECTIONS
STARTER SETS
FROM $^25 

with free 

coin hobby 

booklet

E.tpre.ssly for >oiir Birlhdu> ('.ake! 4 
unitiiuUfiiU*<l (’ur^ pliin engine and cu- 
intoxe, each IruiiMporliiip; u caiulle. 
Sluke-rlesi^fi Iium-h iiiMcrl ea>^iiv into 
cake. Itri^hth c<il«»r«‘4l ceratnie. (4mies 
complete wilh hix r<'pla<-euhU‘ can- 
tlh*M. (Uean> ea->il>. I m* it u^ain an«i 
ufrain. KmU k»\e it! Two M> Sp^i- 
fy rhftire f>J: Fixmlier train 
(lircuH train
S.-nd<-hr.-kor \1.0.->tun«>y Hack Cuarantrr.

n-tft S|K-n.fr Bid*!.. 
Alliinlb- City, N. J.

$1.00
$1.00t/nrqve gift for child or adult!

start aomaona on an advanluraaoma hobby that w>H maan 
fun and profit for tha whola family. Coinsaraenioyad by 10 
million coUac^ors—Acnanca'a taalast.growing hobby' Gel 
tha collactlQn off to a Rood start with a LINCOLN CU4T 
STARTER SET (1909-1940). All coins graded good or battar 
—wa do not sell damaged or corroded coins,
LINCOLN CENT STARTER SETS (1909-40)
2S DIFFERENT COINS. 7 with mint marks...
40 DIFFERENT COINS.............................................
SO DIFFERENT COINS............................................
60 DIFFERENT COINS, Includes rarer coins.
Order a com album for each set 
CENT BOOKSMELF ALRUM <1909 lo 1940).
CENT COIN FOLDER (1909 to 1940)................
For Ihose already collactina. help complete thair cohaction 
by giving Indlvidusl coma. Sand lor price list now.
If you don’t Know what to give, give a gift certificate. (S3 
and up) with a catalog hating many coins, foreign coins, ac
cessories and books.

AU ilMM pniir^wMf, .Iwry n* C.O.ti. V
MONROE COIN CO.

Dept. A-11. Boa 10, Qraveaend Sta., Brooklyn 2S. N.Y,

SPENCER Gins iVeu;

IlagaiurA
YOU'LL FIND A DREAM HDME 
PERFECT FOR YOU IN LIBRARY 
OF OVER 1,100 PROVED PLANS

CheeseS2.2S
4.00
6.00
6. SO ies MiLD.r: 

{but not meek!)
■^1

2.60
Dagano is a brand new cheese aged lender, 
mellow, and mild—with just enough "snap" 
to bring a gleam to your eye. With or without 
caraway seeds—be sure to specify.

Full 5 lbs. |uit $5.50 prgpald.
DEAN MILK COMPANY. BOX6M, FLINT1. MICHIGAN

3Z<

TH« HPBS hom« planntn library incluOM 
many naw cHaertcai, c««1*aavinc plant. AM 
ara outatanamB homa fla«nnt offara^ b> 

» laadmc i>lannmi aarvica. (acr 
book ftAows aKtarur vMwi, floor

hM biuoprmta and matanals iiata. 
........... build. Ordar Weaving Loom

AmerK.'
Mans. COM

ef
Seva liver Sl.OOO when you t paalpeM. Ratchet Candle Standyour dan books now,

i TALL MEN ONLY! □ 233 FkMILir tOOM <i HDMIS . . .■'I Fashions Beauliful HANDWOVEN TWEEDS oufhanfic primitive, in pine 
Order now . . . for yourself, 

’ for gifts! Extends to 22" Kigh, 
lowers to 18" [not including 
2 candles you gel with it]. 

' Warm nutmeg finish. Shipped 
prepoid, anywhere in U.S.A. 
S12.95 Write for brochure ef 
other pieces.

nlUSniKEVUt <1 miLSiOE HOMES . .^1 This profesilonel type loom produces fabrics up to 
16’ wide in any desired length, Handwoven tweeds, 
the ultimate In luxury are created by following 24 
page book of complete instructions with illustra
tions. Easy lo operate, the perfect 
gin tor the crattminded.

SHIRTS
EXTRA LONG SLEEVES I 

BODIES CUT 4" LONGER!

□ 220 HEW TREND 
HOMES . . ^1

□ 83 MUITIPIE 
FWaT HOMES noss100 SFECIULY SIShirts, swtoters, slocks, jock- 

its, roincoots, sox — other ap
parel — all in Big or Tall Men's 
sizes! Shoes size 10 to 16, 
widths AAA to EEE! By mail only, 

7 from Americo's top specialists] 
_Write TODAY for FREE Catalog! 

I70U Forest St.* BrtKkton 64,Moss.

SELECTED HOMES
Fo. Reiidenfi Add S% Sele> To*. Sorry Mo CO 

SEND FOR FREE GIFT CUtTALOG
□ 233 HOCK 

MKSOHRY HOMES
□ SncKl—BO 

HOLIDKY HOMES
n.V $|50 HOAAESTEAD HOUSETAYLOR GIFTS 30696 Crand River Ava. 

FARMINGTON. MICHIGANHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 228 W. Weyne Avenue Wayne 8, Penna.
Studio A 2494 N.E. Sandy Blwd.. Portland 12. Ora. wKING-SIZE, INC.

I THOMAS PAINE DEACON’S BENCH

la liitN Kiettr Fill

25"
t horn*A 9>b of pMd <DM* lo< you* 

u hwonu l*i«f>d Dnk Ml ban ,1 3W mchw
Uni.

by 2'A «mhn. v-wrHy *f wolout, w.lk
nwlo< pfotb attoerwd and anerovad ilk The famed Thomax 

Paine aectee in two 
xiu«: r Lx 15" d. x 17" 
h. ItteraU hgl. 3X‘. Alao. ■r l.\ S.’j.ej anf. Ready 
to italn, point, deeo- 
ratr. For toad rwHud 
finiih «a anfiyoe p*"», 
add i$.00. Ideal for Bre-

flac*. rtrn, foyer—or outdoura. Dir. from Factory I 
mm. del’y. Exp. chg'a coll. Send check or m/o.

MANCHESTER INDUSTRIES

ONLY
t *3;!f
MtHt Bict GatfiaBs 

Ni COO’S
Kxcellent indoor* or out. rnmplrlrly durable A 
beautiful heavy injeciinn nurlded pltuuit' lcom|>arable 
in ap|>curancr & use la xolid metal vant eagle* 
coaling aevrral nine* lire iirieel AeailaliU* in iiolkl 
through colors black, white and gnlil.

“EAGLES” P.O Sox 58. Rockvllla. Com. 
C'»i>R. teudtHli add -f <i‘, ( omn. Mes tax.

Ik* 10 Coil 111 indkwiH ond »ikkwi norm
FULL 117 choiam» ' i 4v* •• taatal t* lI.

pan svf bBtlBY snk it-i3 OfausitHl 
HIGH RaiEF $2.95

Cttoiill Fictin Stovroml
PRICI

JBNKMi OB tOCMlKmoeay ortfac I
2. Im Oa- Vida

FroapoT*. L.L. N.Y.OmI. AMUU. W aunrtia Hw’r-

PURE WHITE BRILLIANCE THE BEST WAY TONEW V>5 CONTOUR
PANTS-RAK NOW! CANDLESTICK TYPE 

EARLY AMERICAN LIGHTER At S22 Per Carat
LuxuriouBsimuInteil Iriaiiiontl*, man
made, incredibly like ibc real thing 
at a imall (rariion of iIm- co«t of gen
uine etonea: UNCONDITIONALLY 
OLAKANTlilCU l-OK I.IKK noc to 
seracch. break, chip, dim or diiiculor 
or will be replaced at NO COST. Cut 
and i>oliabed on diamoml wheel by 
■killed experiK to full 5X facet* for 
maximum brilliance Vet.tlieycoot - 
not ibousandii of iliillam iuiil S22

tier carat. Kaey imymeiitx. Semi for 
ree booklet Khowmg lovely aetting* 
for men and women. No obhgatinn.

Ba*4H. Daet, AH-U 
y How VoHi II, N.T.

KILL the 
HAIR ROOTI Thin exquiaile poliahed broM candle- 

k atick type lightpr ia juat the thing 
^ for that occasional table, desk, or a 
e practical Elarly American addition 

to any riKim decor. Stunning in ap- 
I pearance. lighter wurka beauti

fully and makes a won
derful gift, -t" Dia. X 5' h. 
Handle* 2’ w, S7.95 Ppd.

The quick, easy way to hang Trousers, 
Slacks and Skirts, v-shaped slot design 
keeps trousers in perfect press, eliminates 
wrinkles. Holds 5 garments.
Guaranteed habit T<

Shipped postpaid. No C.O.O.'s, please

is the Mahler Woyi 
Thouiandi et women like yourMlf. ifter readinf 
and lallowini our iMtntctioni carilully, navt 
ieariwd to romov* unwantad hair parmanently hit 
Mahlar way R*-diK0Mr th* ttirill ol an aicitinily 
Mautilul cornpiaiion 
Send lOc for 16-pagt illuFtratcd booklet "New 
Radiant Btiuty" . . . laarn me HCrti for yourMit.

Dept. 133V Providence 15, R. I.

*495
ormmg. ONLY

don't deliY another da)t

Shelburne Houee Stnd lur/or Earltf Apioriran CattUag
The FROGHOLLOW HOUSE VEGACO. MAHLER'SBelheege IS. N.Y.Boa 246

Shelburne 20, Vermont
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SCRIMSHAW is an art form which 
iR fast disappearintf. Seamon who 
sailed the whalinjf ships out of New 
Bedford still car\-e the ivory tusks 
witli great delicacy. Cuff links 
graced with a whaler are set in 
heaT gold-plated metal. $15.95. 
Mathing tie bar is $7,50. This will 
male a memorable gift for the 
in yiur life. Frances-Morris, Dept. 
AHl, Box 1270, Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

THE MOST UNIQUE 
FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD I

AU FOR ONLY

en-

Every 2 weeks throughout the year you will receive 20 fabric 
swatches gathered from all over the globe!

A recent presentation, for instance, offers hand woven cottons 
from IXDI.A, pure silks from the OKIENT, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND, 
FR.ANCEand IT.AI,.y... as well as many exclusive fabrics from AMERICA’S finest mills! 
.\nd all at LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY PRICES!

for q FULL yeor! 
OVER 500 Swotclies

man

?URPr4e'’gi^=?“6S: r FABRICS ROUND THE WORID.

NUS of fresh, new fabrics.
FREE, or take a 10% Dl^ ,
COUNT as preferred. There is | 
no obligation whatever, to buy. |

UNCONDtTtONAl MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE. NO TIME UMTU

PEFECT PAIR for the
rooDor for flanking a fireplace, the 
lad(k-back Mule Ear chairs 
madof birch and ash, fitted with 
doulb-ply cane seats. Unfinished 
($9.S for twoi, finished in natural 
colo<11.90 for two), or finished in 
pineiherry, maple, walnut, 
hogar ($13.90 for two). Ship. chgs. 
coll, finimum order is two. Jeff 
EllioDepl, AHl 1, States\ille, N.C.

270 W«tt3Sth StrMi, New York 18, N. Y. 
□ S2U)0 andowd for fuN

guest

yaor't mambarihip

are NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY...........I STATE
(SORRY. NO CANADA OR fORHGNl

or ma-
Executive WASTE BASKET BALL

GREAT

\

LACilKE SCONCE imported 
from min will add an elegant air 
to a 5m. Made of wrought iron 
finish in fiat black, it is embel- 
lishedrith .scrolls and graceful 
twlstslti" wide and lU^*' high. 
Use sair to flank a fireplace, a 
dining)om sideboard, 
trancall. $8.50 the pair. From 
EdwaZiff, Dept. AHll, Box 3072 
Mdaeart Plaza, Chicago 54, 111.

T~pau~l smith I

MEN'S NIGHT VALET
America'* new- nutty aport "Waste Basket 
Ball" fits A1.J^ wssteliaskets - Now. when y 
roll up that wafftv i>apor try for a basket os' 
the dutiful, walnut finished miniaturized 
wood backboard iSVi' z 12*). ('omescomplete 
with Kohl'like rim fliriri rofie net. Perfect irift 
for husbands, boyfriends, students, arhlete’s 
ofiiceB—everyone. Great fun! Who kutwa.— 
this could end up an Olympic event—don’t 
take a chance on miosing out on the team.

3.98 plus 50c postage.
Dl AV D llir Dept. AH, 712 SrtHicKray rLAI-D, inU. ClncInrMtl 2. Ohio

New bureau-fop organizer, a perfect gift for 
the man who has everytiiing — but no place 
to put it! Hardwood tray (7''xl0") has 
varied size wells for his change, watch, 
cigarettes; even has a metal wallet holder. 
Ends messy clutter. lost time hunting for 
keys in the morning! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Personalized with full name(#59790)$2.50. 
Plain (#5930.=!) $1.98. Add 35c 
BRECK S, T-46

ouof
or an en-

postage.
Brack Bldg,, Botfon 10, Mott.

EXTRA
LARGE FEDERAL EAGLES

Th^ Country Charm 
Q ELECTRIC

I SKILLETCLOCK

»»
A BRACELET for 

mothers qnd 
GRANDMOTHERS2T-"

WingspreadWingspread Bracket lu illvn
timu

sold,
,moats, dsvsnd 

T*st ol birth for <ach child 
Of rsmkhlld KTipt ra- 

,?? “• loW. .j w lUbauctte, Adddte 
or kUbouetlr for -seb arw 
srrtvml. PRINT NAMKS. 
......... *........OJS

Smooth l.lfMlmrAlumiDum. iluwIrMtIn liorrir- 
ud ftom onimtl vrooil tarvifiii .1 bmitifui tin-
Ulm—BhitkorOoMor rlcbWo^<M''Nuun«g."

nS'riB—lt.M Corn
✓gives Early 

American 
Charm to

3K«*H'«la»...Ur.«S Each
.Sptcify liu amj cotaf wcaM.

NoC.O.D.'t.AU Itrnu ixKtoald. Moory bbekOusnotrp. WrKr 
torlrrrCttidcwtdcomplctcitbrut di^inctivr Wall Acemcfif

MISSION MHALCRAFTS p.0. Boi 1183. Mlislon. Kant.
Mt^loa SOvrt Biocrlrt Each Slrrr DiK

DIO YOU REALLY GROW THESE AT HOME? GOLD
. n.M 

SJISurprise and amaze your friends with 
your own private stock of home-grown, 
fresh mushrooms. Harvest your first crop 
in just 30 days! They're plump, firm, 
round, delicious — you’ll feast for weeks! 
.Ml you need is this compart, 12^ x 16" 
kit. complete with pre-planted spawn, 
soil to cover, and simple instructions. Fun 
for everyone, easy and foolproof to grow 
in any cellar. Order #38208, by mail 
from reliable Breck’s. $3** PPl

ony home!COPPER AND PINE CUPOLA
hMs I iF'Hnmh is ane's kltclwi.... Rernenber 
M sRillti W tr» Una" Tbit l-incft diamoir clock 
IS dotignMlt like 1 skilitt, made from cast iron and 
ImisMd in Wti satin Mack wiiti wnite * ^ « wr 
lumbers anaentil IbmU. Cormt « SI I f O 
Wi yMrs H. FREE cm Aiiwm A A Mftt gpw nQi witn sll orders.

AK-m H.1B.Fit* Roof Wlthoul CUT- $ A G 
TING. 21'*2X'«2«'. /£|
AibamoJa It yeur«all. ^ * 

Comptotolir ASSEMSLCO $35.00 
10 Stock ModoU AvaiUUa. Cait Muml- 
nun, Vano 24* «SS' S17.50—or $12.00 
whan purchaaad with Cupola.

Send 2Se tor 180 Page Calaioo 
^ of Unuaual Hema Aceatsoria*.

SO

PriHld. 
iRCludii Tax. 

Afflife and Sold Only byIf ^ HOUSE OF WEBSTER.
'm ^"Otd Fashioned Ciftt" 

^ Bex I1U-AR BRECKS ■■uRANCOCAS WOODS. N.J. UNO nilKOCERS.ARK. OP BOtTOH

Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass. medliaiM h ttb ^nih mb 
jh, 4 yOMNiiNr,- anWEXCLUSIVE 3-WAY HEAVY KNIT 

HOOD. HAT Oil UNDER CHIN
NO^TENDYOUR 
TEIHONE CORD 

T0<Y LENGTH
and n the phone freely 

frciace to place 
iur home... 

evtto the garden

}** <«*»» CiNhiew Mi Coir

SStorm Hood?! «MhNhM0BMW.I—lIFtlMk.

w^Pfg-tiHaMeA#. ll^.J slut ZOc puataic and handlific fei tack kted 
Anyon« whs |s<i Duldesrt, when it'i reld 
and damp, naadi thii leniationil naw de- 
iign, Wsnd«r(ully warm, It protrett your 
head, msuth. nark and ears, keeps out cut.

tine wind and bitini cold. Available only 
b by nail, in red. blue, black, ereen. Fils 
■ men. women, ehildrrn Money back cuar. 
f 70*« wool I remains 30*t cotton—
' no itchinpi.

Wo fc|. In •--------
DM Miiiae—1 *f.

sse w M; MMte pMN I*.

MktUSwl T
Back Kit m Ciutam Crmtum-Sot SoU Ut Stom

ALL FREE! 1.1364 mriFoiio fim

_ . . Bircliy Oistributars, Dipt, SI M
D lOf >6 ppd. 170-30 Jamaict Ave., Jamaica. N. T.

Nkdbihi n enen,hrUI^Mietesifn.
2. rWM nr BROCHUREGUARANTEED

PEARL
OYSTERS

$^25

V SS $4.95
e postpaid I, 3. ;;RaM e( llurali''BOORUr

•1 Iht. 1HA Anna

<• 1WArar7lMq>'iwliaelhrpert.MNf.>--------Salon de M'arala--------n_ Depl. em.i30LeeVifeiBM.$e,Boi2M.lMV«|M,Ne*. •
Pieaaa rueh Fraa Murat Portfolio, Romanca of •
Murals BooKlat. and "How To" Brochur*. Ho 
salatman win call. (Cnefoea '

NAME_
AODReSS.

CITY,

installation! Move 
yout pnon^re In your Home, even 
outdoors. [ to fit standard wall jacks 

W.95 postpaid. Add u more feet for lOd a foot, 
and carry $yp wtierever you want It. 

SatIsfaOanteed or money back.

T^ne Center, Inc.
Dept. A116th Ave., N.Y. 19, N.Y.

ppd.
3 for $3.60 5 for $5.85

Know UiB thrill ol Indlnt a pearl' (adi oyster from the Isinous pearl 
bads of Iha Orient a UNOPENED AND GUMANTEID TO CONTAIN A 
CULTURED PEARL -parkapt ol sorpmlne valus that can be set mto a 
emc, pin er pendant Shells an Hnad with precmii Mother-ot-Paarl . . . 
Uas then for ashtrays, decorative pieces Attractively canned. I oyster to 
can. Padect for eittt, steckmt fillers, useful, educstienal.

MONEY BACK IP NOT DELIGHTED 
HARRIET CARTER. D«pt. A. Plymeutti Meotiiif. Pa.

lOp poataga)
I

I-YTATE______
CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY ' I
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WE’VE GOT NEWS
What’S in the wind for November: tumblers are turncoats, beds are growing, storage chests sre coming out of hiding ... and lots more

Fixing up the homestead?
First be sure to check through theseTHE

OVEN CLEANS 
ITSELF NEWS NOTES

If this IS your year to paint, it’s the 
time to look into water-thinned (oi 
reducible, or base) linseed oil houst 
paints. Many of these will be basec 
on Linaqua, which is similar to lin 
seed oil but is water soluble. These 
paints offer excellent adhesion tc 
chalked or weathered repaint sur
faces and can be applied to a damp 
surface, as after a light rain. And, ol 
course, there’s the advantage o' 
water clean-up of brushes.

Thanks to the wonders of electricity 
and years of work and research by 
the General Electric Company, we 
may soon witness the end of the 
most disagreeable of all kitchen 
chores—cleaning the oven. Forget 
the scrubbing, the caustic dirt dis
solvers, and the hours you've spent. 
Look to the future when you can set 
four dials, close the oven door; when 
the time cycle has elapsed, you open 
the door and look into an oven that's 
completely clean—even in the re
mote corners. There are safeguards 
so the mechanism cannot be set off 
accidentally, and it turns itself off. 
No special chemicals are used, just 
electricity, about eight cents’ worth 
for each cleaning job. The P-7 in
vention, as this new feature is called, 
was so successful in preliminary 
testing that G.E. plans to include it 
in four range models. They will be 
available at General Electric dealers 
sometime this month.

True Wood is real wood fbringthat 
is easy to care for and isxpensive 
to buy. The hardwood'eneer of 
walnut, cherry, oak. or rrhogany is 
laminated to a vinyl sheeig backed 
with asbestos fiber. Theurface is 
then covered with a vinfilm. This 
film protects your floorom com
mon household hazarc like am
monia. alcohol, lye, or ape juice. 
It needs just an occasial damp 
mopping. True Wood is/allable in 
many patterns includi herring
bone, random pegged nks, 9x9" 
tiles, and Jeffersonianarquet. it 
can be installed with an aesive and 
goes on easily and quiy on con
crete slab or over wood subfloors 
and won'texpandorconctaswood 
does. Priced at 70^ a sare foot at 
Sears, Roebuck and liter stores.

The Weyerhaeuser Company is tes 
marketing the first prefinished wooc 
siding. The factory finish, which car 
ries a warranty that the siding wil 
not need repainting for at least 
seven years and that the paint filrr 
will not peel or blister at any time, 
assures better appearance, longer 
life of the surfaces, and less 
tenance. Two sizes of bevel sidin 
are offered—Vix8" and %xlO"—pi 
prefinished tempered hardboard 
The colors are white, green, yellow 
gray, and sand. The new prefinishec 
siding will sell for about two-thirds 
more than unfinished material.

GREAT GUN
Just set a match to the Sun Gun to 
get direct ray heat without electricity. 
Its small core generates infrared 
heat which is projected by a reflector. 
The portable appliance is odorless, 
windproof, flameless, smokeless, 
safe, and economical—perfect for 
outdoor use. ski cabins, boats, etc. 
The maker, Polyplastic Forms, Inc., 
says the unit also cooks, defrosts 
food and freezers, and dries hair! 
About $20, it runs on butane gas.

mam

U:

BRACKETS HAKE A BED FIT FOR AUEEN

KEEPTHEM 
IN SIGHT

Coordinate an informal table setting 
and have fun, too, with the Fash- 
lonaire Slip-ln Thermo-Tumblers. A 
clear plastic tumbler fits over an 
opaque one which can be covered 
with any of the patterns in the set or 
with any other fabric or paper—a 
piece of the dining room drapery, 
wallpaper, tablecloth, or even Jun
ior's crayon sketch. The Slip-In 
tumblers are fun for any occasion 
and the designs are simple to 
change. Glasses can match room 
decor, theme of a party, or anything 
you choose. Double-walled construc
tion keeps cold drinks frosty, hot 
ones piping. Dishwasher-safe, break 
resistant, and leakproof, the set of 
eight tumblers (12 ounce) and eight 
patterns is available for about $9.95.

The Lane Company has designed a 
series of clever storage chests which 
are attractive enough to be seen in 
almost any room. Called Stowaways, 
they are about 25V^xl6xl4Vi", and 
are colorful as well as practical. Each 
of the five available models is fitted 
Inside to hold flatware, holloware, 
record albums, sewing supplies, or 
office files. Chests may be ordered, 
too, with a cedar lining for the safe 
keeping of your woolens. The styles 
range from an antique white chest 
decorated with carvings to a red or 
black captain’s chest as shown 
above. Matching benches are also 
available. Prices range from $29.95 
to $59.95. An excellent gift for a 
bride, college student, or hostess.

Are you dreaming of a queen-size mattress but restricted b/ow head- 
and footboards which you're not yet ready to throw out? WellSimmons 
Company has found a way to make your wish come true; can keep 
your bed and buy a wider mattress too. How? Through thestretcher 
rails which will fit onto any bedstead with conventional hochardware 
and make it possible to switch from an existing 54" wide, strd double 
bed to a 60" queen-size mattress; or from a standard 75"twin to an 
80” length mattress. According to the Beautyrest people, lueen-size 
will soon become the new standard for double beds and tK wide bed 
will fade out of the picture. They sell for approximately $H

The most inept decorator can dress up the house with ark's new 
holiday designs. The heavy gold foil press-outs come iettes (8"), 
scrolls (about 6" long), mobiles of angels, and a bracer holding 
cards. Look for these decorations at your favorite Halincard store.

112 Printed in U.S.A.
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Does anyone on your street 
have the white one yet?

volume in white for mass production,” we said. “We might have to price 
it higher and then nobody would buy it.
So we made the white one anyway. It’s the one on the right.
It makes wonderful coffee... the same as the black one. It does cost a 
few pennies more. But now you do have a choice.
We don’t think you’ll have trouble finding a black Presto on your street 
but, if you hurry, you still might be first with the white one. And that 
might be quite a kick!
PRES^TO NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

Pardon us, but we do make a perfectly wonderful coffee-maker. It’s the 
one on the left... in stainless steel with rich, glossy black trim.
Fully automatic, it brews a cup a minute of marvelous coffee and keeps 
it hot. The open spout means easy pouring; easy cleaning, too, because it 
won’t trap bitter oils and residues. And you can dunk the entire coffee- 
maker without a worry. Families who live with it every day just love it.
Still, we’ve had a mild but steady clamor. It wasn’t a complaint, but a 
question. People kept asking, “Why not make it white?

Most people like the black one,” we said. “We might not have the
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